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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT- 
UALISTIO EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for tlio Banner of Light, 
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.

FRANCE.
Heme Spirits, Paris, for February. This num

ber of the Revue is replete with what is gener
ous and good and the graces of God’s best bo- 
stowment upon man—a knowledge of his mo
mentous future. Mons. Leymarie, the gifted ed
itor, leads the present issue with a masterly 
conspectus of the progress of religious develop
ment in by-gone epochs. He is called to this by 
tho strictures of a “ fervent Catholic, Mons. Dr. 
Miinninghoff,” who states in the Lichte that 
the Spiritualists repudiate the mysteries of 
the Thrice-Holy-Trinity, and are lienee to be 
shunned. Mr. L.'s first postulate is: “ There is 
but one God. Second: Tho Supremo Spirit is 
of the same nature as tlie soul of man, thus ac
cording with Manou, who further considers Na
ture as the shadow of Jehovah’. Third: Bud
dhism, that lias been adopted Dy fifty millions 
of people, is founded on the theory of emana
tion and absorption, and that there is but one 
supreme force: that tlie burning wax is an 
image of ourselves, exciting the query, ‘What 
was it before, wliat is it after it is burnt?’ 
Fourth: Pythagoras, Plato, Socrates were mono
theists, and monotheism as a reasonable doc
trine was accepted by all the ancient philoso
phers ; that tho spirits of tlie dead returned to 
their old haunts, and that there was reincarna
tion for those who ought to progress and pay 
their moral debts; Sixth i-Aristotlemiade known 
to Oriental Europe Buddhism and its ideas of 
the universal force. Under Caligula, Philo 
taught tho doctrine of emanation; Plotinus re
garded it as being not only applicable to tho 
human soul, but furnished an explanation of 
tlie Trinity; for the Son emanated from the Fa
ther, and the Holy Spirit from tlie Son, exactly 
as the sun's rays, coming from the central sun, 
causes heat to flow out from tho body it strikes 
witli its rays, etc. It was the teaching of Por- 
phery, who, in his school at Rome, wrote against 
Christianity;... combated by Eusebius and Je
rome in a treatise bn matter, which caused P.'s 
worksto be burned byorder of Theodosius. Sev
enth: Up to this time the doctrine of the Trinity 
had obtained little recognition, and would not 
have been established but by the massacre 
of its opponents. The Buddhistic doctrine 
passed from the Alexandrian school to the phi- 
losophie Arabs, the Arabians abandoning their 
anthropomorphism (after the conquest of Alex
andria) and accepting Judaic views of the uni
versal diffusion of divine intelligence, made ex
pressive in these words: ‘The soul of man ap
pertains to the past and equally to the future 
without end'—views subsequently enunciated 
by Averrhoes (Ibn-Rochd) in his ‘ Commentaires,’ 
etc. Eighth: That in India, for thousands of 
years before the Christian ora, there was recog
nized the grand fact of the eternity and inde
structibility of matter, and which is to-day 
called ‘ the correlation and the conservation of 
forces.’ Before thedefinite-construction of the 
trinity in the Catholic heaven, it is established 
that the most eminent men of antiquity were 
monotlieists, partisans of universal force, and 
enemies of the anthropomorphic conception of 
the trinitarians. Hence from remote India 
down to Aristotle, Averrhoes, Erigene (Scotus), 
whose works were burned, the honored geniuses 
of our race have sought to establish the unify of 
God. The accomplished scholar, Gerbert, for 
four years reigning as Pope Sylvestre II., pub
lished, to establish this doctrine, I'Evangile inter
net, translated and spread through Europe by 
Michel Scot, and, later, by Roger Bacon and 
Spinoza. Thomas Aquinos combated Averrho- 
ism, but had against him the Franciscans. The 
Council of Vienna willed to prohibit the read
ing of Averrho, for this impiety was manifest 
in all large cities. In 1552 the Council of Latrare 
condemned such heretics and infidels and burned 
them. The ‘Syllabus’ of Pius IX. breathes the 
same spirit.”

The above has a great license of] abridgment, 
but space forbids even thus briefly to notice a 
great deal that follows; for Mons. L. goes on to 
cite the monotheism of the Arab philosopher, 
Al Gazzoli, the decrees and acts of Diocletian, 
Tertullian, Severus, Constantine, Arius—whose 
views were carried to Constantine, and who 
agreed with him “that the Father was older 
than the Son ” — Hypathia, so cruelly put to 
death as an opponent of the Bishop Cyrille; the 
Nestorians; and, finally, ,the Influence of the 
unity of God, so firmly held by the Mahomet

pervening that continued, without her taking 
any food, for weeks. For the last year, how
ever, this invalid has had no hysterics, properly 
so called, nor hallucinations, but represents 
now the phenoineycrf'of a rouble ll/e.—Thore is 
HTTier actually Iwo intellectual existences well 
separated : one normal, ordinary, and another 
that I will name as nervous, a second state. 
When one pays hut a visit, no matter at wliat 
hour of the day, she is always found in the sec
ond state, which has now become tho habitual 
one. Persons not in the habit of seeing her 
cannot think that sho is ill. Sho converses per- 

’ fectly well, reasons as do others, and writes bet
tor than in her normal state. She executes 
marvelous work with tlio crochet needle, which 
she had never learned to do, and could not do 
in her former ordinary life. Her hearing is also 
excessively acute. In a word, her sense and in
telligence are intact. A peculiar symptom ac
companies this condition: she absolutely cannot 
swallow any liquid, anil with difficulty solids. 
Tlie oesophagus seems almost completely para
lyzed. On the other hand, in her first condition, 
she is more sad, more prostrated; but she can 
swallow liquids and solids, though she absolutely 
cannot utter a word. The paralysis is moved 
from the oesophagus to the larynx. Sho replies, 
by writing, to questions put to her. Tn this 
state she has no recollection of what has passed 
in the other, and in the latter nothing of what 
occurred in the former. En resume, there are 
with this girl two perfectly distinct existences, 
and they are never confounded. In tlio one she 
recalls perfectly, and no matter at what epoch, 
what had transpired in tlie same state previ
ously, no matter if weeks or months liavo inter
vened. ... I am asked which of these is her 
real normal physiological state. Ono is greatly 
deceived who supposes that the second is, in 
whicli she talks and reasons lucidly; and this 
is clear, as hero she has an aptitude she has not 
in her normal state; here too her esprit is more 
vivacious, her look more piercing, her language 
more animated than before her illness. . . . 
There are to-day five of us who can almost in
stantly draw her from this second to her first, 
or original condition. While engaged in conver
sation with her. I command her to eat and to 
drink (wc know in tins sr.i. oire can do wiu.vv, 
i-repent tne order. Sho litotes Afme fixedly, and 
one discovers that there is some slight move
ment of tlio muscles of tho body, more especially 
of the superior part. After one or two minutes 
hysterical convulsions ensue that are prolonged 
for two or three minutes; then sho awak
ens, smiling, in her normal state. For only 
about an hour does Mario remain thus, before 
falling spontaneously into tho second condition, 
no more to come out of it till one of us, who lias 
authority over her, arrives; and this must bo to 
allay her thirst." Tho above is from the pen of 
Marie’s physician.*.

Dr. Wahu’s “Spiritualism in Antiquity ” will 
be likely to prove as attractive as that which 
the Hanner has frequently commended ns ap
pearing in the Annali (of Turin), translated 
from one of Spain’s famed scholars, tho Vis
count di Torres-Solanot. Tho Doctor is trav
ersing, in fact, precisely the same ground, and 
is imparting much valuable information whore 
much is needed. Availing himself of such works 
as those of Mess. M. Chavee (Le.rlcologie Indo- 
EuropCenne, &c.), Jacolliot, Burnouf, Collouca 
(one of the most learned,commentators on the 
Vedas), and the Rischis (the sages of India), he 
has a grand field in whicli to display his own 
erudition and collaborative capacity. Ho will 
doubtless elicit learned criticism. “A long time 
before the promulgation of the Code of Manou,” 
he says, “ the savants of Saptosindhou had neatly 
posed the terms of the question of the relation 
of God to the universe: . . . that there was 
only one Supreme Being, and he was to be 
adored in secret, but that this grand knowledge 
of one God was not to be revealed to the vulgar; 
that if so revealed it would be productive of 
great evils—showing that monotheism was re
served for the initiates who partook among 
themselves of the historical, philosophical and 
scientific verities, while allegories and symbols 
superstitieux were carefully prepared for the 
people, . . . that India many thousand years 
ago had agitated and solved those questions 
which we are experimenting upon in our day, 
. . . that in refuting the general belief that 
from before tlie time of Moses down to Christ 
all nations were plunged, in the grossest igno
rance, quotations need only be made from Ma
nou, viz., SloCa 92 of Book VI., where in a few 
lines (the purest and most exalted sentiments 
being promulgated) we can see what moral pro
gress we have made: ‘Resignation, the action 
of rendering good for evil, temperance, probity, 
purity, the repression of the sensual, a knowl
edge of the Sastros, of the Supreme Soul, ve
racity, abstaining from anger—the ten virtues 
devolving upon us as duties,’ . . . that one 
can seo” (by wliat has been by far more elabo
rately set forth) “ that the epoch, called of the 
Hymnes (of the Vedas), has preceded by many 
ages the organization of the official priest
hood.” . . .

“The History of Spiritualism in America," 
which the Messenger begins now to publish, is 
principally taken from Mrs. Hardinge’s work, 
and embraces only the first manifestations which 
took place at Hydesville.

La Voix de St. Petersbourg gives two articles 
to a consideration of the Church in Russia, from 
which we may infer that the people are gener
ally withdrawing from it and assuming tho doc
trines of Mess. Radstock, Paschkow, and, among 
the higher classes, adopting Spiritualism.

Le Devoir says that the people of Bertolla,
■In Mr. Sargent’s almost exhaustive work, “Tho Scien

tific Basis,” .tc., In which the weapons of Achilles are 
wielded by Achilleslilmself, I And narrated several ot these 
extraordinary cases, that sweep as psychological comets 
through our spiritualsphere, and that will leaves lasting Im 
pression. Miss Reynolds's, Mrs. Mowatt's and the Frenc 
girl Felida’s, I particularly recall.

ans, and which caused to the Catholics a loss 
of nine-tenths of their possessions.

Wonderful manifestations continue to be en
joyed in Messina, Sicily, by the family of Don L. 
Rotellii, who, in ,hia aecqunt of (betn; states 
thnVWr'rndfe'tlian'a year lie has given to these 
spiritualistic phenomena a persevering atten
tion and scrutiny, an activity and sang froid 
that makes him repose confidence in what lie 
witnesses. He admits that evil-disposed spirits 
not unfrequently attempt to impose upon him, 
give big names, etc. (and by such means many 
a “circle” is broken up), yet ho says that au 
unbending faith, an indomitable courage, has 
and will put things to fights. Mystifications lie 
even thinks may be a means in tho hands of 
Providence of imposing the necessary precau
tions. He says too that “ the superior spirits 
have expressions of face at once noble and se
rene, while in those of the inferior order there 
is something ferocious and bestial": under 
these two aspects they have been presented to 
him. “ Deceiving spirits, moqueurs,” ho says, 
“can take the appearance of another person”; 
(quoting, I think, from Kardoc;) “fantastique it 
is possible, but a real appearance never; for 
thence would arise disorder, and God is a being 
of order,” His medium “ is an ecstatic, with 
the prodigious faculty of seeing spirits while sho 
is perfectly awake.” Always attending his se
ances was his friend, Mons. Maestra, and his 
daughter, a writing medium. Their parents all 
manifested themselves, and finally a priest, say
ing his breviary, who, when addressed, re
plied : “ Leave me tranquil in my chamber.” 
But he had not counted upon a little dog that 
camo bounding upon him, and which he at
tempted to drive away with his breviary. In 
this effort tho book fell to the floor and the dog 
at once began tearing it in pieces. “ I talked 
with him," says Mons. R.,“ and he soon fell 
upon his knees, deeply moved, as all those in 
error seem to do who discover their true posi
tion; and we were implored to pray for and in
dicate the true way to the unenlightened. My 
prayer was not finished, when two bright spirits 
appeared near the priest. Those who deny the 
utility and efficacy of prayer, greatly deceive 
themselves.” Another spirit appeared, impos
ing in appearance, wearing long robes, but 
ou.;ti>Juft <i aurumu, color ironfoinors.- This ex
cited much curiosity, and the cause of it was 
asked. “You will find out,” was the dry an
swer. “ The next day,” says the writer, “ tak
ing up Swedenborg, I was astonished to find the 
desired response: ‘Those by their knowledge 
of the sciences, (etc.,) appear of a brilliant 
white, or flame color, or blue, such as is emitted 
by diamonds, rubies and sapphires.’” . . . 
"Swedenborg treats also of the hallucinated 
and even tlie fool (tie fou), which ho seems to 
have seen, and which ho doubtless did seo; for 
such proof is brought to us by our seeing medi
um and by other surprising-events." Other 
visions of marvelous beauty, including an in
fant, and a female, behind whom were twelve 
kneeling figures, were enjoyed. One of supremo 
splendor, of dazzling brightness, a man of about 
thirty, appeared witliout clothing. Swedenborg 
says that tho angels of the highest heaven are 
naked, are indeed infants in simplicity.

Under the heading of “A Family Burnt Alive," 
comes a sad account from Cullies, in the De
partment Aisne, which seems to confirm a com
mon belief that a fatality enshrouds some house
holds. “Five years ago,” says Mons. H. Con
stant, “ I announced to you that my mother had 
been burnt alive; to-day I hardly know liow to 
express the horror that has seized upon us, for 
my sister, aged thirty, her little boy aged three 
and a half years, and the mother of my brother- 
in-law, aged sixty, have all perished in tho same 
way. My brother-in-law, Bonnefoud, let fall 
into the fire a large bottle of inflammable ma
terial, and the consequence was as just stated. 
He saw his whole family thus burnt-alive with
out being able to help them." There can hard
ly be a question, I think, that malicious spirits 
do haunt some habitations—side the phenomena 
that for seven months made the house of the es
timable Rev. Dr. Phelps, then of Stratford, Ct., 
a kind of pandemonium.

“ Studies from The Theosophist”■, “Yogaism”; 
“Spirit Manifestations," in which it is an
nounced that the distinguished medium, Mme. 
d’Alesi, is quite ill; the “ Decease of Mons, 
Chardounet,” at whose civil obsequies three 
thousand persons attended; the "Death of Mr. 
Fon. Gustave,” a firm friend of our cause, but 
much persecuted; and concerning new publica
tions, M. F. Valle’s “Etude Psychologuque"; 
‘'Astronomic Populaire," by M. Flammarion; 
several minor works on Spiritualism, and Mons. 
Turk’s “ Spiritual Chateschism ” — these are 
what remain principally inviting attention.

It is pleasant to notice that the Revue has 
adopted the plan of the Banner of Light—i, e., 
giving a synopsis of what is found in foreign 
journals. “ The solid Banner,” as it is oMled, 
comes in for a large share of commendation, 
and in its extracts our eminent co-religionist, 
Prof. Buchanan, is made to do service.

BELGIUM.
Two numbers of Le Messager, of' Liege, (1st 

and 15th of February) are in hand. Their prin
cipal and very attractive features are, “Spirit
ualism in America"; Dr.Wahu's '‘Spiritisms 
dans L’Antiquite"; and "A Girl with Double 
Sight.” Of the latter I will write first—taking 
from VEtoile Beige what, in part, it has gath
ered from a work just issued by Dr. Jos. They- 
skens under the title “De l'abus du surnaturel." 
Dr. Theyskens is inspector of the hospitals for 
the insane in the Arondisment of Malines. 
“Marie van Regemortel,” he says, “a girl of 
twenty years, inhabitant of Dussel near Ant
werp, after some hysterical manifestations of 
great, intensity, had frightful fantastic visions, 
then tableaux of beauty; a state of syncopy su

inventor witli honor and valuable gifts." After 
many pages of deeply interesting matter the 
authoress, toward the close of her remarks, 
says : “Thore is no liberty, no progress, no life 
Where religious fanaticism is dominant.”

ITA LY,
Tho vbinali Dello Spiritssum, Turin, for Feb

ruary, continues its translation of "Catholicism 
Before tho Timo of Christ," taking in testimony 
from the “Codico di Manu,.” recounting old 
forms and ceremonies, with notices of the Ma
donna, etc. Following is an article on the “Be
ginning of tlio World,” by Mons. Flammarion ; 
some remarks -on the “ Boston Monday Lec
tures”; a continuation of "Animal Magnetism," 
which is exciting more than ordinary interest, 
and a “Tangible Manifestation," whicli 1 shall 
endeavor to refer to again.

SOUTH AMERICA.
From Buenos Ayres 1 have the Constantia and 

No. 3 of tlio new El Espiritismo. The former 
has articles from Msdms. Soler and Sans, but is 
largely taken up with a favorable report of tho 
Society’s (Constancy) secretary of the treas
ury, and addresses at a special session of said 
Society. A particularly noticeable communica
tion is a reply to some strictures by tlie editor 
of tlio JlevMa of Montevideo relative to a cele
bration by tlio Spiritualists of Buenos Ayres, 
which was made much of, and called a “ bap
tism.” That all institutions should lie produc
tive of results in keeping with their own char
acter and design seems natural, yet it is evi
dent that opposing sentiments often thence 
accrue; for, as tlio respondent here says : "Tho 
doe,trine of Jesus produced San Jeronimo and 
Anacorctas; the proclamation of the rights of 
man, Marat and Robespierre; and Spiritualism, 
which is a faithful interpreter of the evangels, 
ii^tho light of reason illustrated by science,” 

"cannot escape a like disgraceful fatality, 
having their origin in the weaknesses of the hu
man heart."

The other paper named above, though unpre
tentious, has quite a number of short articles, 
and a quantity of brief items worth remember
ing, such as : “A religion is tho more true the 
less fanaticism there is . in it”; and, "The 
culture,” etc.

•’ MISCELLANEOUS.
La Chainc Magiictlguc, Paris, for January, 

contains much that is important, including 
learned remarks by Mons. Flammarion on Mr. 
Crookes’s radiant matter, beginning with Mr. 
Faraday’s observations in 1816-19, and, in refer
ence to Mr. Ziillncr’sdiscoveries, saying : "This 
fourth estate of matter is an open gate to an in
finity of transformations; it is man invisible, 
impalpable, become possible without ceasing to 
bo substantial; it is tho world of spirits enter
ing without absurdity in the domain ot hypoth
eses scienlifique; it is the possibility of the ma
terialist to believe in a life beyond the tomb 
without renouncing a material substratum 
which he considers essential to the maintenance 
of individuality.” La Chainc gives us also tlio 
outlines of figures—Isis magnetizing her son 
Horus. This is followed by an account of a 
number of cures, by magnetism, by tho Baroness 
de Vaurs, accredited by the St. Petersburg 
medical council; and by letters “ On tho Theory 
of the Transmission of Thought/’and on "Som- 
naipbuUsm,” by Messrs. Duparc and Meunier.

Rothuggarcn, the Radical, of Litchfield, Minn., 
is devoted to tho well-being of the Swedes in 
this country, and contains, in its English de
partment at least, items of interest. Its editor, 
Mr. Widstrand, is a candidate for the Senate.

Licht, Mehr Licht, Paris. I have in hand three 
numbers of this handsome and valuable weekly, 
but cannot do justice to their contents. The 
first article that invites attention is on the 
“Theory of Preexistence"; then Me. Louise 
Braun writes a couple of letters from St. Peters
burg which seem to traverse tho field of Spirit
ualism with its noted mediums; while Mr. Rei
mers, from London, “ Montanus,” from Buda
pest, Elise Lavater (a name that will over 
awaken profound interest) of Zurich, and many 
oUTers, impress one with the absorbing interest 
that is everywhere evoked by our religion.

Op de Grenzcn van Twee Wereldeh, &c., pub
lished at the Hague, is a handsome brochure of 
forty-seven pages, edited by Me. Elise van Cal
car, and is the second of a series which seems to 
be most ably and liberally devoted to the cause 
of Spiritualism.

SpiritniillNm in Charleston, S. C.
A correspondent of the Charleston, S. C., Cou

rier writes to that paper in reply to an article' 
that had previously appeared in its columns 
from one who, judging by the light and flippant 
way in which he expressed himself, evidently 
knew nothing of tlie subject. In tho course of 
this sharp and caustic criticism the writer says:

“ In the first place let it be known that Charles
ton has a ‘Society of Spiritists,’ a good many 
spiritualistic circles, and advocates and believ
ers in Spiritualism, numbering nearly five hun
dred. Among them are at least twenty-five me
diums known to one circle, over a hundred per
sons who have held and are still holding di
rect communication witli the spirit-world, and 
among these Spiritists are lawyers, physicians 
and practical business men, who are certainly 
not laboring under any delusion, and who speak 
only from knowledge and facts—and such mate
rial facts for which their physical senses can 
vouch.”

near Turin, about two thousand persons, have 
passed over to Protestantism. The Bishop or
dered tlie church of tho bourg to bo closed, but 
the people, indignant, have protested, and ap
pealed to Turin for' it‘reversal of this and for a 
Protestant minister.

SPAIN.
El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid, for Janua

ry, opens with an admirable “Discourse, pro
nounced before tho Socicdad Espiritu of Mad
rid," by its Vice-President. It is on tho “In
compatibility between Spiritualism and Cathol
icism,” and while it is concise and clear, embody
ing irrefragable, arguments, it is' nevertheless 
respectful toward its opponent.

Sr. M. Gonzales continues his learned disser
tation on “Spiritualism is^a Philosophy," in 
which occurs such passages as the following: 
“ Outside of God there is no being, for God is 
tlio source (the Ser) of all there is. God lias 
formed tho universe from his own proper being 
(esenciah He is the beginning (Principle*) and 
end of all things; tho Prlnclpio, because all 
things emanate from his esencia; the end (tho 
Fin), because all things tend to the perfection 
manifeslativa of his being, his Ser,” etc.

The spirit Estrella gives here also two pleas
ing articles, in which sho says, among many en
couraging things, that “ the spiritual world con
stitutes tlio vanguard of this perilous period; it 
prophesies to man tho approximation of the 
reign of love and justice, as anciently through 
incarnated spirits upon the earth there was an
nounced the coming of Christ to teach human
ity to bo its own redeemer, it redimisse It st pro
pria; old truths are being re-taught, a new era 
approaches, the end of tho reign of error draws 
nigh." . . .

It seems, too, that India ip awakening, in all 
quarters of tlie globe, that very profound inter
est in her literature, Jaws and religion she 
merits, and whicli ages of error and oppression 
had nearly annihilated. From Mexico, from 
Rodolfo Menendez, comes a graceful poem, 
which tho Critic publishes, on this “Garden of 
tlio magical spirit, this sacred land whoso veiled 
temples guard the history of universal beliefs; 
in whoso immortal monuments are found the 
te^;^ 
source of the genesis, tho dogmas, the historias 
of other races ; Eden of those prodigious poesies 
in which revel tho most ardent fancies; in 
whoso mystic ark are the treasures of a divine 
light; the earth exhibits no country with grand
er legends—land of deathless glory ! ”

Culling these few thoughts is only pulling a 
thread here and there from a well-woven fabric; 
but space warns me to hasten to notice other 
things; for instance, that Malaga is just pub
lishing a new spiritualistic magazine, entitled 
La Bandera de la Luz; that in Belgium, where 
the question of primary education had been 
brought before tlio Chamber of Deputies, it was 
stated “that tho bishop and curates had re
belled against tho law of July 1st, 1879; that the 
object of the clericals was to produce a deser
tion of tlio municipal schools ; that the faithful 
had been prohibited from giving or selling any
thing to tlie official teachers, and that from the 
pulpit there had been expressed a wish that the 
parishioners would arm themselves with guns 
and kill tho ministers, bandits as they were— 
sc armarian con fuscles e irian d malar dies 
ministros, como bandidosque eran.”

I have in hand, also, four numbers—up to 
Jan. 27th—of the sterling little paper of Barce
lona, La Luz Del Porvenir, edited with so much 
ability by Da. Amalia Domingo y Soler. “ The 
Tracks of a Criminal,” “A Rich Man very Poor,”
“ The Testimony of Various Spirits,” that I find 
here from her pen, have much to commend 
them to every lover of humanity. Other writ
ers, especially Mlle. Candida Sanz, add other 
graceful features, thoughts, suggestions, which 
make La Luz a star of the first magnitude. But 
I must confine my present observations to that 
number in January which is taken up wholly 
by a “ Discourse by Da. Soler cn el Fomento 
Gracieuse." Da. S. apologizes for appearing as 
a lecturer, being a woman; but hardly could 
Mr. Castelar have surpassed her, grand as he 
is as an orator. “Tho ebullition of the age,” 
she says, "throws to the surface new sub
stances—hence her appearance"; and “if all 
creation works, so should we. ... In this ago 
of light, when all talk, we think it just that wo
man should talk also. But one says derisively : 
' When was she ever silent, her tongue being 
the nearest thing to perpetual motion?’ Jest
ing aside, the Spanish woman has been dumb; 
she has been trampled under foot by religious 
fanaticism; and we know that this kind of error 
fanaticus makes stupid the people—it is an cm- 
brutecimiento. . . . Years ago, when it was 
proposed to unite, hy a canal, tho Manzanares 
and tho Tajo, tho king consulted not an en
gineer but a priest, who said: ‘ If God had de
signed that these two rivers should bo naviga
ble, it would not have been necessary for man 
totake the trouble to do it; . . . it is contra
ry to the design of Providence to attempt to 
better that whicli is left imperfect.’ ” Here fol
lows an address to Science that is grand, with 
high praise of the Catalans as an industrious 
portion of Spain’s population, and “ Gloria, glo
ria to Clave, the founder of the Coral Societies 
in Barcelona I In this latter city, in 1750, the 
first Spanisli newspaper was published; here 
also, in 1468, tlie first book in Spanish was print
ed, eleven years after Gutenberg’s invention 
of tho art of printing (1457). In 1848 tlie first 
Spanish railroad was built—to run from Barce
lona to Matard. Tho celebrated ‘Codigo do 
Commercio’was written in Barcelona in 1279. 
On the 17th June, 1543, Blasco de Garay dis
covered the means of using steam as a motor, 
and applying it to tho ‘ Trinidad,’ a vessel of 
two hundred tons burden, impelled it about the 
harbor of B. Tlio king, Charles I., received the

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes 
Sargent. Published by Colby & Rich, Boston.
Mr. Sargent Is known to bo a conscientious and able 

supporter of Spiritualism, and one peruses bls pages 
with confidence as to the sincerity of tlieautlior. He 
asserts and maintains that nothing occurring In tho 
realm of nature can bo supernatural, and that all phe- 
notnena whatever are subjects for cool scientific inves
tigation and analysis. With this proposition for Ids 
text, ho proceeds In the fairest manner to relate evl- 
denceofsuccessful experfmcntsandclenrresults, which 
will command the strongest Interest hi the reader’s 
mind. The whole tenor of the argument Is that of pro
found and reverential belief In an Almighty Godhead. 
—Boston Sunday Budget for Dec. 5th, 1880.
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REST AT LAST! >
The stranger, wandering in the Switzer’s lamlA 

Before Jis awful imumlalnhq’.s afraid, 1
Who yet, witli valient toll, hath gained his stand'^ 

On the bare suininl^ where all life Is stayed,
Sees, far, far down, beneath bis blond-dimmed eyes, 

Another eoiiiitiy, golden to Ilie slim e,
Where a new passion and new hopes arise, 

Where southern blooms imhdd for evermore.
Oh I Truth's lone pilgrims through earth’s twilight 

haze,
Heart-tried and weary 'mid time’s wintry snows, 

Who on more gloomy moumaln summits gaze
Than ever frowned above the vine and rose- 

lie cheered of soul, tmr hold your strength in vain, 
But upward climb where steepy heights arise: 

For past tlie Alpine shadows of great pain,
The path to Alden’s restful splendor lies I

Cbc Ucbictocr.
Current Spiritual Literature — ••The 

Principles of Suture,” by Mrs. Marin 
MLldug.

To tlie E.III..ref ibe B.imier of I.mill:

The work of gathering anti collating I he scrip
tures of the Spiritual Dispensation would be the 
work of a lifetime. Tons of manuscripts—the 
recorded iittcranees of Spirits — exist in this 
country alone : the greater part of which will 
never be subject to public inspection. So vari
ous ami extensive are these writings that we 
can almost justify Hu1 hyperbolical language of 
John the Evangelist, who fancied that if the 
things connected with the origin of- the Chris
tian Dispensation were all written, the world 
itself could not contain the hooks.’ A very 
large proportion of this matter possesses but 
little intrinsic interest, except as it serves to 
illustrate the different shades of character, to
gether with the varying degrees of individual 
.knowledge, moral elevation ami progressive de
velopment in the .Spiril-World. If the Spiritu
alists should ever assemble a council to exam
ine, sift and classify the Modern. Scriptures, 
there can be no doubt that the new “sacred 
eiintm ’’ would lie of immense eallher, while the 
Apocryphal Books of Spiritualism might sutlice 
to keep a paper-mill running until the close of 
the century.

.Among tho’rcally valuable books which have 
come to us through the beneficent ministration 
of the Spirits, is a handsome octavo, in three 
volumes (the first we have not seen), bearing 
the title of “The Principles of Nature.” This 
truly inspired work is a revelation through the 
mediumship of Mrs; Maria M. King, of Ham
monton, New Jersey, with whom we have no 
personal acquaintance. The production of this 
philosophical treatise is, in itself, a spiritual 
fact of the most profound significance. I do not 
propose an elaborate review of this remarkable 
book. The proper treatment of the. subject 
would require too much of your space. Nor is 
this the only reason for limiting myself to this 
notice of a work which I must regard as one of 
the most important centributions to our spirit
ual literature. 1 am reminded that your readers 
would wrong themselves, and unjustly discount 
the righteous claims of the Spirits and their 
gifted Medium, were they to content themselves 
with the perusal of any review, however learned 
and comprehensive. Every Spiritualist should 
purchase and read this masterly cosmological, 
moral and metaphysical exposition of the laws 
tfit' fh’kTMihg’Spiril, in find VliibiiglfalfllY^ 
al formations and the higher realms of spiritual 
life.

Here is a book (hat will command respect on 
its merits, and it should silence the caviling 
skepticism that regards everything which bears 
the mime of Spiritualism with derisive scorn. 
Behind tho visible Author we recognize the 
presence of a far-seeing and all-explaining 
Spirit, who comes to us

"Teaching divine things by analogy 
With mortal and material—

The inherent slates of Spirits, and the kinds 
Of being In all orbs, or physical, 
Or Intellectual.”

With irresistible power of thought and tenacity 
of purpose, the inspiring spirit takes hold of the 
greatest problems of physical nature, the sub
tile forces and laws of the Invisible World ; and 
the relations of the human mind to the realms 
of universal intelligence. The Spirits who in
spire Mrs. King do not attempt to command our 
reverence by an array of great names and the 
assumption of high prerogative: but f/iei/ bring 
with them the internal eridencc, in what they say, 
that they hclnny to the Immortal Illuminati, who 
pour such a Hood of light into the darkness, that 
things before obscure are clearly seen and com
prehended.

Tlie following are prominent among the top
ics treated in the second and third volumes: 
The Planetary Eras; Origin of Life and Laws 
of Procreation; tho Organic World; Office of 
Man in the Natural Creation: Evolution of Spe
cies; Relations of Spiritual Forces and Beings 
to the higher nature and immortal constitution 
of Man; the Race in Prehistoric Timos; Devel
opment of Language, Art and Civilization; the 
Historic Age; Laws of Mediumship; Phenome
na of Materialization; the Phantom Creation; 
Psychologic Force and Spiritual Phenomena; 
Sexuality, Marriage and Maternity; Perma
nency of Races; Terrestrial Magnetism; Power 
of Spirit over Matter; Occupations of Spirits: 
Light and Color; Malignant Spirits; Law of 
Spirit Control; Law of Association as applied 
to Circles.!

The preceding paragraph presents but a very 
imperfect recitation of the principal themes em
braced in these volumes. Many of the most im
portant questions which can possibly engage the 
attention of a rational being, are hero treated 
witli great freedom of thought and rare intel
ligence; with a truly masculine vigor, and yet 
with all becoming modesty. Tho inspiring in
telligence is evidently familiar with tho record 
of scientific discovery; but ho is not restrained 
by its limitations. Ho steps over the bounda
ries as if they were imaginary lines, and leads 
tho way into unexplored regions. Tlie work 
contains much that has the appearance of truth, 
while it yet lacks the confirmation demanded 
by the recognized principles of a scientific phil
osophy. We have strong faith that the future 
may bring the required demonstration. In tho 
meantime the inspiring spiQt of Mrs. King will 
expand tho minds of such as may be disposed 
to fol low so bold a leader. Down into the solemn 
depths of being; up to tho sublime heights 
where no mortal has left his footprints; beneath 
the overhanging clouds, and1 out through all tho 
darkened ways ’of benighted souls, tho Spirits 
carry a flaming torch to reveal tho way.

•Asa further .excuse for the Evangelical exaggeration; 
wo put tn evidence Jolin’s limited conception ot the extent 

—of the world. -
♦ For a more complete synopsis ot the contents ot Mrs. 

King’s Book, the reader Is referred too Itevtew of the same, 
by Mr. William EmmetteColeman, In theBannsr o/AfoAt 
of August Uth, 1880. S. B. B.

That this work is free from error will not be 
pretended by anyone competent to analyze and 
appreciate its contents. The human mind, how
ever enlightened by the ordinary methods of 
education or otherwise, may not grasp the truth 
in its entirety, But Hie inspiring Spirit, in his 
hold reach outward, inward, and upward from 
his sjiy-light point of observation, approximates 
tlie absolute standard so far, that the attentive 
reader must sec many tilings in a clear, strong 
light which before were either vaguely discern
ed or invisible. The author’s style is not fault
less, and tho method—in respect to the classifi
cation of materials, and the mechanical ar- 
raiigemeiit of the several parts of the work— 
would admit of improvement. Whether these 
defects are to be att ri bitted to the Spirit-author, 
or to the Medium’s lack of early literary train
ing and her inexperience in the external art of 
book-making, they are trifles unworthy of seri
ous consideration. Imperfection is stamped 
upon everything which bears tlie impress of hu
man hands; and we cannot say that the noblest 
objects in the natural world arc absolutely per
fect. We know that even Man—the immortal 
corona of the visible creation is very far from 
having readied the invisible standard of tho 
absolute I’erfeetion. Even tho fair face of tlie 
Sun is freckled with several dark spots, and some 
of these are estimated to cover an area of more 
than thirty times the whole surface of the Earth; 
but we cannot dispense with the Sun and live. 
While fools st limbic in the darkness, the wise 
man walks in his light.

What will our physical scientists and material 
philosophers do with this book? They will 
probably let it alone. If it were worthless, the 
secular press would doubtless publish extracts 
for the purpose of ridiculing the hollow preten
sions (?) (4,SpiriJ;ualisip k..nnd..t hc...ilnc.Uus,.uf.,t.ho,. 
old school might entertain ns with a disquisi
tion on the prevalence of dementia among great 
men in the Spirit-World. The men who form 
the skirmish line of material science and popu
lar skepticism will prudently retire from tho 
presence of tlie serene Spirit who comes down 
to this mortal battle-field to strike for Truth ! 
This is emphatically a case in which "discre
tion is tlie better part of valor.” The weapon 
of the Spirit is a two-edged sword, which in
stantly penetrates the shield of dignified igno
rance, and daylight follows the stroke. Tho ene
my is prudent when lie argues with gossips; 
when lie lets tho master spirits alone, and t reats 
such a book as Mrs. King's "Principles of Na
ture” with feigned indifference. Tlie fellow 
who is only trained to tho use. of a club, a jack
knife, or a blunderbuss, might cut his lingers if 
lie should meddle with a Damascus blade.

"The Principles of Nature ” is a worthy com
panion of “Nature's Divine Revelations." In 
the judgment, of tlie present writer, it is tho 
most important work which the Spirits have 
given to the world since the publication of “The 
Golden Age,” by Thomas L. Harris. We are 
pleased to know that it comes to us through tho 
mediumship of a Woman. Some one has said, 
The world yet waits to seo the first profound 
philosopher among women. If the world—true 
toils material instincts—presumes to dispute 
tlie Spiritual origin of tills book, it need wait 
no longer to witness the advent of such a 
Teacher. Fc.ee feminti! S. B. Brittan.

The Lexington, New York City.

alization of tlie conception. It was late in the 
day when he began his death-bed picture. It 
grow darker and darker as ho went on, and his 
sorrowing family sat around him powerless to 
case his last moments. At length il grew so dark 
that even ho in Ills excitement noticed it.

‘ Let us go to tlie studio.’ lie exclaimed.
‘No, no, not to-night. Wait until to-morrow.
'We must go to flic studio,'he exclaimed, 

making an effort to rise to his feet. The tax 
upon his strength was too great: without an
other word lie fell back on his pillows, dead.

Remarking upon Hie above, Mr. Morrell of 
the Home Journal says:

"May we not believe that his spirit lias en
tered that other life, where his genius shall hnd 
beauties of which it never dreamed; where, 
freed from tho elogs of earth, it shall go on de
veloping ; and that he has really 'tit last found 
the beauty which all his life, and overall tho 
world, he had been struggling for ’?”

Seeing Beyond.
ufeYii^^^^
tals, are not confined exclusively to those who 
arc by nature disposed to favor such a belief ; 
but they likewise come to persons of tho most 
skeptical turn of mind, those who have been 
educated to believe this life is all they are to pos
sess, hence in the impossibility of the existence 
of any such manifestations. They conic also 
uncalled to (hose who stand at tlie other ex
treme of the lino of human thought, the wor
shipers of a creed embodying a belief in a God 
whom it is possible for them to grievously of
fend, and thereby incur his displeasure and 
eternal punishment. These latter, while per
sistently denying tlie possibility of mankind 
during their life and health to sec spirits or to 
hear their voices, hesitate not sacredly to believe 
that, as their hour of'departure from this life 
draweth nigh, tlie world of spirits is opened to 
their view, and they see those who have preceded 
them thither and hear thoir greetings of glad 
welcome. The power of spirits at that moment 
to render themselves visible, and of mortals to 
be conditioned to see and hold converse with 
them, is universally admitted, even by those 
who professedly look upon the varied phenom
ena of Modern Spiritualism as a delusion or a 
snare. The admission being allowed, it is nat
ural for one to ask, provided tlie future life is one 
of progression in knowledge and power, wheth
er it is not reasonable to suppose its inhabitants, 
conscious of possessing tlie ability of making 
themselves seen and heard to the sick and dy
ing, would not seek to so develop that ability, in 
order to be seen and heard by those in health ?

An Interesting account appeared in the Gardi
ner (Me.) Home Journal of Jan. 12th, of the last 
moments of John Pope, the artist, as given by a 
New York paper. Mr. Pope was a native of 
Gardiner, his mother still living there. He 
studied in Paris under Couture, and subsequent
ly lived in Italy,.making, himself familiar with 
the works of the old masters, then came to Bos
ton, remaining here until about twenty-five 
years ago, since which time he has resided in 
New York. Ho was an Associate of the National 
Academy, and one of the founders of the Artist's 
Fund Society:

"A man more thoroughly enraptured with 
his calling never lived. He painted while day
light lasted, and then spent the evening in pro
ducing the crayon drawings so much admired in 
the exhibitions at the Academy of Design. 
Though as a portrait painter lie excelled, the 
dream of his life was to produce strong figure 
pictures, in which tho background landscape 
would form as ciTcctive a part as the figures 
themselves. This was tlie ruling passion of his 
life, and as lie neared the end the passion grew 
stronger.

On Wednesday evening, as lie lay back on his 
pillows, very weak and ill with hemorrhage of 
the lungs, his wife, who. witli their two chil
dren, was watching at his bed, was startled by 
his suddenly rising in bed, and crying, fever- 
ishly:

•Quick! give mo my palette and brush. I 
must paint. Do n’t attempt to stop me now, for 
I have just discovered the art through tlie influ
ence of visions of exquisitely graduated music. 
It is plain ns day at last.’

His wife, alarmed at his excitement, made a 
weak attempt to dissuade him, but as opposi
tion only increased his excitement, and it was 
evident that his end was .near, sho humored 
him. His paints, brushes and canvas were 
brought, and his tearful relatives arranged the 
coverings of the bed so that they would look 
more like the drapery of his studio. He began 
ids work with a baste amounting almost to 
frenzy.

'At last, at last,’he cried, ‘I have found the 
beauty which all my life and over all tho world 
I have been struggling for.’ .............

He painted faster and faster, evidently believ
ing that the canvas would show the beauty 
that he conceived, although it was bat a sad re

little straw, wherefore they declared themselves 
ready to change places with them; out of true 
love, (hat so they might go out, and not die by 
hardship, as many had done already, to prevent 
which tliey were willing to take upon them
selves the sufferings of their brethren and lay 
down their lives for them.”—Fol. I., p. 228.

Speaking of George Fox, and some of liis com
panions, who were sentenced to imprisonment 
in a dungeon in Cornhall, called Doomsdale, 
Sewall says:

"Being settled in prison upon such a commit
ment that they were not likely to be soon re
leased, they forbore giving the jailor seven shil
lings a week apiece for themselves, and as much 
for their horses, which lie had in a measure ex
torted from them : but upon this lie grew so 
very wicked that lie turned tliem down into 
a . . . place, where they used to put per
sons condemned for witchcraft and murder. 
This place was so noisome, that it was observed 
few who went into it did overcome out again in 
health. . . . It was much talked of that spirits 
haunted this dungeon, and walked there, and 
that many persons had died in it.”—Ibid, Vol. 
I., p. Ifi2.

The persecution of tlie Quakers were about 
equally severe under both the Protectorate of 
Cromwell and the Kingship of Charles tho 
Second. On the ascension of James IL, through 
the exercise of the ; oyal pardoning power, four
teen hundred and sixty imprisoned Friends in 
England were set at liberty, in response to ten, 
petitions, in which it was set forth, among other 
things, that qf tho above number of prisoners— 

"Moi'cThau three hundred and twenty have 
died in prison since the year KiliO. near one hun
dred thereof by means of this long imprison
ment, as it is judged since tho account delivered 
to the late king (Charles Second) and Parlia
ment, in 1(180, thereby making widows and fa
therless, and leaving tliem in distress and sor
row : tho last two hard winters' restraint, and 
tho close confinement of great numbers in di 
vers jails, unavoidably tending toward their dc- 

.Struetion. Alp} ,here in London the jail of Now- 
gntc Ti;ith^ time to time so crowded,
within these two years (sometimes near twenty 
in one room), to the prejudice of their health ; 
and several poor innocent tradesmen of late 
have been so suffocated by tho coldness of the 
prison that they have been taken out sick of a 
malignant fever and died in a few days after.”— 
Ibid, Vol. II., p. 125.

It is held that "the blood of the martyrs is 
the seed of tho Church,” tlie truth of which 
maxim has been abundantly exemplified in" the 
history of tho early Quakers^ who multiplied so 
prodigiously in England during the persecuting 
period, that it seemed at one time as if nearly 
all of the northern counties would embrace 
their faith. Nor did tliis excessive increase in 
their numbers cease, until some over-wise mem
bers of the Society, witli Hie view of restraining 
in their utterances sonic of tho erratic spirit
mediums or inspired ministers, called "Public 
Friends,” witli tho object of making their fra
ternity more respect able, succeeded in forming 
a yuasi organization of tlie “Church,” and sub 
jccting all their ministers to the rule of cer
tain men and women who were clothed with 
powers to decide who were worthy of speaking 
in public, and who were not. After which re
straining supervision, the Society of Friends be
gan to deelinealike in spiritual powerand num
ber in England, and have continued to do so, 
until now t here is scarcely a handful of formal- 
Ms remaining in the kingdom, and even these 
arc dwindling and apparently fast approaching 
tlie period of utter extinction.

[Concluded in our next.]

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.

BY THOMAS It. HAZARD.

To lliu Eilllwot the Banner of l.lglil:
Many of the spirit mediums of tin's, the nine

teenth century, arc at times much cast down, 
and others' kept out of or driven from the field 
of labor, because of the persecutions they are 
subjected to, more often than otherwise at 
the hands of professing Spiritualists. I have 
thought it might be well that suclushould think 
of the dreadful sufferings that were inflicted on 
f hose Spiritualists (the Quakcrsj-of two hundred 
years ago (tho seventeenth century), both in 
Europe and America, by the persecutors of that 
period. And yet those early Spiritualists, called 
(Junkers (in derision), led on by George Fox, 
never, so far as I have learned, flinched from 
bearing testimony to the truth as it was revealed 
to them from the angel-world, although in thou- 
saiids of 'instances it led'tir "stripes, imprison-" 
ment, torture and death. How much less, then, 
should our mediums slum or abandon tho field 
of labor for the comparative light afflictions 
they arc forced to submit to in introducing tho 
far more glorious dispensation first brought to 
light through tlie ministration of the two juve
nile prophetesses Margaretta, and Catharine Fox. 
I propose here to make a few extracts from 
George Fox’s " Journal,” and Sewall’s "History 
of the People Called Quakers,” for tho perusal 
of such of our persecuted mediums as may not 
bo fully.informed on tho subject of religious 
persecution in tlie past:

“I went out of the meeting,” says George 
Fox, " being moved of God to go to the steeple
house. When I came there I found the most of 
the chief of tho parish together in the chance], 
I went up to them and began to speak; but 
tliey immediately fell upon me; the clerk up 
with his Bible as I was speaking, and struck me 
on the face with it, so that my face gushed out 
witli blood: and I bled exceedingly in the steeple- 
house. The people cried, ' Let us have him out 
of the church!’ When tliey had got. me out 
they beat mo exceedingly, threw mo down and 
turned me over a hedge. They afterward dragged 
me through a house into tlie street, stoning 
and beating me as they dragged me along, so 
that 1 was al) over besmeared with blood and 
dirt. They got my hat from me, which I never 
had again,”

This certainly was quite as savage treatment 
as any of our mediums have ever been subject
ed to. But did it cause the faithful spirit-me
dium (for such, for several phases of tlie mod
ern manifestations, George Fox undoubted
ly was,) to forbear standing firm and debars 
ing his testimony in behalf of truth? Dy no 
means. Says Fox, in continuance of liis narra
tive: "Ynt Wl'"’1 I gOtunnn •"•• I-h-I Jehu cd mo woraof hfo nim,.mowed them (ho froife of 
their teacher and how tliey dishonored Chris- 
tinnitv.”—G’corr/c Fox’s Journal, page 111.

After many horrid details—most of which I 
must leave for. lack of space—Fox says:

"It was the manner of the persecutors of that 
country (Lancashire,) for twenty or forty peo
ple to run upon one man. They fell so upon 
Friends in many places that they could haruly 
pass the highways, stoning, beating and break
ing their heads, When 1 camo to Swarthmore, 
I found (he Friends there dressing (he heads 
and hands of Friends and friendly people, which 
had been broken or hurt that day by the profes
sors ami hearers of Lampitt (the Episcopal 
priest). My body and arms were yellow, black 
and blue, with (he bruises I received among 
them. . . . Next morning I went in a boat 
to James Lancaster’s. As soon ns I came to land, 
there rushed out about forty men, with staves, 
clubs and fishing-poles; who fell upon me, beat
ing, panelling mo and endeavoring to thrust me 
backward into tlie, sea. When they had thrust, 
me almost into the sea, and I saw tliey would 
have knocked medown in it, I went up into the 
middle of them; but they laid at me again, 
knocked mo down and stunned me. When I 
camo to myself I looked up and saw Janies Lan
caster’s wife throwing stones at my face, and 
her husband lying over me, to keep tlie blows 
and stones from mo."—Ibid, p. 120.

“After some further discourse (says Fox), thev 
committed mo to prison again, there to lie till 
tlie next assize; and Col. Kisby gave order to 
the gaoler to keep me close, and suffer no flesh 
alive to conic to me, for 'I was not fit,' he said, 
‘ to bo discoursed with by men.’ I was put into 
a tower, where the smoke of tlie other prisoners 
came up so thick it stood as dew upon tlie walls, 
and sometimes it was so thick that I could hard
ly see the candle when it burned ; and I being 
locked under three locks, the under gaoler, when 
the smoko was great, would hardly be persuaded 
to come up to unlock one of the uppermost doors 
for fear of the smoke, so that I was almost smoth
ered. Besides it rained in upon my bed, and 
many times, when I went to stop out the rain in 
the cold winter season, my shirt was as wet as 
muck witli tho rain that came in upon mo while 
I was laboring to stop itout. And the place be
ing high, and open to tlie wind, sometimes as 
fast as I stopped it (lie wind blew it out again. 
In tliis manner did I lay all that long cold win
ter till the next assize, in which time I was so 
starved with cold and rain that ray body was 
greatly swelled and my limbs much benumbed.’’ 
—Ibid, p. 389.

Fox’s journal of (172 pages is full of such cases 
of sufferings as I have narrated, but I must 
pass them by for brevity’s sake and turn to 
Wm. Sewall’s “ History of the Christian People 
called Quakers,” a thoroughly reliable work in 
two large volumes of 823 pages. After refer
ring to a petition to Parliament asking for the 
relief of one hundred and forty “Friends” 
(Quakers), all distinguished by their names, 
who had been cast into prison for conscience 
sake, " one and twenty of Whom died either by 
sickness in prison or by violent abuses," Sow- 
all proceeds to state bow a friend by the name 
of Sale, who lived near West Chester, England, 
was on some peurilo charge committed to 
prison “and thrust into a hold called‘Little 
Ease,’ which was so strait that it could not 
well receive his body; but he was thrust in with 
such violence that his body was bruised, and 
ho spit blood and shortly after grew sick; and 
liis body swelling, occasioned by the squeezing 
it into the liole, lie died in great pain. In tlie 
foregoing account it was also said that in the 
last six years, about two thousand persons for 
being Quakers bad suffered in their body and 
goods.” (Subsequently more than four thou
sand Quakers were in jail at one time.)

"To tliis was added a paper, signed by more 
than one hundred and sixty persons (several of 
whom I knew) whereby they offered to the Par
liament to put themselves instead of .their 
brethren, who, were confined either in prisons, 
or bouses of correction, or in dungeons, some 
being fettered and others lying sick only on a

Mr. S. C. Hall upon tlie Death and 
Burial of his Wife.

The iimtlnculsliori outlier anil Spiritualist, Mr. S. C. 
Hall, writes as follows to the Mallum and Daybreak 
(London) upon tlie passing on of Ills wife, of the obse
quies over licr earthly remains, and of his thoughts 
anil feelings respecting the change In Ills earthly asso
ciations:

I am sadly prostrated, although I know that my be
loved Is In heaven; I know also Unit she is by my 
side. I have already had clear corroborative and 
emphatic evidence that It fs so, but I know also, and 
with reverence I say It, that heaven could not be a 
heaven to her—a state of bliss—If, retaining conscious
ness and memory—she knew that God would not per
mit her to comfort me when I most needed comfort, 
and guide me when 1 most needed guidance. That is 
not the way In which God rewards bis “good and 
faithful servants.”

In a word, I know that those who arc called “the 
dead ” do not die: that they arc merely removed from 
the earth sphere Into some other sphere—the first, but 
not the only removal; and that under certain condi
tions which at present wo cannot comprehend, much 
less control, the soul that has left earth can and docs 
communicate with the soul that for a while longer 
remains on earth.

I lack energy and strength, but I do not want faltli, 
to go at further length In this deeply Interesting and 
exciting subject, and wish to add these lines from a 
poem—“ Hereafter,” which I recently printed for pri
vate circulation:
"Change tlicre will be: ns flowers from brandies burst:

And 1 shall see llico-as I seo tlico now:
But more resembling what thou wort, when first

1 kissed thy smooth cheek anil uiiwrlnkled brow:
"As tn the glory of tlilnc early prime:

Through nil thy earth-life: bright at every stage:
Till: soul is never old: anil knows not time; 

Goodness is iibavtifl'l at any age.
"Together still; If one have earlier birth

In 1’aradlsc: divided: mid yet near:
Though one In heaven may wait for uno on earth:

A guiding, guarding spirit—tueiie as beke I ’’
How any thinking and rational person who believes 

in God and the immortality of the soul can for a mo
ment doubt this, I have difficulty in Imagining; yet 
surely I may not forget that I myself had such doubt 
before the beneficent Master, knowing that scripture 
light was not sufficient for my guidance, sent to mo In 
His mercy an additional light—that of Spiritualism— 
which did suffice.

I feel now more Intensely than I ever did the bless
ing of Spiritualism; but it Is Christian Spiritualism, 
the light that enables mo to read rightly Dlvlno reve
lation, and to sec liowbest and safest to walk In the 
footsteps ot tlie Lord and Master, Christ. It is tho 
teaching by which sho was taught—nntl which sho 
taught—during the whole of her long and useful life. 
It was "peace and good will” based on his precepts 
and example. But on this head I will not trespass on 
you with details. We were—wo are—both faith
ful Spiritualists—and grateful Spiritualists: that Is 
enough. _ _____ "

I had made this home beautiful; full of such tilings 
as would delight the eye and mind, and "give the en
joyment It Is fitting and right we should have, while It 
Is our earth dwelling. But a million times more beau
tiful Is the house that Is now her home. She now not 
only worships In spirit and in truth, but sees the Mas
ter sho loved and served: and sings with tho seraphim, 
among a cloud of witnesses, the merciful and loving 
grace of the Redeemer.

I may take some other opportunity of striving to Im
press on the minds ol those who are yet but on the 
threshold of the immeasurable blessing ot belief In 
that which is conveyed by the word Spiritualism-de
priving death ot Its sting, and giving not hope but 
certainty that the Instantaneous removal may bo to a 
scene Infinitely more beautiful than the earth dweller 
can conceive.

The “natural body” was laid In the churchyard at 
Addlestono on February 5th. It is a village In Surrey, 
where the happiest years ot our life were spent. The 
coffin was of oak, grown in her native Bannow—the 
scene of her early Irish "Sketches”; ft was an old 
chest, brought by her family to England in 1815. She 
had often expressed a wish to be burled in it—and was.

At tile grave side a group of little children sang a 
hymn; they came from the school close by, which 
school she, In 1855, built. It Is an Infant school.'

The church Is clothed with Ivy almost to the sum- 
mlt, which we planted with our own hands, bringing 
It (In 1856), for the purpose, from all-beautiful Kll- 
larncy.

Among the few friends present was Sir Theodore 
Martin, who brought me a gracious message of condo
lence from the Queen.

In the grave are the remains of her dear mother- 
one ot the best women who ever lived. She was ot our 
“ household " more Ilian thirty years, and I never saw 
evidence of wrong thought in her.

There is room for one more In that grave; it will 
soon bo occupied.

But I wish to lay some stress on tills:
There were no hired " mourners" at the funeral; 

no black banners or feathers; no black hat-bands or 
black gloves (what these ami other paraphernalia 
might have cost I gave to the little children).

Hollowed tlie coffin in a plain carriage, not'hi one 
painted black with prancing black horses. Neither 
have I written a letter since upon black bordered 
paper, or thought it would preserve a holy memory to 
send for tailors and dressmakers to take fittings for 
new black clothes.

There was an abundance of flowers and wreaths sent 
by loving friends, but I did not suffer them to be 
crushed to premature death by heaping clay upon 
them In a grave (lint was not theirs. Before the coffin 
was lowered they were removed’, and conveyed to the 
children’s school room, to give a little more healthful 
joy before their natural death.

The thought to do this was given to me by our long- 
esteemed and valued friend Mrs. Newton Crossland, 
hi a very beautiful and touching poem written by her, 
entitled “The rieaot tho Flowers,” their prayer not to 
be " doomed to wither In darkness” where the “ relics 
of our loved arc laid”; It is the pica of all Nature as 
well as Hie Howers:

•‘Sunil us to homes Where poverty lias sway. 
Semi us to seliout-roums, and to places whore ■1 
The sick and sulfiTlng bear their loud of care,

Semi us whine eyes can see, and hearts can pray. ’’
It was In the house of our friends Mr. and Mrs. New

ton Crossland, some twenty-five years ago, the light ot 
Spiritualism was first lit for our guidance. We did 
not then see It In Its full light: as we did some months 
later, at the house of our valued friends William and 
Mary Howitt. But it did not -beeline perfectly clear 
to us until we became acquainted with our dear friend 
1). IL Home—whom I have loved and respected from 
that time to this: never changing tliought of Ills truth 
and honor for a moment— my regard for him constantly 
Increasing.

I wish others would follow the humble example 'of 
one of whoso love for the “ removed ” none will doubt; 
as little will be questioned the devoted homage to her 
happy memory of one to wliom she was companion, 
friend, counsellor, and wife, during fifty-six years of 
wedded life.

Yes; if nnotlier good woman Is gone from earth 
there Is another saint added to the hierarchy of 
heaven. Yours very truly, S. C. Hall,

Deron lodge, East Molcsey, Surrey, 1 - 
(Dy /lampion Court) Feb. 15t/i, 1881. J

In accordance with Mr. Hall's suggestion we add 
the following, which he says he wrote some time ago, 
ami adds—“When I little tliought I should draw com
fort,and consolation from my own lines ” :

BELIEVE AND TRUST.
A ehllilless willow, smilingly forsaken. 

Gave words to wrath—rebellious, fierce and wild;
Wrath that the gift The Giver gave was taken.

And would not pardon God, who took iier child.
Sho. had a waking-vision: saw a baud

i H happy children, there she knew her boy;
Each held a lighted lump In Ids young liiniil, 

And, as they passed, each sang a hymn of Joy.
All but one mournful child; Ids solemn tread, 

And face, were gloom; tils lamp—It had no light;
Wlieii, sobbing through her tears, the mother said, 

"Bow conies It, dear, your lamp Is dark ns night: ” 
‘‘Mother!" bo said, ‘‘you, niotlior, make mo sad,

Your tears put out my lump, unit slay my voice;
1 must be mournful when 1 would be glad, 

And silent where, In soul, I should rejoice.”
Up rose tlie mother from her knees and smiled, 

11 er sobs were stilled, of tears remained none, 
a < itomllng low her head toward tier child,

She clasped her nanu» and said, ‘'lhn willhe done.”
Out burst tlie lamp, with a wide-spreading light!

Out burst, from all that group, n Joyful hymn !
’■J' was as a change to perfect day from night, 

When heard and echoed by the seraphim, 
duly, 1870. S. 0. Hall.

Nome Medical Coiiun<lrnniN.[*]
Have the people requested laws to regulate the prac

tice of medicine?
If tlie people arc competent to elect their Judiciary, 

Superintendent of Public Instruction and all other ex
ecutive officers, why are they not competent to elect 
the Medical Examiner?

Please state the difference between a shoemakers' 
and a medical trades! union?

If the people of Colorado cannot stand a railroad 
monopoly, how can they stand a medical monopoly?

Is the possession of a diploma evidence of ability to 
care for the sick?

If persons can legally put up a bottle of patent medi
cine and label it good for every disease under the sun, 
why cannot tliey follow that bottle to the bedside and 
modify those directions?

Who discovered the medical virtues of electricity, 
Ipecac, cinchona—quacks or orthodox practitioners?

Have you anymore right to compel the public to 
patronize a certain class of doctors of medicine than 
of divinity?

Has tho world ever seen good come from sumptuary 
medical or theological laws?

Can you not open a private school and teach any 
branch or branches you please, plead your own casein 
a justice-court, and follow It In person to the highest 
court in the land, and do all these things without a 
a license or an examination? Why, when sick, are 
you not competent to select your doctor as well as 
your preacher?—C/iarZo» Ambrook, N. D., in The 
Great West, Denver, Colorado.

* [Extracts from an article bearing this title and pub
lished Id Pomeroy’s new paper,]

Witchcraft of New England Explained by 
Modkbn Spiritualism, By Allen Putnam. Bos
ton: Colby & inch.
Who would not welcome any rational treatment of 

the witchcraft deluslon-the most horrible chapter In 
New England history—which would relieve It of any 
of Its blackness? Historians have not agreed at whose 
door the main responsibility Is to be laid. The con
troversy between Upham and Poole on this point Is 
well known to antiquarians, and we presume It will bo 
revived In Mr. Poole’s forthcoming article on the 
Witchcraft Trials in tho “ Memorial History of Bos
ton.”

Mr. Putnam hero comes forward with the theory of 
Modern Spiritualism, which claims as Its martyrs those 
.who perished In this tragic excitement. The phenom
ena exhibited in the witchcraft cases are ot a kind 
which to Spiritualists admit of ready explanation. 
Unfortunately, when wo read the evidence In these 
trials, it Is not easy to separate what the witness did 
really seefrom the grotesque picture of a terrified and 
an untrustworthy imagination. All will agree now 
with Mr. Putnam that the_“wltches” were notthe 
sinners, but the sinned against. The spiritualistic ex
planation would be ot more service if It explained the 
hallucination of tho persecutors Instead of merely vin
dicating the uccusea. . . . —The Christian Resis
ter.

^= In another column will be found an ad
vertisement of the Hanner of Light. As there 
stated, this paper is the oldest spiritual paper 
in the world. Besides being tlie oldest, it is 
surely one of the very best. Any person who 
desires to keep well posted in matters of Spirit
ualism, no other publication will help more in 
this direction, if, indeed, it will nearly as much as 
this. As an exponent of the religious opinions 
of Spiritualists generally, it has the lead among 
the many spiritual publications in this and other 
countries. As a literary publication it is well 
uji to the standard of the leading papers of the 
different religious denominations. -We hardly 
see how a believer in what is called Modern 
Spiritualism can afford to be without the Dan
ner—Journal of Industry, Orange, Mass.

The Present Outlook of Spiritualism. 
A discourse delivered by Henry Kiddle, of New 
York City, at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, 
Montague, Mass. A strong and earnest defense 
of an nonest conviction.—Phrenological Jour
nal for March.
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HEAVENLY TRUST.
BY E. R. PLACE.

Wlille every path la tllui with gloom, 
And earthly hope with fears, 

Though every step bo near a tomb, 
And every smile through tears, 

Oue anchor hath the troubled soul, 
Untouched by mortal rust, 

Oh, surer than the magnet’s pole, 
Its all sustaining trust.

God lovcth us; His fatherhood 
Enfolds us in his care;

He sends our famished souls the food 
l Celestial regions bear.
5 Away, ye weeds of drifting doubt! 

Through billows high, or hall, 
The cable ot my soul Is out, 

'T Is fast within the vail 1
When fades from sight the scenes below. 

And this frail body dies,
Ye ’ll bear it lienee, all still and slow, 

Perchance with weeping eyes.
I am not there 1 ye lay not mo 

To slumber in tho dust, 
The soul ascends, a spirit free, 

Serene In heavenly trust. 
Cambriilgeport, Masa.

fanner (JnmBpnbme.

District of Columbia.
^WASHINGTON.—A very touching incident 
corroborative of tlie truth of Spiritualism is 
given in the following by Mrs. Flora B. Cabell: 
"It has been remarked by several Spiritualists 
within the last two years, that seemingly tho 
spirit-world was making efforts to concentrate 
their forces in and about this beautiful city, tho 
capital of the nation, and to establish hero a 
Spiritual Congress and Cabinet; and why not? 
Tlie great minds that have passed on have not 
lost their interest in the welfare of tliis coun
try. At all events, it looks so to us wlio are 
spirits still in tlie body. We have been having 
another and a perfect meteoric shower of the 
bright lights in the spiritual ranks in Washing
ton for the past few weeks. Myself and hus
band had tho pleasure of receiving and enter
taining, on the evening of March 2d, at our 
home. Dr. Samuel Watson, Dr. Henry Slado, 
Mrs. Hollis-Billlng and Mrs. Snow, and in ad
dition our home mediums, and about fifty in
vited guests. The evening was very pleasantly 
and profitably spent in listening to tile experi
ences of friends both in and out of the mortal 
body. And here you will pardon inoif I nar
rate an instance wherein the dear old Han
ner of Light hold a part. One day last week 
I received a postal from a dear friend to call im
mediately. Ididso, and found her very ill. She 
being a Spiritualist, upon learning that her at
tending physician was of the *JJld  School’ I 
naturally expressed some surprise, and inquired 
why she came to ignore her higher and better 
teachings ; how’ could she take their noisome, 
poisonous drugs ? Sho turned hor eyes in the 
direction of a table, on which were crowded nu
merous bottles, sending forth most sickening 
odors, while a look of extreme disgust passed 
over her fine intellectual face. Her reply was, 
‘ They are sickening, and they aro killing me. I 
know it ;,.but what can I do ? My children and 
friends are very kind, but they do not believe 
as I do. At tlie eleventh hour I have sent for 
you to get mo a healing medium. And yet it 
will not do for Dr.---- to meet such an one 
here, or for my friends to know of it.’ I carried 
out hor instructions, but it was too lato. Strong 
medicines, administered in violation of natural 
law, had done their work. I called on a subse
quent day, but was told she was sinking rapidly, 
and that tlie doctor allowed no ono to sco her 
except those of her own immediate family.

* ‘beautiful gateway of death’’, opened to hls enfranchised 
spirit. Ills siidly-berenvcd companion mourns the loss of 
hls earthly presence, with which tor more than forty years 
sho lias been blessed. But the glorious knowledge of the 
life beyond sustains and cheers her In this trying hour. 
For manv years Air. Naylor has been a firm and consistent 
Spiritualist. Together, nearly twenty-five years ago. they ' 
investigated and accepted theheautlful truths of the Spirit
ual Philosophy, since which they have been devoted and 
earnest advocates. The Banner of Light has ever found Its 
way to Ids home, and all these years its contents have been 
to him spiritual meat and drink, gladly and freely sharing 
with any wlrocoukl be Induced to partake. Three years since 
the last of four children passed on to the higher life; but 
through various ibediums tidings have reached them from 
the loved ones gone before. Inlegrityof purpose. ndelltyatid 
honesty,*, characterized Air. Naylor's every-day life, thus 
winning many, blends, who are made sad by his sudden de
parture. •’*

On March‘Mh, the funeral of John Parker, of East Gvati- 
vlile, Vt., was held in Daniel Tarbell’s Hall, Airs. George 
Pratt delivering one of hervery fine inspirational discourses, 
which was full of comfort and cheer to the bereaved friends.

Air. Parkin’ was an old Spiritualist, and has always mani
fested great Interest, In a quiet way, In the cause of Spirit
ualism. S. N.Goi bn.

From Evart. Mich., Feb. 23d. 1981, Mrs. L. II. T. Dex
ter. wife of the late lion. J. A. Dexter.

Shu was a firm believer hi Spiritualism, and has loft many 
friends toroouru her departure. It is but a few short months 
since she followed to the grave the earthly remains of her 
husband and daughter. F. A. Ikue.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitoutly. When they exceed this number^ twenty 
cents for each additional Une is required^ payable in ad
vance. A Une of agate type averages ten words. I’OETllY 
inadmissible in this department. ]

I must relate an instance in this connection, 
though without my friend’s consent; still I feel 
she will sanction it from hor new home. While 
taking an affectionate leave of this dear friend, 
one who was to mo. almost a mother, 1 asked, 
‘ How does your belief in Spiritualism stand by 
you in these, the last hours of life on earth?’ 
Witli a smile that an angel might wear she 
quickly responded,-1 Oh, it is everything to me 
now! don’t it look to you so?’pointing in the 
direction where, upon tho snow-white counter
pane, lay tho Hanner of Light in piles of two 
and three deep, in fact, half covering the bed 
upon which site lay, as the sands of her life were 
fast ebbing away. They had been her teachers 
and companions for many years; and now they 
wore the * banners of light’ to guide her through 
the valley and tlie shadows, if there could bo 
shadows for a spirit like hors. Sho said, ‘ I know 
this is a truth, and I am so happy! oh, so happy ! 
and what has added to my great joy is tlie as
surance just received that one of my children 
believes witli mo in this beautiful gospel of 
truth.’ ‘I'hlust tell you about it,’she added, 
beckoning ino nearer, so that I might hear her 
faintly whispered words; ’ only yesterday I re
ceived a letter from a daughter living in Chica
go, who has hitherto not believed in Spiritual
ism, in which she said that one evening recently 
some young friends proposed she accompany 
them for amusement to see a materializing me
dium. She consented to do so, and during the 
evening was called to the cabinet. Asking who 
it was. tho reply came, “ I am Minnie.""If you 
are Minnie, who ami?" "You are my mam
ma 1 ” Tho following evening sho attended the 
stance again, but this time with different feel
ings and motives. (I neglected to state that 
sixteen years ago she had lost a daughter by tho 
name of Minnie.) Before leaving homo she had, 
without the knowledge of any one, secreted 
about her person the treasured article of tho 
lost darling; and upon again being called to tho 
cabinet by the same pleading voice of Minnie, 
said, “If you are my Minnie can you tell me 
what I haveof yours about my person?” “Yes, 
mamma, you have my little baby shoes.” The 
letter concluded by saying “from this time 
henceforth and forever, dear mother, I am a 
Spiritualist.” ’ ”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.-B. L. Cetlinski, M, D., 

writes: “Albert Lenzberg, son of our well- 
known test and healing medium, Mrs. Lizzie 
Lenzberg, of this city, passed to the spirit-land 
on the 9th of March. The funeral service was 
conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Boston, 
who spoke touchingly, under inspiration, and 
Mrs. Reed, of Hartford, who improvised a beau
tiful poem for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Lenz
berg are well-known Spiritualists, whose re
markable experience at the Eddy Brothers’, in 
Chittenden, Vt., is recorded by our lamented 
Epes Sargent in his ‘ Proof Palpable.’
. As the attending physician I would say that 
in my professional career I never before wit
nessed such a conclusive demonstration of the 
beneficial results of a belief in Modern Spiritu
alism as were shown in this case of young Lenz
berg, who, in the bloom of youth, with bright 
Sects, beloved.by intelligent parents, fought 

ally for life, until, finding the struggle in 
vain, fearless of death, he awaited the coming 
of tho moment that would sot his spirit free.

Fully conscious to the last, young Lenzberg’s 
eye met mine with great calmness and compo
sure. and in the movement of his facial muscles 
a cooperation of his.will-power in the process 
of dissolution was visible. Gathering strength 
fot a moment, he requested me to join his par
ents in calling upon friendly invisibles to as
sist in hastening his dissolution, and thus short
ening the period of his suffering, since it was evi
dent the event was inevitable. Ashortexplana- 
tion of the pathological nature of the separa
tion of the spiritual from tho material body was 
made, by request, and appeared to give him 
much satisfaction. Shortly after he seemed to 
bo listening to words from his spirit-attendants, 
for he turned to us as if repeating their mes
sage, and said: ’Pretty soon I pretty soon 1’ and 
in a few moments was released forever from 
pain and weakness. The cooperation of spirit- 
friends in the separation was further made evi
dent to us by Mrs. Lenzberg’s entrancement at 

—the death, scene, when she was controlled by 
various spirits, giving palpable tokens of their 
presence and encouraging the struggling suffer
er. Verily, I say, a believer in Modern Bplrltu-

alism can truly exclaim : * Oh, death, where is 
thy sting! oh, gra've, where is thy victory?’ and 
yet the cry comes still from the willfully blind
ed and ignorant: What good comes from Spir
itualism ?”

AUBURN. — Mrs. T. J. Dickerson writes: 
"Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Goodwin, of this city, 
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary weddipg 
day, Feb. 21st, at their residence, 69 Washing
ton street. It was also Mr. Goodwin's seventy- 
fifth birthday. Nuptial ceremonies were con
ducted by Mrs. M. C. Gale, of Michigan (who 
also read an original poem dedicated to the pair, 
and presented in tho name of the company a 
small purse of gold). She was assisted by ap
propriate remarks made by the Rev. J. II. Har
ter, of this city, and Mrs. Walters. It was some
thing of a surprise, as the friends, to the num
ber of thirty, commenced, one after another, to 
drop in witli their cheery faces and voices to 
assist on this joyful occasion in respect to good 
Father Goodwin and his estimable companion, 
who have spent most of their life in Cayuga 
County, and forty-five years of their married 
life in this city. Four children have blest tho 
fireside of this aged couple; three are married 
and surrounded by their children. Ono, a 
daughter, has passed on as a beckoning angel 
to that higher life to which Mr. and Mrs. G. 
look forward with bright anticipations.”

DARIEN.-Mrs. M. C. Galo writes: "Think
ing a few notes from our field of labor might bo 
interesting to tho readers of the dear old Han
ner of Light, I am happy to report progress. I 
have been at tho city of Auburn for tho past 
few months, and I feel that a work has been 
done there which will prove of great benefit to 
our glorious cause. I was assisted by Mrs. Sarah 
A. Walters, a good medium, who is now ready 
to go into the lecturo-field. She has been de
veloped in that city. I hope tlio friends will en
courage her, as sho bids fair to be ono of our 
host speakers, as well as test mediums. She in
tends visiting Michigan soon. All communica
tions addressed to North Lansing will reach 
her from that point. We are about to commence 
a series of meetings here at Darien, where wo 
find tlie interest of inquiry has not abated since 
ourvisit last summer.’’

Ohio.
MILAN.—A signal triumph of spirit power 

through the mediumship of AV. II. Powell is 
related by 0. Bassett, as follows: " Some weeks 
ago AV. Harry Powell, the slate-writing me
dium. of Philadelphia, visited this place and 
gave five or six stances, tlie sitters comprising as 
usual skeptics and Spiritualists. The mani
festations were really wonderful, and gave rise 
to much comment, and many explanations wore 
offered as to how tho writing was produced, it 
being claimed by some that Mr. Powell ejected 
from his mouth pieces of pencil which ho had 
chewed up for the occasion and with which tlie 
writing was executed. Among those who held 
this view was a certain M. D., who claimed tliat 
be would wager a hundred dollars that ho could 
put Mr. Powell under a simple test condition 
tliat would prevent the manifestations. All of 
this talking was done after Mr. Powell had left 
and was supposed to bo at a safe distance, ho 

■being at that time at Port Huron, Michigan. 
Tho writer hereof immediately wrote Mr. Pow
ell, informing him of what was being said of 
him. Mr. Powell immediately replied that ho 
would return here the 12th of March, and at 
tliat time would submit to any reasonable test 
that the ingenuity of--- - might suggest. Tho 
12th came, and witli it came Mr. Powell and the 
M. D., who met with a few friends at the house 
of tlie writer. The medium expressing his 
willingness to bo tested, tlie M. D. named his 
tost, which was to have a screen of muslin of 
sufficient size to preclude all possibility of tlio 
medium obtaining anything from his mouth; to 
have two apertures cut through of sufficient 
size to admit the medium’s arms, and tlie slate 
to be held outside of the screen. Tho arrange
ments were completed, and Mr. Powoll took his 
seat and was entranced. Being ready for writ
ing his arms were thrust through the aperture, 
when tho M. D.’s right hand was taken by Mr. 
Powell, and the index finger placed upon the 
slate, and the writing produced. This was a 
poser for tho M. D., who very gracefully camo 
down and acknowledged himself beaten. My 
advice to all skeptics is to witness tlie wonder
ful manifestations given through Mr. Powoll 
and be convinced.”

EAST LIVERPOOL.-C.P. Meskimon writes: 
“Mrs. Jarnos A. Bliss arrived at my house Fri
day, March 4th, and held a seance that same 
evening. After forming our circle, the medium 
entered tho cabinet, and at tlie same instant 
tho curtains parted and a white-robed female 
stood in the opening (the medium being attired 
in a dark woolen dress). Tho appearance was 
so sudden that tlie most skilled Operator in char
acter-changes could not have simulated it. Fol
lowing this figure came LuciiloAVestcrn, dressed 
in gorgeous apparel, elegant jewels adorning.her 
person, and tier face and form partly self-illu
minated. Sho stepped out, announced hor name, 
and beckoned to a lady visitor to approach her, 
which she did, and stooped down and kissed her. 
The lady called mo to her side while Lucille was 
still with her, and I approached to within two 
feet, and found her to bo in appearance totally 
unlike the medium.

Smith, a clown, rapped for me to come to tho 
cabinet window, and bobbed up so suddenly (an
nouncing his name at the same time) as to quite 
startle me. He was in a clown’s attiro, and his 
vocal powers, which were very strong and clear, 
were hoard by every ono. AVhile lie remained, 
his ready wit was a source of much merriment.

Rosie, ono of tlie medium’s controls, next ap
peared (a miss of perhaps twelve years), and was 
very entertaining. Capt. Hodges, chief of Mrs. 
Bliss’s band, accompanied the singing through 
a large horn, and hade us a good evening through 
it at the close of the stance.

The next evening the assembly was made up 
of about half and half skeptics and believers, 
and several of the former went away converted. 
Capt. Hodges appeared fully materialized in a 
suit of blue, with brass buttons. He asked that 
we sing the ‘Star Spangled Banner,’ and beck
oned me to approach the cabinet, which I did, 
and stood within a couple of feet of him during 
the singing in which he joined. He was at least 
six inches taller than the medium, had a hewy 
moustache, used his-arms freely, as well as his 
voice, which was a fine tenor, and was a broad, 
muscular and a fine-looking man. He after
wards claimed brotherhood with a gentleman, 
and demonstrated it by a grip he gave him upon 
his going to the cabinet and inserting his hand 
inside the curtain. Several forms were identi
fied beyond question, and all were highly 
pleased.

The third stance was marked by increased 
interest, and a great variety of forms, many of 
which were recognized, appeared. The fourth 
and last evening of her stay was a marked 
epoch to tho favored few .who were so fortunate 
as to be invited, care being taken on this even
ing to allow none but those of approved har
monious natures to, attend. A gentleman and 
his daughter shed tears of joy at the complete 
recognition of a wife and mother, who fondly 
caressed and kissed them, and he was then and 
there converted from a materialist to a believer 
in immortality, which the Orthodox religion 
had failed to do after a trial of fifty years. The 
writer’s wife’s father, mother, two sisters and a 
friend of girlhood days, were positively recog
nized as such by her, part of them by myself, 
and we each received caresses and kisses from 
some of them. .This was a most affecting sea
son to all, as the spirit forms appeared consecu
tively and without our leaving the curtain front 
of the cabinet. The emotion culminated into 
intensity upon our darling baby boy material
izing to what he would have appeared in size 
had he lived, a boy of thirteen years. He 
passed away at the age of nine months, but we 
could not doubt his identity coming in tho com
pany he did. and calling us * papa,’ * mamma.’ 
Truly to us it was tlie opening of ‘ the gates of 
heaven,’ and my wife, who had felt condemned 
for leaving the beaten orthodox path, is ‘as 
happy as the day is long,’ and feels that she is 
in the right road.”

WELL1NGT0N.-N. E. Morey writes: "It 
appears there are some persons who are not 
willing that God and the spirit-world should 
continue the work they have commenced for the 
elevation of mankind upon earth, but are desir

claimed to be. Although I have not witnessed 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, I have exam
ined to some extent tlie evidence of their truth, 
and it seems to me tliat the phenomena aro as 
clearly demonstrated as any facts of science. 
Incredulity in reference to facts supported by 
an overwhelming mass of unimpeachable evi
dence is a stranger mental condition to me 
than credulity based on a less amount of evi
dence. Tlio Hamer of Light is doing more, in 
my opinion, to liberate tlio human mind from 
bigotry, than any other publication; and I hope 
it will bo liberally sustained.”

Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—James H. White writes: "AA’hen 

I left Chicago six months ago to lecture on the 
labor question, I did not think I should have 
the pleasure of seeing friends wlio had passed 
over; but such was my glorious privilege. By 
leaving my route and stopping at Memphis, 
Mo., 1 enjoyed the happiness of seeing tho ma
terialization of my father, sister and child, at 
Mr. J. II. Mott's. My sister Augusta came very 
plainly. She and my father were greatly pleased 
to seo and talk witli nic. All who were present 
received great proof that their loved ones could 
and did appear to tliem. Mr. Mott is ns good a 
medium as I have had the privilege of sitting 
with. It was a great pleasure to become ac
quainted with him and his amiable wife. Long 
may lie remain witli us to do good."

Maine.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent, “C.,” writes: 

"Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, lias just 
closed a three weeks’ engagement with tlio so
ciety at Army and Navy Hall. Tho hall was 
well filled at each lecture. Mrs. Burnham is a 
very pleasing speaker, and her discourses wore 
very interesting and instructive. After each 
lecture sho gave some very fine readings from 
tlio audience. Any society desiring a good 
speaker would do well to engage her. Sho has 
made many friends here, and wherever she may 
go the good wishes of her friends in Portland 
will follow her.”

Vermont. »
TUNBRIDGE. —Geo. Severance writes,' ex-) 

pressing his favorable preferences for tlio Bau-1 
ner gf Light, remarking : “Tho courteous man
ner in which tlio paper is conducted is ono of 
its chief excellencies. Its kind and impartial, 
treatment of mediums deserves tlie commenda
tion of every friend of the Now Dispensation. 
It seems to mo as if tlie address of Epes Sar
gent, through Mrs. Richmond, ought to be put 
in a form suitable for general circulation and 
preservation."

ArkniiNiiH.
EUREKA SPRINGS.- Mrs. Joseph Powell 

writes that this place is only the growth of a 
year, largo numbers having been attracted 
thither by hearing of the remarkable cures ef
fected by tlio medicinal virtues of its waters. 
A great desire exists for spiritual lectures, and 
for opportunities to witness spirit phenomena, 
especially the materialization phase. A broad 
field, ready for tho harvest, there awaits the 
laborers who feel inclined to visit tlio locality.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE. — Charles E. Keene writes: 

“Dr. J. Evans is in Baltimore, anil is doing a 
great deal of good in the way of healing tlie 
sick, giving his valuable services, free of charge, 
Io those wlio are unable to pay, at Lyceum 
Hall, 92 West Baltimore st reel, while al his pri
vate parlors, st. Franklin street, lie treats those 
wlio arc able to remunerate him. Ho is meet
ing witli much success."

ous not only to suggest the propriety, but to 
force tlio adoption of the word ’ Christian ’ as a 
prefix to tlie term Spiritualism. I wish to enter 
my protest against any such uncalled-for pro
ceeding. .1 decidedly object to any name for 
our glorious faith, but simply ‘Spiritualism’: 
neither Christian, Pagan, nor Infidci Spiritual
ism—but the single word in its pure individual
ity and strength. Tlio ambition of some to 
adopt names and creeds, implanted tho seeds of 
destruction in Christianity eighteen centuries 
ago. God is not a Christian, He is a spirit: not 
a Christian spirit even, but only a spirit, filling 
immensity witli his presence. AA’hen I was n 
boy, undertho influence of priestcraft I entered 
a Christian church, and there 1 remained in 
bondage until Spiritualism came to set mo free. 
I do n’t propose to sail under that flag again. 
Let the Christians come forward to us; never 
lot us toko backward steps to them.”

VAN AVERT.-Dr. II. G. Davis writes: "Frank 
T. Ripley has recently lectured hero for over 
three weeks. His discourses have been short, 
clear, and logical. After each lecture ho de
scribed the spirit-friends of persons in the au
dience so accurately that they were nearly all 
recognized.”

SPRINGFIELD.—Jolin P. Allen writes that 
much is being done for a dissemination of a 
knowledge of spiritual truth. Thomas Street de
livered two lectures on Sunday, March 13th, and 
busied liimself during his visit in presenting the 
claims of the Mediums’ Home, and making col
lections in aid of its fund.

MoHNncllUHCttg.
CAMBRIDGEPORT. — Mrs. Ellen Murray 

writes that at No. 11 State street, a party of 
twenty persons witnessed very satisfactory 
manifestation's of spirit-presence, tho medium 
being Mrs. Cushman, of Melrose, Mass., and tho 
seance held in a well-lighted room. The strings 
of a guitar while being played upon were seen 
to vibrate, while no visible band touched them. 
Each person present had an opportunity to hold 
the guitar while it was tints operated upon. 
Our correspondent considers Mrs. Cushman a 
most excellent medium, tlio manifestations as 
above described being producedunder condi
tions perfectly satisfactory to the minds of tlio 
most skeptical, and furnishing such absolute 
proof of spirit-presence tliat no reasonable per
son can fall to bo convinced of tho truth; and 
remarks in closing, “ It would bo well for those 
desirous of holding stances at their own homes 
to obtain Mrs. C. as the medium, lior charges 
being very reasonable and the results satisfac
tory.”

NEW BEDFORD.-Merritt E. Hinkley writes 
under a recent date: "For tho past two weeks 
Miss Jennie Hagan, the inspired poetess, has 
been giving public^ and private exhibitions of 
her wonderful powers here. On Sunday even
ing, March 13th, sho gave an entertainment in 
Wait’s Hall, to a very largo audience, nnd im
provised poetry on fourteen different subjects 
suggested by various persons present. She car
ried her audience spell-bound to tho end; and 
though it was Sunday evening it was impossible 
to check the rounds of applause that followed 
her poetical treatment of each subject. The 
subject, ‘ What is tho Future World ?' seemed 
to bring Miss Hagan, (or tlie power speaking 
through her,) to tlio very top of her inspiration, 
and there was no one present wlio was not con
vinced of tlie truth of what sho said. Miss 
Hagan is a native of Vermont, is perhaps about 
seventeen years of age, and lias received noth
ing but a common school education. Tlie press 
speak of her as tho wonder of tho nineteenth 
century, and sho is truly such. Since hearing her 
I have become seven-eighths of a Spiritualist, 
and a few more manifestations in addition to 
what I have seen will convince mo. I was always 
a skeptic, but will have to give in. In fact, tlie 
Hanner of Light contains, from week to week, 
sufficient evidence (if (ipprecintivcly understood) 
of tho truth of Spiritualism to convince all.”

A*Y  ER.—Elijah Myrick congratulates the pub
lic on tho many now and valuable sources of 
information on subjects of the greatest import
ance that arc being furnished in tho form of 
valuable books, and, alluding to Dr. Peebles’s 
last work, “Our Homes and Our Employments 
Hereafter,” says: “It is not only intensely in
teresting, but decidedly philosophical and prac
tical. Its conversations witli different orders of 
spirits and descriptions of spirit-life and spirit 
scenery aro designed to instruct, improve and 
better humanity. I can say without qualifica
tion, it is tlio best book by that highly inspired 
author, which is saying a great deal. A work 
from tho pen of him wlio so nearly obeyed the 
divine command, ‘go into all tho world and 
preach tlio gospel to every creature,’ cannot 
fail to find public favor.”

Michigan.
DETROIT.—AVm. 0. Claxton writes: “1 have 

been a constant reader of your paper for many 
years, and while at this time I find myself 
obliged to give up many apparent luxuries. I 
cannot do without the good old Hanner of Light. 
I read it silently, then read selections to others 
whom I think can appreciate them, after which 
I lend tho paper to tliose wlio aro willing to 
read it, but from various causes do not sub
scribe for it, thus giving it as wide a circulation 
as possible. I am a Spiritualist, have been for 
many years, and, as a consequence, have suffer
ed the persecutions necessarily following; but, 
through all, my knowledge of tho inner or soul
life, coming to tlie front to assert itself, togeth
er with the reciprocal cheerings from my own 
spirit-guides, through my own mediumship and 
that of others, I have been sustained and en
abled to rise above all untoward circumstances 
and surroundings. Spirits come in their own 
way, in their own time, without consulting us, 
and do the work assigned them in precisely tho 
same manner. Timo is not so much of an object 
to them as results, so when they find them
selves checkmated (as it were) tliey immediate
ly change their base of action, always utilizing 
the forces or elements they may have, or aro 
able to gather, to accomplish their object.

The Message Department of the Hanner is a 
great aid, and is doing a good work by showing 
the different characteristics of tlie different in
dividuals who communicate to their friends. I 
never see the acknowledgment of one of these 
messages but I always feel-like exclaiming: 
‘There is another soul made happy 1’ Sogo on, 
Mr. Editor, in your good work, never swerving 
from what you think to.be right and just. You 
certainly will receive many blessings from those 
you have been instrumental in blessing while 
in this sphere, and the welcome of many when 
you pass to tho beyond.”

DETROIT.—Augustus Day writes: "I am 
aware you hear but little from this city about 
Spiritualism, but notwithstanding little public
ity is given of the state and growth of the cause 
in our midst, there aro quite a number of Spirit
ualists here, all of whom receive a good supply 
of its teachings from week to week, under 
another name, from the Universalist minister 
at AVhitney’s Opera House, and from the Uni
tarian. There is a goodly numborof investigat- 
ors. We have, also, ten or a dozen mediums, all 
of whom are well patronized, but need a good 
one for tests and physical phenomena. Such an 
one permanently located here would do well. 
The lecturers upon Spiritualism have suffered 
for want of a suitable place of meeting.”

Texas.
ST. MARY’S.—John H. Allen, upon forward

ing a renewal of his subscription, and sending 
for Epes Sargent’s last book, writes : “ I was 
induced to subscribe for the Hanner of Light by 
seeing, in April and November of 1877. two 
communications in its columns, one from Capt. 
Upton Frazier, U. S. A., who was killed by 
the Indians in Florida in 1835, at what is called 
Dade’s Massacre, and the other from his inti
mate friend, Capt. Tuomas Lendrum, U.S.A., 
who died not long after. All the facts men
tioned in those communications I was cog
nizant of, for I was intimately acquainted witli 
Capt Frazier, and had a long conversation with 
him the evening before be started on that fatal 
expedition. There were many circumstances 
mentioned in those communications which sat
isfied my mind, beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
that they were made by the individuals they

New PublicaUoiiH.
Is Darwin Kight? or, The Origin of Man. By Wil

liam Deuton, author of “Our Planet,” "Soul of 
Things,” " Genesis and Geology,” etc. Wellesley, 
Mass.: Deuton Publishing Company.
1’rot. Denton's sckntlllc lectures have Invariably 

proved Instructive In their nature and attractive In 
their arrangement and manner of delivery, and there
fore as this volume contains substantially the best 
portions ot those lectures, It Is, as may.be naturally In
ferred, one of special Interest. The author looks upon 
tho theories ot Darwin, Huxley and others of the natu
ral selection school as radically detective, from tho 
fact that they totally Ignore the spiritual side ot the uni
verse, which, In his opinion, Is Inlhiltcly its most Impor
tant side, mid he reaches Ilie conclusion that by “ the 
dissemination ot a knowledge of the spiritual In the uni
verse and in man, there will come a great modification 
of the views ot naturalists regarding the origin of or
ganic forms.”

The style ot the book and the language employed, 
abstruse technical terms being supplanted 'by words 
easily comprehended by all, admirably adapt It to tho 
wants of the general reading public. Tho text Is Il
lustrated by numerous engravings.
The Relation of the Spiritual to the Materi

al ; The Law of Control. Two Papers given In 
the Interest of Spiritual Science, by the Dictation of 
the late M. Faraday, ot England. Springfield, Mass.: 
Star Publishing Company.
Tho name of the medium through whose Instrumen

tality this work, a pamphlet of ”4 pages, has been pro
duced is not given, but It will be likely to attract at
tention from tho fact that the spirit from whom It pur
ports to come, M. Faraday, distinguished himself 
when an Inhabitant of earth, In 1850, or thereabout, by 
expressing his opinion, as a scientist, that he had 
solved the mystery of “tho turning tables,” and, by 
tho aid of simple machinery which ho had invented, 
was prepared to show to others that tho cause was 
purely mundane and had nothing whatever to do with 
spirits, as many claimed. In an Introduction M. Far
aday here says: “ I entered this (the spirit) world Ig
norant of most of the forces that govern Its Inhabit
ants. . . . I find that the so-called spiritual communi
cations, which perplex the wise of earth, aro but the 
action ot powers which bind the two worlds as by tele
graphic wires, and that Intimate relations existing be
tween the two conditions of life aro natural ami en
during.” The book contains much that Is interesting 
and instructive, and will amply repay an attentive pe
rusal.
The BkhantIIatchard Debate. A Two Nights’ 

Discussion between Mrs. Annie Besant and Itev. A. 
Hatchard, at tho Hall ot Science, London. 1 Vol. 
I2mo, paper, pr>. loo. New York: D. M. Bennett, 
publisher, 141 Eighth street.
Mrs. Besant, as Is well known, Is an able and popu

lar lecturer for tlio Secularists or Free-thinkers of 
England. Rev. Mr. Hatehard Is curate of St. Savior’s, 
Shadwell, England, and has been a curate hr the dio
cese of Manchester. In the latter part of 1880, while 
Mrs. Besant was lecturing In London, she was chal
lenged by Mr. Hatehard to debate "The Existence of 
God,” which challenge was at once accepted. At tho 
request of tho clergyman the subject finally resolved 
Itself into two propositions, viz.: I. " That tho Jesus of 
the Gospels is a Historical Character,” to be opened 
by the Rev. A. Hatehard; 11. “That the Influence of 
Christianity upon the World has been Injurious,” to 
be opened by Mrs. Besant. Tho debate was attended 
by largo audiences. A report ot the remarks made is 
given in tliis volume.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, No. 30« Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., forward us a copy of a highly 
Interesting tale from the pen of Emile Zola (of " I.’As- 
somniolr" and ’’Nana" fame,)which bears title as 
“ Therese Raquin.” We have previously spoken of 
Zola as being hi our opinion tho Dickens of France, 
and we continue to so regard him. This famous au
thor having called the Ideal Therese Into being, John 
Stirling has given her a neatly lining English costume, 
and the Petersons have seated her In a vehicle the 
mechanical execution of which Is up to their usual ex
cellent standard.
Linda; or, Tho Young Pilot of the Belle Creole. By 

Mrs. Caroline Leo Ilentz. Ono vol.; 12mo, paper, 
pp. 276. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
A book by one whose long experience ns an author

ess enables her to know what is most pleasing to the 
rending public for whom sho labors. The scene of the 
story Is In tho South, and displays some very vivid pen 
delineations of the picturesque and delightful scenery 
with which that portion ot our country abounds. Tho 
heroine is ono who forms a romantic "attachment for 
her rescuer, contrary to the wishes of a despotic step- 
mother who adopts some very harsh measures In her 
efforts to force her Into marriage with another than 
the man of her choice. But Linda, who passes through 
deep seas of trouble, proves her determination to bold 
to the right through all her misfortunes, even at the 
peril of her own happiness.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
' BROOKLYN, N. Y.-77^ Brooklyn Spiritual Con

ference meets at Everett Hall,:«« Fulton street, Saturday 
evenings. at 7)4 o’clock.

Conference Meetings are held In Fraternity Hall, corner 
Fulton sheet and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at 
7)4 o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.
. BEVERLY, MASS.-Tim Spiritualist* ’ Union holds 
meetings every Sunday nt 2)4 and 7 I*.  M.. In Union Hall. 
G. P. Dole. President; Gustavus Ober, Treasurer} P. 
Shaw, Secretary. Tlie public cordially Invited.

t’llICAGO. ILL.-The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds meetings In Fairbank Hall, in Central Music Hall 
Block, corner of Stale and Randolph streets, every Sunday, 
at 7’4 p. m, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regulars! icaker.

CLEVELAND. OlIIO.-Thu First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly in Weisgcr- 
ber’s Hall, corner Pn^pect ami Brownell.sheets, at 7)4 
p. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie 11. Lucs, Secretary.- 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum incuts In tin? same place 
at 10)4 A. m. Timinas Lees, Conductor; Mrs. P. T. Pich, 
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free. 
Correspondence of the above Societies can or addressed to 
THHeH. Imus (Watchman), W5 Cross st rec I, (’leveland, O.

EE PAR RAPIDS. lOWA.-FIrst Society of Chris
tian Siu ritunlIsis meets every Sunday, at 7)4 p. m.. at 75 
South Washington street. Inspirational speaking. Dr. .1, 
L. Enos, President;, Mrs. Nannie V, Warren, Vice-Presi
dent; Dr. Hamilton Warren. Secretary and Treasurer.

HANN05, MANN.-Regular lendings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Homi. President; Gro. C» Stetson, 
Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekersiuoutsfor religious service at 86)4 East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2’4 and 7)4 r. M. J. It. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
’ LYNN. MANN.-Mrellugs arc held In Mechanics’ Hall, 
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 m. and o>j H-w„ un
der direction of Dr. George Burdett. ‘ ’ .

The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists luM^ 
-meetings every Sunday morning and evening al Templars’
Hull, :to Market street. G. W. Fowler, President.

LEOMINNTER. M ASN.-Muet I ngsare held every ot her 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, ut 2 and Gb. o'clock p. m. F. L. 
Haskell. President; Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Corresponding 
Secretary.

LON ANGELE*.  UAL.-Thu First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2r. m. at Good Templar's Hall, Main 
street. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, .1. Tilley; Vice-President. .1. II. Cotton; Secretary, 
Mrs. NettleC, Weir; Treasurer, F. Lindgulst.

MANCHESTER. N. II.-Spiritualist Society holds 
inertings every. Sunday nt “’4 and u’4 r, m. In 1‘encn’s 
Hall, SGI Elin street. Asa Emery, President; Mrs. George 
Ainmldon, Vice President; G. F. Kuiiirlll, Secretary. , -

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 
55 West 33d street, at 10)4 A. m. and 7‘t F. >1. J. A. <’n/.luo, • 
Secretary, 30 West loth street. Children’s Progressive Lv- 
cetim meet.sat2 r. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil- , 
Ham Hunt. Assistant Conductor; Mis, M. A. Newton, 
Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr. 
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per
kins. Corresponding Secretary.

-. The People'u Liberal Spiritual Conference. meets every 
Sunday nt 7)4 P. M. at Cartier',s Hall, 23 East HUi street, 
George F. Winch, Chairman, 17 .hum street.

The Fir*t  Harmnnlal Association holds Hee public ser
vices every Sunday, nt Il A. M., In the .Mllslr Hall. No. II 
East mhslrcei, between Filth Avenue ami Union Square.

PORTLAND. ME.-The People's Spiritual Meeting Is ... 
held each Sunday alivrimun and evening al Army and Navy 
Hall, corner of Brown and Congress streets, al 3 nnd 7 
o'clock. Speakers ami mediums desirous of visiting Port
land under the auspices nf Hie Society, will address H. C. 
Berry or Dr. T. Webster.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 
2)4 P.M. at Hall corner Spring Garden and sth streets. Ev
erybody welcome.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 1(1’4 a. m. and 7’4 r. m. at 
the hall corner Spring Garden ami sill sheets. 1 '

The Second Association of Spiritualists holdsetinfer
ences every Sunday afternoon, atJo'eloek. and circles In the 
evening, nt Thompson-sheet Church, below Front, .lames 
Mnrlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

MUTTON. N. H.-Societj’ holds meetings once in two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; .Runes Knowlton, Sec
retary.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Tlm First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference ami seance every Sundav at .2 
r. m., at Ixnra Hall. No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and seance in the evening. The 
Children's Unigivwdvu Lyceum meets in the same hall at 
10 A. M.

SANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday al Crane's Hall, Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday nt same hall at 1U p, n. As
sistant Conductor, Airs. Mary A, Ashlev; Guardian. Airs. 
Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; .Musical !>1- 
reel or, Mrs, Emina Scar vens,

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or leehires every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and" P. M. S, G. Hooper. President.

VINELAND. N..L-M ret Ings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson anil Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Dr. D. 
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meow al 12)4 P. M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con
ductor.

WORCESTER. MASS.-Meetings are held at St.
George's Hull,.460 Alain street, every Sunday at 2 and 7)4
P.M. __________________

Cussed to Spirit-Life:
From Boston, Feb. 2Utb, Hsl, Wm. C. Knowlton, aged 77 

years ami I months.
Bro, Knowlton was well known In the Order of Odd Fel

lows, of which he had long been an active ami highly es
teemed member. Ills kindness of heart, genial nature’ami 
upright life, won him many friends; For many years lie has 
been a II rm, earnest ami sincere believer in Spiritualism, 
and passed to the higher life unfalteringly 11 rm and happy 
In his belief; and with hls knowledgeol the new life upon 
which he was to cuter, he gladly welcomed the change. 
Funeral services took place In odd Fellows’Hall Tuesday, 
at 2 P. M. W. J. Colville delivered a line Inspirational ad
dress Indore the large audience gathered to pay respect to, 
the memory of a good man. The burial rites of the Order 
were inTldrmed In an impressive manner. Tim remains 
were then lakim to Forest IIBls Cemetery for Interment.

L. B. W.

From Boston, Mandi 17th, after one week's sickness Mrs.
Electa Allen, aged 67 years and 1! months.

Mrs. A, was a genial, whole-sohled, benevolent, sell- 
sacrificing woman, often forgetting sell In Pencilling oth- * 
crs. She had many warm frirmls, wlio will miss her mate-. 
riarpresenee. Her earnest desire was to aid people tn obtain . 
a knowledge of the philosophy of Spiritualism, she joins 
her husband In spirit-spheres, where she will continue on 
in her uncompleted work. Airs. Allen was a great friend to 
mediums, often entertaining them al Iht residence. Air. T, 
P. James, the medium used by Spirit Charles Dickens to 
Hull'll his bonk, “Tim Mystery of Edwin brood." slopped 
nt her residence while engaged in that work. Mrs. A. was 
a constant attendant at the Berkeley Hall meetings, and Air. 
Colville on Sunday afternoon spoke In titling termsof hor 
womanly worth. Her remains were taken tn her former 
home, Brattleboro’, VL, lor interment. *•*

From Lawrence, Mass.. Thursday evening, March 17th, 
Dr. Amasa S. Welsh, aged «s years.

Dr. Welsh was known for many years as I he " Blind Clair
voyant.'’ He leaves n wife and two daughters. The funeral 
took place at his late residence. In Methuen, Saturday, at 
2 p. m„ conducted by Rev. Mr. Holbrook. Congregational
ist, who only read selections from the Bible and ull'eiud a 
prayer. By request of Alts. Welsh, and assent of the Rev. 
Air. H.. the writer made some remarks touching the Spirit
ual Philosophy. In connect ion with the true devotion of the 
deceased, to the needs of the atlllclcd. In body mid mind. 
While he was railed "eccentric.’’ everybody who kn»io 
him acknowledges that he was an upright, honest man. who 
will be sadly missed by the allUrled poor, whom he always 
assisted when their needs were known. As a seer for uro 
last twenty* live years, he has scarcely hail a superior.

L. K. Cooxley, M. D.

From Philadelphia, Pa,, on Saturday morning, Feb. wth, 
1881, Annie L. Beach, daughter of 11. A. andM. K. Beach, 
aged 13 years.

Educated in carth-Rfe in tho philosophy of Spiritualism, 
her happy spirit, freed from tlie sulfuring, mortal part, has 
already In several Instances given convincing proofs to her 
loved ones in the form that she still Uvea amt has not left 
them. ILA. Beach.

2536 Hare afreet.

From Mystic River, Conn., March Uh, 1881, Capt. George
Eldridge, aged 78 years.

Having embraced tho truths of Spiritualism In Its early 
days, he continued to enjoy its beautiful teachings, ami also 
to hold sweet intercourse with the loved ones during tiro 
lengthy period of seven years’Illness, and when the angel 
of change knocked at the door, he was ready tor the transi
tion to higher Hfe, where his spirit will not be idle, but, 
freed from earthly obstacles, will work diligently in gather
ing and distributing tho dowers of truth in his beautiful 
homeof the “Sweet By-and-By.” where lie is waiting and 
watching for tho loved ones when they pass to tlie higher 
life. Services were conducted by Mns. S. J. Swasey.

From hls home, in Wooster, Ohio, Feb. nth, 1881, Air.
Joseph IL Naylor, agedM years..

Stricken with paralysis, he lingered but a fewdays, when the
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nation of Sunday church worshipers, and to 
make those bigots pause who are so fiercely 
bent on incorporating God in tho Constitution. 
As the Sun remarks, in the face of all this the 
chwrt'hes are supine, and appear to lie doubtful 
about t he menus to be adopted for meeting such 
an acknowledged emergency. If anything is 
needed, it says, it is a revival; “ but it must be 
a revival of pure and undetiled Christianity in 
tlie churches themselves—among tho Baptists, 
tlie Methodists, the Presbyterians, tlic Congre
gationalists, and tlic Episcopalians. They need 
a more vital faith and a more consistent prac
tice.” All this is true; yet we shall sec thatthc 
Pentecost is coming from outside tlie churches 
rather than from within, from that wicked out
side world whose generous contributions go to 
tlie construction of tlic edifices within whoso 
walls it is denounced and damned.
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THE G KINDEST (ELEBKATION
Of tlxo XOtlx CoYxtxxx-y

Taken place THIS DAY aiul’EVENlNG-Thnr*- 
<la.v. Mnrcli BlM-at the MI'S IC HALL.

Ih^toiu it bring Hie

Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Advent 
nr

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
It will be unquestionably a I ruly joyous occa

sion, as the Committee of Arrangements have 
spared no pains to make it. a perfect success.

It will be seen by (lie Programme iu another 
column that the services of^scveral of our ablest 
t rance and normal speakers have been engaged. 
This fact alone should, and undoubtedly will, 
fill the spacious Hall to repletion.

AoiihcrHiU'.v Bull.
Mr. .1. B. Hatch informs us, in (lie name of 

Hie Committee of Arrangements of the Music 
Hall Celebration, that a (fraud Bal) will be 
given as an adjunct of this enterprise at TuiiXE 
Hai.i.e, 2H Middlesex street, Boston, on the 
cveningof Thursday, March .'list. Dancing will 
continue front s o’clock p. m. to 1 A. m.i Persons 
holding a Music Hall ticket for.75 cents will 
receive a coupon admitting to Turne Ilalle/w : 
all others can procure ball tickets at 50 cents 
each.

As celebrations will be held all over the Union, 
in .tliis connection wc ask Societies and Com
mittees in different localities to forward to this 
oilice for publication accounts of proceedings, 
which will be published in the Hanner from week 
to week as our space permits.

Those Who Don't go to Church.
The New York Hun lias shown, from carc- 

fully-preparcd statistics, that fully half a mil
lion, or nearly half of the population of New 
York City that arc of an ago to attend church, 
are regularly absent on Sundays. It says that 
this great number is by no means made up of 
the vile and degraded, the vicious and dissolute, 
of those who make no pretence of obedience 
to moral and religious principle, but that they 
are among the reputable, law-abiding, industri
ous, intelligent and sincere inhabitants of the 
city. It says that if any one were to take a cen
sus to-day of the congregations iu Hie churches 
and of those who stay away from church, on 
the basis of virtue and all the more estimable 
qualities of human nature, the absent majority 
would compare favorably with Hie minority 
present in tlie temples of worship. Bev. Dr. 
Bellows is ready to admit tliis to bo tho fact. 
He has even taken the pains to proclaim the, 
fact. And lie even goes to tlic extent of in- 
'quiring whether tlic signs do not show that 
church-going is so steadily declining that it will 
eventually fall into disuse altogether.

It is found to be the same in Chicago, where 
Bev. Dr. Goodwin lias been collecting statis
tics of church attendance. lie finds that there 
tlie great majority of tlic people keep away from 
the churches. Tlic Methodists have one-third 
of their pews vacant every Sunday. The Bap
tists and Episcopalians can show no better at
tendance on their church services. 'Die Con
gregationalists have more unoccupied seats 
than any other denomination. In all, there 
are some ono hundred thousand sittings in tlio 
Protestant churches of Chicago, with but two- 
thirds of them filled, or sixty-six thousand at
tendants all together. And adding tho fuller 
attendance on the Homan Catholic churches, it 
is found that probably less than a quarter, and 
perhaps not more than a fifth, of the half-mil
lion inhabitants of Chicago are church-goers. 
The same is true elsewhere. Even in New 
England, in tho larger towns and cities, the 
church memberships arc not increasing, where 
they are not actually falling off. There are 
empty seats in plentitude every Sunday.

The population of New England, however, 
lias steadily increased, thus making the propor
tion of non-church-goers to the church-goers 
larger than it was twenty-five years ago. Look
ing over tho whole country,' and estimating it 
on the basis above presented, between thirty 
and forty millions out of our entire fifty mil
lions of population are non-church-goers every 
Sunday. This is an exhibit that is really cal
culated to startle those who hold that ours Is a

Nennces with William Eglinton; Bc- 
innrknble MiuiifeNtatioiis .ul the I, 
Home of Daniel Farrar, Esq.: Testi-| 
many from W. .1. Colville regarding 
Hie rnniistahable Geniiinenessorthe 
Phenomena Witnessed at his own 
Residence.
On Friday evening, March 25th, in company 

witli a party which in its entirety—counting 
tlie liost and hostess—numbered four ladies and 
four gentlemen, we had a conclusive and won
derful sitting with Air. Eglinton, at the resi
dence of Daniel Farrar, E?q., whois well known 
among tlie prominent merchants of Boston. 
Mr. Farrar lias been for years a pronounced and 
fearless endorser of the spiritual phenomena, 
and Ims been privileged to witness in his spa
cious parlors many striking evidences of spirit
power, some of them dating back to the tinie of 
tlic medium Colchester, and other workers in 
Spiritualism's earlier days.

Tlie attendants at tlic stance on the evening 
in question wore arranged about a tabic in tlic 
centre of tho front parlor—tho ladies and gen
tlemen being placed in what approximated an 
alternate order. Upon the table was a paper 
speaking-tube, which the medium improvised 
out of such material as was at hand just as the 
party seated themselves; in addition to tlie 
tube wore an harinonicon and two music-boxes 
—tlie ono a largo instrument, verging closely 
upon twenty pounds in weight, and the proper
ty of Mr. Farrar; tlio other—a smaller—belong
ing to a lady member of tho circle.

The medium, at. tlio outset of the light seance, 
produced a packet of perfectly blank white 
cards—of tlie same description as those used at 
the seance described by Mr. II. G. White, in our 
issue of March tilth—and requested each person 
in attendaneejo select one, and mark it in some 
manner for future identification. These cards 
were at first placed upon the table, and then 
thrown indiscriminately about the room; but 
upon being gathered contained no writing; tlic 
medium thou desired tlint tlio company should 
designate some special individual upon whoso 
curd the power necessary to direct, writing might 
lie centred. Tlic host, Air. Farrar, was at once 
chosen by acclamation as tlic one to be favored ; 
the card to be written on had one corner torn 
oil’ by Air. Farrar, wlio placed the piece in his 
pocket for furtherrcferencc : a book was taken 
up at random by one of tlio party from an 
cM.vl re near the table, and handed to the me
dium, who placed it, in full view of all, and per
fectly blank as at first—as could bo plainly seen 
—in tliis book, together with a small fragment 
which Iio broke from off tlio point of a lead pen
cil. Tho largo music box was next put across 
•tliis book as a “ paper weight,” Air. Farrar touch
ing one end of tlie volume with his hand, while 
Mrs. Farrar, who sat next him at the table, did 
tlie same by the other. One gas jet was burning 
at tlic time, and situated nearly over tho table, 
which was, therefore, in a good degree of light, 
In an exceedingly brief space of time tlic signal 
to look for results was given by tho invisible op
erators, and on the book being removed from 
under the music box, and opened, tlie card was 
found to contain tlic following message, written 
in small but decided chirograph}', and signed 
by Air. Farrar’s spirit son George :
Dror I'eithcr anti Mother:

That I am again with ynn Is as much a fact as It Is 
that you will Join me In Immortal life. Hell terrors 
should have no troubles for you, for liiileeil you slioiihl 
know anil feel there Is no such place, except It exists 
in the conscience. I am with you all the time, and In 
sending my love to sister and brother, forget not to 
send it to you. Great changes are soon in store for you.

Your loving son, Geokge.
The writing which appeared on tliis card, wo 

have since been informed by Air. Farrar, has 
by himself and his wife been compared with that 
executed by tlieir son George while in his earth- 
life, and we are requested by these worthy and 
reliable witnesses to state publicly that in their 
judgment tlio independent writing resembles 
that of their spirit-son.

Writing to tho following effect was also found 
on another card which during the previous ex
periment had been lying loose upon the table :
“Ask Mr. Eglinton to bare his arm anil we will try 

and write upon It.”
Airs. Farrar being deputed by the company to 

receive tliis test at the hands of the medium’s 
guides, proceeded, by direction, to tear from off 
a sheet of paper upon tho table a portion, upon 
which sho wrote a question to a spirit-friend, 
addressing the party concerned with full name 
—tho medium, while she thus wrote, being ab
sent from the table, and walking up and down 
at a distance from it. When tlie writing was 
concluded, Air. Eglinton from his station order
ed that tho paper bo folded closely to prevent 
the possibility of any idea that he would read 
the inscription before the test was given ; ho 
then returned to the tabic, seated himself there
at, bared his left arm, and, taking the closely- 
folded billet from Mrs. Farrar, proceeded to 
burn it to ashes by means of africticm match. 
The sooty tinder thus obtained was then rubbed 
violently upon his fore arm by Air. Eglinton, 
the result after a while being that black letters 
began to appear, and to take their plSces grad
ually in tlie form of words, Tho medium and 
tho members of the company—save Airs. F.— 
were totally ignorant of the contents of the pa
per which had been thus so summarily destroy
ed ; but, upon examination, the ladies and gen
tlemen present distinctly discovered the words 
“God bless” and “George,” and another at
tempt at a word upon which no definite decision 
could bo arrived at, some, however, agreeing 
witli the writer of this account in thinking it 
an unsuccessful effort to produce the surname 
“Farnsworth,” which, together with the given 
name, "George," constituted tho earth-desig
nation of the gentleman addressed by Mrs. Far
rar in the note consumed.

A dark stance followed, during one portion of 
which the medium and the company sat at the 
table, with hands closely joined—Mrs. Farrar 
being seated at Mr. Eglinton’s left, and Mrs. 
---- , and afterward Miss M. T. Shelhamer, on 
his right; those ladies maintaining a hold upon 
his hands. Both music boxes during this part 
of the stance were wound up, lifted above the 
heads of the sitters—the “ music in the air ” prov

Medical Notes.
New Briiimwh-k.

The efforts of tlio medical fraternity of sev
eral of tlie States to secure a forced patronage 
by compelling those who have proved to lie 
more capable than themselves of healing, tlie 
sick to desist from their practice, have extended 
tlieir influence to tlio British Provinces, tlic 
question being before the Legislature of New 
Brunswick as to tlie advisability of enacting a 
law for tlio regulation of the practice of medi
cine. A correspondent of The Capital, pub
lished at Frcderickton, N. B., cites an instance 
of a cure produced by Dr. G. W. Smith, a clair
voyant physician of that city, upon a lady who 
had been pronounced past all hope of recovery 
by the regular M. I)., and who, on that account, 
feeling herself to be fast approaching the hour 
of death, had made all her final arrangements 
for the event. Commenting upon the fact, tlie 
correspondent* Air. Geo. Botsford, says:

“ The proposed law would prohibit such prac
titioners from practicing clairvoyant healing 
under a penalty of $20 per day, it passed. It 
will also abridge tlie natural right of all to con
sult, within tliis Province, whomsoever tliey 
may prefer, when sickness or disease attacks 
themselves or their families.”

New York.
The Tribune, llornellsville, N. Y., speaks very 

highly of tlie skill of Dr. Dillings, as a magnetic 
healer, and reports interviews had with a num
ber of patients whom he lias.successfully treat
ed and restored to health after they had been 
pronounced incurable by tlie regular physi
cians. Facts like these are the strongest argu
ments that can bo used against the enactment 
of laws prohibiting tlio people from obtaining a 
euro from those who have tho power to furnish 
it, regardless of the possession or hon-posscs- 
sionof a diploma.

IiHlhtim. “
A correspondent of the Indianapolis Sun, not 

ing the fact that the Allopathists were “again 
knocking at the State House door for admit
tance,” says:

“It appears that tliey want the present gen-J 
oration of AI. D.s to be pensioned on tlie people 
of the State, with tlie hereditary title of’king 
of the invalid corps(o),’ witli exclusive privi
leges, something like tlio priesthood under 
Aaron, of golden calf celebrity.”

Alluding to tlie natural sequence by which 
tho other two members of tlie professional trin
ity-Law and Theology—could come in for a 
share of protection, if Medicine were granted its 
demands, tlie same writer avers that:

“When that time comes, a Hoosier cannot lie 
born without feeing an AI. D., lie cannot inherit 
his father’s estate without feeing an L.L. D., 
and cannot climb tlie golden stair without fee
ing a D. D.”

Connecticut.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Judiciary Committee kept its promise so 
far as not to endorse a lull that would discrimi
nate against- our natural physicians ; and yet it 
lias reported a bill relating to transient doctors 
that lias an ugly look, since it may be used as 
an entering wedge to insert something worse. 
It is substantially as reported by the sub-com
mittee of doctors witli tlio penalty reduced from 
$50 to $25.

The Chairman int imated to us that he would 
favor a law to restrain traveling doctors of tlie 
irresponsible order. Capt. Brown is preparing 
objections to tlic bill.

1 have induced a local to publish two or three 
articles on the doctors, in order to awaken the 
people. Now that tlie ice is'brokcn. tlie murky, 
medical waters may bo “troubled" by a little 
stirring up. Bybon Boabuman.

Norwich, Conn., March 25fh, 1881.
■ ■ ...■■. . ■ '■<»► ■• ■ ——.......

Npiritniilism in the West Indies.
Our friend Air. Charles E. Taylor, a merchant 

of St. Thomas,.W. I., being on a visit to St. 
Croix, was urged to deliver a public lecture on 
Psychic Force, and consenting to do so an at
tentive and appreciative audience assembled on 
tlie evening of February 2d, a report of bis re
marks at tlie time being given in the St. Croix, 
Avis of the Saturday following. Tlio lecture is 
alluded to as “ an able one, eloquently deliv
ered, and illustrated by practical examples,” 
these being given to show the power of ono 
imind over another through tho influence of ani
mal magnetism. In the second part of tho lec- 
turo tlio subject of Spiritualism was fully con
sidered, descriptions being given of the experi
ments of Professors Hare, Zollnor, Crookes and 
others, in tlie way of examining into its phe
nomena and demonstrating its truth. A corre
spondent of the paper above mentioned re
marks upon this portion of Mr. Taylor’s lec
ture that " he handled tlic subject in a manner 
calculated to give no offence to the opinions of 
otliers, while with great earnestness maintain
ing his own.”

Air. Taylor’s services in the cause of Spirit
ualism have been unremitting, and ho is de
serving of tho thanks of all persons interested 
in a dissemination of a knowledge of its truths, 
for his zealous and efficient labors.

------------------------^1 *^ ..- -—

The Mendacity of the Boston Globe
Is unparalleled in the annals of the newspaper 
press, when it boldly asserts that Mr. William 
Eglinton, the reliable English physical medium, 
now in this city, is a fraud. Some of .the most 
intelligent citizens of Boston, ladies and gentle
men, have witnessed of late the spiritual mani
festations in his presence, and unqualifiedly 
pronounce them genuine. Tho account we give 
in another column of a stance with Mr. Eglin
ton, held on Friday evening, Alarch 25h, at the 
residence of Air. Daniel Farrar, (one of Boston’s 
most prominent and respectable citizens,) is 
strictly correct in every particular, as can be 
attested by sworn affidavit, if necessary. Oth
ers in Boston—equally reliable—endorse as gen
uine the manifestations at Mr. Eglinton’s se
ances.

Not only has Mr. Eglinton’s mediumistic 
power been endorsed by Profs. Crookes, Wal
lace, Barret and Blackie of England, but also 
by many eminent Professors on the continent, 
including Prof. Zollnor,* the celebrated anato
mist Prof. Thiorsch of Leipsic, and Profs. Ed- 
land, Berlin, and others in Sweden.

"In a letter to XpirguaZ.Votes, dated "TheHague, April, 
1880,” A. F. Blko says In proof of this assertion regarding 
Str. Eglinton’s endorsement by tho talented author of 
1 • Transcendental Physics ’ ’:

“ Prof. Zollnor has also written me. He Is very satisfied 
with his experiments with Mr. Eglinton, from which ho 
learned very much—Sie warm lehr lihrreich, as ho says. 
Ho will publish them In time, and io a new, great and good 
work Is being performed. 1 Intend translatlng those oxjterl- 
ments later for Investigators on the Continent. ”

JEF* As certain Spiritualists in New York and 
elsewhere have taken it upon themselves to call 
in question the Banner of Light Message De
partment, falsely stating in public that but few 
of the spirit-messages have been verified, etc., 
we shall in our next issue prove that these self- 
righteous censors have mistaken their calling 
altogether. A large number of these messages' 
have been fully verified during the past twenty- 
four years. That they have proved a solace to 
many of the earth-friends of translated dear 
ones we have ample proof.

ing their varied gyrations—suddenly stopped, 
nnd started nt the request of different people in 
tlio circle, and caused to play from one to six 
notes at a time when so requested. 'Die har- 
monicon was also sounded, while the boxes— 
one or other of them—were in full motion in 
tlie air. Tlie Inigo box was placed on the head 
of nt least one of tlio sitters in answer to a 
mental request. One gentleman of the circle 
was pulled up violently from his chair by tlie 
grasp upon his own of a strong anil nervous 
hand. 'Die medium was al^o controlled, and 
"Joey ” and others talked freely with the com
pany.

In the latter part of the dark stance the sit
ters were arranged in what lias been designated 
by another "a horse-shoo circle,” the medium 
being seated in a largo arm chair in tlio open 
space at tho base, and so near Aliss Shelhamer 
(who was on the left point of the formation,) 
that that lady averred that during tlie startling 
manifestations which followed shewas able to 
continuously hear his labored breathing. Tlio 
illuminated faces already so fully described in 
these columns appeared in rapid succession, and 
witli marked distinctiveness of features. While 
none were recognized ns being tlie faces of the 
personal friends of tho sitters, still each counte
nance borb a marked individuality. In sonic in
stances the floating figures—which seemingly 
consisted of Hie head and bust only—ascended 
to tho high ceiling of the parlors, the phosplio- 
rescont illuminating power flashing upon the 
white kalsomine, and thus making it a reflector 
which throw a white light down upon tlie figure 
bearing it, and made it even more plain to tho 
view.

^ This manifestation closed tho seance, the ex
haustion of the medium preventing any attempt 
at full form materializations in tho light. As 
fur ns we are informed, tlio members of this sit
ting were each and all thoroughly satisfied of 
the entire honesty of Air. Eglinton (who came 
to tlie house alone, and brought nothing in the 
way of paraphernalia with him —tlie music 
boxes, even, being the property of others) and 
tlie utter groundlessness of all theories involv
ing “confederacy,” or any of tho senseless ex
planations of the phenomena at present so much 
iu vogue among would-be-scientific newspapo- 
rial (and other) scribes.

The following particulars, as given us by W. 
J. Colville, will prove of interest to our readers, 
and serve to add additional weight to the mass 
of testimony already extant, in proof of the 
verity of Air. Eglinton’s mediumship:
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

On Wednesday evening, Afarch 10th, Mr. W. 
Eglinton, the widely known physical and ma
terializing medium, held a very successful st
ance in the parlors of 94 Pembroke street. 
There were eleven persons present, exclusive of 
the medium. Shortly after 8 o’clock tlio party 
were seated around a larw mahogany table in 
the front parlor, and singing and cheerful con
versation ensued for a few minutes, when sud
denly Air. Eglinton’s spirit-guides made them
selves manifest by winding up and causing to 
piny a large musical box. weighing fully ten 
pounds. This box was lifted from the table, 
and flouted around the room over the heads of 
the sitters, while all at the table were keeping 
close hold of each other’s hands. Spirit-voices 
were heard distinctly, part icularly tlio voice of 
“Joey,” who presides over the seances. A sheet 
of music did duty for a speaking-tube, and 
through this apparatus tlic materialized voice 
spoke distinctly several times. A month-organ 
played well-known airs, varying them at tlie 
request of the sitters in various parts of the 
room, sometimes apparently several feet, away, 
then again close to tlio heads of tlic suiters. Ful
ly materialized hands touched several of the 
persons present, and most beautiful lights were 
frequently seen by all.

This description will give your readers lint a 
very poor idea of a truly remarkable ami thor- 
oughly convincing dark circle, which occupied 
rather over half an hour. Your correspondent 
lias sat in dozens of physical circles where the 
results have been surprising, but cannot call to 
mind any one where no much genuine proof of the 
power of spirit over matter was given in sb pleas
ant, orderly and thorough a manner as on this 
memorable occasion.

After striking a light and quitting the table, 
the sitters were requested by Air. Eglinton to 
form themselves into a horseshoe circle in tlio 
front parlor, facing tlie cabinet, which tliey ac
cordingly did. And just hero it would be well 
to say that a purple curtain was hung over tlie 
folding doors dividing tlie parlors, the doors be
ing thrown wide open; just behind this curtain 
it large sofa was placed, on which the medium 
sat alone. The-door leading from tlio passage 
into tho back parlor was securely locked, the 
key being in the writer’s pocket. While we 
were sitting in tlio.dark two beautifully illu
minated forms made their appearance; they 
seemed to be carrying lamps in their hands, 
witli which tlieir faces wore lighted up. Noth
ing more beautiful can bo imagined than these 
appearances; they seemed to be floating in air, 
and increased and diminished their luminosity 
at will.

After a most delightful sitting in the dark wo 
were instructed by "Joey” to light tlie gas, and 
let it burn dimly; he permitted a light strong 
enough to enable us all to clearly distinguish 
each other, as well as every object about us. 
Air. Eglinton, evidently deeply under control, 
walked down tho centre of the circle, and 
placed his hands lightly on every one’s head, 
apparently as though to gather force; he then 
quickly retiicd behind tlio screen, when instant
ly, in less time than it takes us to record, a per- 
iectly formed, beautifully dressed female Jlyure 
stepped out of the cabinet, bowing gracefully, 
ana showing herself clearly. It would have 
been a physical impossibility for any expert 
actor, with a whole wardrobe of costumes at his 
disposal, to have personated by changing his 
dress in less than a second, and though there 
Were those present who were not avowed Spir
itualists they expressed themselves convinced 
that there could have been no deception in this 
manifestation. After a short interval “Abdul
lah,” a tall Persian spirit, appeared—over six 
feet in height, and at least six inches tailor than 
the medium. Ho showed himself very plainly, 
coming out several times, and remaining two or 
three minutes. Two other fofms also manifest
ed in an equally satisfactory and perfect man
ner.

At about ten o’clock “Joey” wished all the 
sitters " good night,” thanking them for tlieir 
presence, and for tlic faithfulness with which 
they had observed conditions.
.. .On. Saturday,. Alarch 19th, Mr. Eglinton held 
another seance in the same place, with similar 
but scarcely such great results. On this even
ing tlie number of sitters was eighteen, and it 
has been found repeatedly that twelve, or at 
most fourteen, is a better number. On both oc
casions fraud was out of the question, and the 
manifestations were enough to convince any 
honest-minded person that whatever produces 
the phenomena, it is certainly neither the me
dium nor an accomplice, as Mr. Eglinton brings 
no one with him. and mingles freely with the 
sitters from tlie time he enters the house.

Yours in the interests of truth, 
W. J. Colville.

ISP* Dr. Henry Slade, tho excellent physical 
medium, speaks before the Spiritualists of Salem, 
Mass., next Sunday. He has thus far been very 
successful in the line of his medial development; 
nnd his rooms at the Adams House, Boston, 
have been visited for sittings by many investi
gators since his arrival in the East.

^Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D./is actively en
gaged in lecturing upon (physiological subjects 
in Florida. A series of lectures upon the laws 
of health delivered by her in Jacksonville, were 
very highly commended by the press of that 
city.

The Anniversary at Paine Hall.
On our eighth page will bo found the report 

of the Secretary of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, of Boston, concerning the doings of 
that body at Paine Hall, Sunday morning last, 
in commemoration of the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of tlio advent of Modern Spiritualism, 
lie also makes an announcement regarding the 
Anniversary Ball, to which the attention of 
readers in this vicinity is directed.

On the afternoon and evening of the 27th. the 
Ladies’ Aid Society held appropriate anniver
sary exercises in this hall. Dr. A. H. Richard
son presiding.

In the afternoon the place of meeting was 
crowded to repletion. Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
rendered several songs of a spiritual nature to 
the marked appreciation of his auditors, aud 
delivered a stirring and thought-laden address 
—the occasion being made additionally import
ant and interesting by a goodly number of re
cognized tests from the platform, which demon
strated that Air. Baxter’s mediumistic powers 
were keenly alive to the needs of the hour. A 
quartette choir, under direction of Mrs. L. C. 
Clapp, also furnished two vocal selections.

During the day successful seances for tho 
benefit of tlie Aid Society were held in the ante
rooms by Airs. H. W. Cushman, musical medi
um, Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland, Airs. O. H. Wildes, 
Mrs. Nellie Nelson and Airs. Thayer.

At tlie close of the afternoon service such as 
chose (and tliey were many) patronized tho 
well-furnished refreshment room . overhead, 
where ladies connected witli tho Society grace
fully presided over tho service of the supper 
tnLle*

In tlic evening a general conference was par
ticipated in; Dr. Richardson presided; songs 
were executed by C. W. Sullivan, J. Frank Bax
ter and E. W. Locke: and I. P. Greenleaf; Katie 
B. Robinson; Dr. H. B. Storer; Mrs. Morse, of 
Albany; Dr. John H. Currier; Mrs. N. J. Wil
lis; Jolin Wethcrbeo; Dr. Henry Slade; Dr. 
Samuel Grover; Rev. Air. Lothrop; and Dr. 
Beals, President of tlie Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting Association, made brief remarks.

Owing to a severe cold, Airs. Laura Kendrick, 
who was present, was not able to address tlie 
people; and presumably from lack of time, oth
ers who had been announced among the sneak
ers—such as Airs. Clara A. Field, Aliss Rhind, 
et als., were not presented to the assembly.

Wc shall speak more fully of these services in 
our next issue.

Thursday, Alarch 31st, the parlor of the La
dies’Aid Society, 718 Washington street, will 
bo open during tho entire day and evening for 
circles and meetings.

Friday, April 1st, tlie regular day of meeting 
of tlie Society, tlieir parlor will also be open 
day and evening for circles and meetings.

A Singular Legend.
Not' long since tho Central Square Baptist 

church in Cambridgeport, Afass., was destroyed 
by fire under tho most singular and unaccount
able circumstances —though wo believe, for 
want of a better explanation, the members set? 
tied down to a conviction that the furnace pipes 
must have for some reason “gone awry,” gen
erating a more than usual amount of caloric in 
tlic basement. The Cambridge Chronicle has, 
however, a correspondent, Judson Burnett by 
name, who assigns a different reason in its col
umns for tlio “ accident.” l^rom his account we 
extinct tlic following, and present it to our 
readers for wliat it is worth :

“It seems this society suffers periodically by 
the loss of their buildings by lire, and some 
think it can bo traced directly to tho faulty 
construction ; however, many think otherwise. 
The writer, in conversation with a prominent 
citizen of Cambridge a few days since, in re
gard to tlieir recent misfortune, said: There is 
an old legend that runs thus : Alany years ago, 
when the Indians inhabited this section, the 
Chief of the tribo occupied a wigwam on or near 
the site on which this church stood. The story 
runs that tliis Chief was cruelly and malicious
ly put to death by a gang of whites living near 
what is nqw called Saugus. . '. . The tribo, 
after losing their leader, became sad and de
spondent, and wandered off to some distant 
Western settlement, but not without leaving a 
curse upon tlic old camping-ground, for one of 
them was heard to say, ‘The pale-face will suf
fer, for poor Wamuska [the Chief] will be 
avenged!’ And now comes the most curious 
part of tlicstory. At the burning of the church 
in IS®, one of tlie oldest citizens, now deceased, 
has been heard to relate many times his strange 
experience at that lire. While the fire was 
raging fiercely, and the sheets of flame shoot
ing up around the roof, he stated that he could 
plainly hear unearthly yells, not loud, but ex
actly resembling tho Indian war-whoop, with, 
which he had become familiar, he having been 
considerably with the savages. At the burn
ing of the church, a few days sineb, a person, 
whose veracity would not be questioned, and. 
who asserts that the above story had not been 
heard of by him, says that while passing the 
church, and before the fire had made its appear
ance, lie could hear terrible yells, and, as ho de
scribes it, not unlike an Indian war-whoop. He 
turned twice around to see what was going on 
in the church, but could see nothing. A few 
minutes after tho building was enveloped in 
flames. ...”

ES5* William Eglinton will leave Boston Mon
day, April 4th, for a week at Melrose ; and then 
go to Rochester, N. Y., for a week; from thence 
to Providence and Phconix, R. I.; and then on 
to New York City, Philadelphia, Pa., and other 
points. All letters to be addressed in care “Ban
ner of Light Office.”

Persons desiring liis services had better apply 
immediately for vacant dates to prevent disap
pointment, as ho may be obliged to leave-for 
Europe at any moment, in consequence Of fami
ly matters engaging his attention.

At the request of numerous friends Mr. Eg
linton will give two stances for ladies at 11 a. 
m., on Friday and Sunday, April 1st and 3d, at 
tho St. James. Admission one dollar.

Application in all cases in advance, either by 
letter or in person.

gS^ One of tlie most important adjuncts to 
good health is good food, and a most excellent 
means of obtaining information respecting good 
food is a weekly perusal of Food and Health, 
published at 704 Broadway, New York, by Mrs. 
Amelia Lewis, a lady who has written much 
and well upon tho subject, both in this country 
and in Europe. Its typographical appearance 
is very creditable, and its contents exception
ally good. It is a large 16-page publication, and 
the price is $3,00 a year.

0#° W. Harry Powell, the celebrated slate
writing medium of Philadelphia, will visit the 
following places: Pittsburgh, Alleghany, Harris
burg, Lancaster, Reading; lie will be at Chris
tiana on or about April 20th. Parties on the line 
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia wishing 
to make arrangements to have him stop off, can 
address him at Pittsburgh. Before visiting the 
above places he will stop at Mantua, Ashtabula 
and Geneva.

»SS“ Messrs. Colby & Rich have just received 
from the publisher a new edition of The Re
ligion of Spibitualibm, hy the Rev. Samuel 
Watson.- Tlie talented author of this compre
hensive work has made divers corrections in the 
matter of its contents, and has numerically in
creased the number of its pages (by twenty)—a 
spiritual picture being also added as a frontis-

43“ E. Duncan Sniffen, the popular advertis
ing agent, has removed to elegant quarters at 
No. 3 Park Row, New York City.

Tiir.it
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Niiiritnalism Abroad.
ENGLAND. ,

Robert Cooper, in the Medium and Daybreak, 
speaking of Mr. J. Holmes, mentioned by us a 
short time since ns an able and distinguished 
lecturer of the Secularists of England, who has 
become an advocate of Spiritualism, says that 
he has already mot with persecution in conse
quence of his change of views, and had notice to 
quit the house he occupies.

Mr. F. O. Mathews is engaging public atten
tion, and convincing many of the truth and 
value of Spiritualism byhis lectures in London, 
followed, after tho manner of those tiven by 
Mr. Baxter in this country, by descriptions of 
spirits seen among the audience.

Mr. T. M. Brown, the inspirational lecturer 
recently returned to England from South Africa, 
says that it is probable he may make a visit of 
three or four months to this country, in compli
ance with the request of many Americans whom 
ho has met in London, but loud calls from Aus
tralia indicate to him that the field of his labors 
is for tho most part in that country.

Harry Bastian has discontinued his stances 
in London.

In Liverpool an important step has been taken 
to bring the subject of Spiritualism more di- 
rectfy and prominently before the public, under 
the auspices of the Liverpool Psychological So
ciety.

At Newcastle, March Gth and 7th, Mr. J. J. 
Morse concluded his fifth year’s engagement 
with the Society in that town. At the close of 
the exercises votes of thanks were accorded to 
him and his guides for their past services.

A. soiree was announced to take place at Gos- 
well Hall, London, on the evening of March 
31st, as-a part of the general programme in ob
servance of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of 
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism.

Funds Received in Aid of Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson.

We gratefully acknowledge tho receipt at this 
office of the following amounts in aid of tho 
widow of the late noble, earnest, veteran me
dium and lecturer, E, V. Wilson. See her 
earnest appeal in last week’s /tanner of Light: 
We trust it will be generously responded to by 
all sincere Spiritualists:
W. Farnsworth. Boston Highlands, Mass.
B. F. Young, Chicago, 111.......................... 
Luther Colby, Boston, Mass.......................
N. A. Mills, Chicago, III............................. 
Fred Barnard, Lombard, HI....................  
Augustus Day, Donell. Midi....................  
W. I’. Smith, Seattle, W.T....................... 
C.V.S...................................................... 
A friend of the Banner..............................

85,00 
10,00 
10,00 

1,00 
1,00 
LOO 
1,00 
5,00

10.10
’ HLO0

- ■ ■"■ ...........................■<♦»■ ' -

gaF* On the evening of March 1st, Dr. J. W. 
MacLennan, the celebrated healer of San Fran
cisco, met with an oasis upon his journey of life 
—somewhat shadowed of late by legal persecu
tion—in tiro form of a pleasing recognition of 
his thirty-third birthday by a hundred or more 
friends, who single and[in groups “happened” 
to call on him at that time. A band of music 
announced tho opening of proceedings, after 
which Thomas Gales Forster was chosen Chair
man. Prose and poetical congratulations to 
tlie recipient of these tokens of personal regard 
were then presented by Mr. Forster, Mrs. Rob
inson, Mr. W. E. Coleman and others. A song 
by Mrs. Loomis, brief addresses interspersed 
with choice instrumental music, social converse, 
reviews of tho past and prophecies of the future, 
combined to render the occasion one of the 
most enjoyable kind. The meeting terminated 
at ten, with a fine rendition of “Auld Lang 
Syne ” by the band.

Assassins of Character.
A SCATHING DENUNCIATION OF SCANDAL-MON

GERS BY DIL BAIITOL.
At tho West Church, on Sunday forenoon last, 

tho pastor, Rev. C. A. Bartol, delivered a ser
mon on tho subject of “Assassins of Life and 
Character, and How They Deason in Europe and 
the United States." The speaker, after com
menting upon the assassination of tho late 
Czar, and the prevalence of assassins in tlio old 
countries, said that wo had among us some fully 
as desperate, and they are the assassins of char
acter. Those assassins are hidden, and back
bite and slander us, saying things about us they 
would not dare to say to us; using the printed 
and unprinted weapons of anonymous commu
nications, and by general scandal and talebear
ing become moral assassins far more contempti
ble and despicable than any of those who kill 
the human body. He said that there was one 
among his acquaintances who, when absent 
friends were being keenly and maliciously can
vassed, always appeared in their defense, and 
he earnestly prayed that tho time might come 
when all would feel persuaded to become simi
lar pleaders.

The assassin of character is not ono who, 
through passion caused by a grievance, hastily 
and without thought seeks revenge by publish
ing some real or fancied fault his adversary 
may have, but bis action is deliberate, mean 
and malicious; mean because it is engendered 
by envy of the superior position held by its vic
tim, and malicious because of the advantage 
tho wary aggressor lias over his prey. Some peo
ple never can speak well of any person, no mat
ter how grandly the maligned poison may havo 
performed bis part. Tho speaker decried assassi
nation, which he said was always futile in ac
complishing its proposed object, and in tlio long 
line of history tliere was no instance recorded 
where it had brought liberty to the people. So 
also will the assassin of character bo frustrated 
in his aims; for, as when a despot is slain, tho 
generous-minded ask after his good qualities if 
he has any, so will the world treat ono who has 
for a time been exposed to tho slings and arrows 
of calumny. The Speaker closed by exhorting 
his hearers to refrain -from the vice alluded to, 
and implored them on all occasions to act as far 
as possible as shields against the darts of tho 
moral assassins, by bringing into public notice 
the good qualities and virtues of the maligned 
and slandered person...... ’..... .... ........... ........ .....

ES^ Mrs. Ross, materializing medium, will 
commence at her residence, 132 Chandlor street, 
Boston(-on Sunday evening next, her regular 
series of stances, which will occur hereafter as 
follows : Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sun
day evenings of each week. Sho will also hold 
a seance each Monday afternoon for the accom
modation of those who cannot attend sittings in 
the evening. These seances, whether in tlio 
evening or day-time, can be attended only by 
previous engagement made by tho parties wishing 
to be present.

The Tlilrty-Tliird Anniversary in 
Boston.

To the Editor of Uio Banner of Light:
Thd-Com(hittee of the Shawmut Lyceum 

having in charge tho arrangements for the 
forthcoming services in honor Of the Thirty- 
third Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, to 
be hold in Music Hall, this city, on Thursday, 
March 31st, beg leave to oiler the following as 
tho programme of exercises on that day and 
date:

Morning.—A.t 10 o’clock, exercises to open 
with selections by .the Lyceum Orchestra under 
the direction of Miss Lizzie Dawkins; select 
rending, Miss Emma Greenleaf; address by Mr. 
W. J. Colville, closing with an improvised poem; 
exercises by the Shawmut Lyceum, closing with 
a reading by Mr. Geo. W. Coots. -

Afternoon.—Ab 2 p. m., the service will open 
with an organ concert by Mr. W. J. D. Leavitt; 
recital of a poem in commemoration of tlio day, 
given through the mediumship of Miss M. The
resa Shelhamer, and recited by Miss Lizzie J. 
Thompson; singing by the entire audience of 
an ode entitled “Jubilate,’’ written by Miss 
Lizzie Doten, and sung in Music Hall in con
nection with the celebration in 1868; reading 
by Miss Belle Bacon; address and inspirational 
poem by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; reading

To Foreign StibNcrlbcrH.
Tho subscription price of tlie Hanner of Light Is 

$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced In tho Universal Postal 
Union.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
ing at k o’clock.

After those speakers who have been Invited to attend 
the Conference and take part in tlie exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under tlie ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

Beinovul—The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spirit
ual Fraternity

Holds Sunday services in Novelty Hall, (ill Fulton 
street, at lO'A a.m. and 7%r.M. Speaker engaged: 
April, .1. Frank Baxter.

Conference meetings every Sunday, at :i p, si.
Marell 31st, Celebration of 33d Anniversary ot Mod

ern Spiritualism. OpeiilngaddrcssbyDr. Eugene Crow
ell.

April 3d, Mis. A. E. Cooley, M. 1)., ot New York City.
S. B. Nichols, 1’rea.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham’s Hull, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 7'4 p. m. D. M. Cole, I'm.
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g3r= A new batch of impostors of tho II. Mel
ville and Eva Fay genus are just now cropping 
out in various parts of tlie country—some expos- 
ing(?)the legitimate spiritual phenomena, and 
some advertising copiously in tft secular press 
and by handbills, setting forth their “wonder
ful ” medial powers. Of this class is a fellow 
calling himself “Dr. Chas. Slade,” from New 
York, who asserts he is tlie brother of Dr. Henry 
Slade,- the well-known excellent medium —a 
statement which is utterly false. We caution 
Spiritualists especially and the public generally 
against these leeches.

ggJr’Bisnor A. Beals has labored very ef
fectually in St. Louis, and the result has been, 
as stated by a correspondent of The Olive Branch, 
order out of chaos and the formation of a thriv
ing Society of Spiritualists in that city. His 
next field of labor is Whittier, Ill., where he 
commences on the third Sunday in April, con
tinuing there until the first of May, when he 
will-go to Sheboygan Falls, Wis., for the months 
of May and June. Parties desiring his services 
can address him accordingly.

ISt3 The subject of George Chainey’s lecture 
last Sunday was “A Study of Robert G. Inger
soll.” To his mind, Ingersoll is ” one of the 
greatest men of the age—a hater of slavery, the 
foe of superstition, and the champion of liber
ty.” He considered him to be for this age what 
Luther was for the ago in which he lived. Tlie. 
attendance was large, and the speaker, during 
tlie delivery of the address, was frequently ap
plauded.

----------------- ^♦^ —------------------------------

O^Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the clairvoyant, mag
netic, medicinal physician and trance speaking 
medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass., where he will continue his profession of 
healing the sick and answering calls to lecture. 
Persons at a distance can have a clairvoyant 
examination of their cases by letter on sending 
a lock of hair, name in full, age and sex, with 
one dollar. Address Dr. H. P. Fairfield, P. O. 
Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

83“ Prof. Youmans tries to criticise Mr. Sar
gent, but the comparison is like a child criticis
ing his teacher while learning the alphabet. 
He thinks he is a scientist, but the true scope 
of science is as far removed from his narrow, 
prejudiced mind as the Orthodox hell is from 
the Spiritualist heaven.

Movements of Lecturers mid Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]

J, B. Campbell, M. D., informs us that Mrs. Bliss, tlio 
materializing medium of Philadelphia, Fa., Is now in 
Cincinnati, 0., and will hold stances every evening for 
a week or two at 260 Longworth street, in that city.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Portland, Me., 
March oth, 13th and 20tb, her efforts being attended 
with excellent success. Sho was in Beverly, Mass., 
March 27th. She speaks in Newburyport April 3d; 
in Beverly April 10th; and in Providence, 1U L, at tho 
anniversary exercises, March 31st. ।

J. Wm. Van Nameo, M. D„ will lecture in Ports
mouth, N. IL, April 3d, for tho celebration. The last 
two Sundays In April he will be in Beverly, Mass.

L, K. Coonley, M. D., will for a time have charge of 
the ofllce and business of the late Dr. Amasa S. Welsh, 
at 423 Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, medium, has removed to 351 
West 35th street, New York City.

Dr. G. H. Geer, of Michigan, lectured in Greenfield, 
Mass., during March, and will continue through April 
in tho same place. Ho is open for engagements for 
May and June. Will also respond to calls for week
day evening lectures within one hundred miles of 
Greenfield during April. Permanent address, Green
field, Mass.

Mrs. Katy Robinson, now on a visit in Boston, will 
be at home April Oth, at No. 2123 Brandywine street, 
Philadelphia, Fa.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture In Worcester, Mass., 
Sundays, April 10th and 17th. Ho would like to make 
further engagements. Permanent address Worcester, 
Mass., P. O. box 275.

Dr. Wm, Wiggin, the successful healer, Is now 
located at Santa Ana, Los Angeles Co., Cal. Tho’ 
doctor is one of the most earnest workers in our ranks.

C. B. Lynn will speak in Orange, Mass., April 10th; 
In Stafford, Conn., April 17th and 24th *, In Lynn, Mass., 
May 1st. Permanent address, banner of Light ofllce.

by Miss Alice S. George; remarks by J. Wm. | 
Fletcher.

Evening.—At 7 o’clock, organ concert by Mr. 
Leavitt; select reading by Miss Jeanette 
Howell; song, Miss Mamie Reed; address by J. 
Frank Baxter, who will also at the close of his 
lecture exhibit his wonderful phase of medium
ship. [During the day Mr. Baxter will sing one 
or more of his choice selections.] Reading by 
Miss Thompson, after whicli remarks will bo 
made by Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, 
Mrs. Yeaw, Mrs. Wood, Dr. Storer, Henry Lull, 
Geo. A. Fuller, and others who have kindly 
proffered their services.

At intervals during tho day and evening, 
vocal music will bo rendered by the North 
Cai'blina Jubilee Singers, and other talent that 
will be present.

Everythingpcrtaining to the general manage
ment has been perfected, anil no pains have 
been spared to make this one of the most en
thusiastic celebrations ever held in this city or 
elsewhere. The Lyceum organization, under 
whose auspices all arrangements havo been 
made, feel confident that what they offer tho 
public will meet with approval; and whatever 
credit is ascribed it is desired that it be given 
to tlio spirit-world, as the movement was there 
originated, and has been fulfilled according to 
the directions of the higher intelligences.

Delegates wifi be present from most of the 
cities and towns in Massachusetts; also repre
sentative friends from New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Maine, New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Among tho invited guests who will occupy 
scats upon the platform will bo Dr. Henry 
Slade, Mr. Wm. Eglinton, Mrs. Lizzie Davon- 
port-Blandy, the officers of Lake Pleasant and 
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting Associations, ct ills.

Capt. Richard Holmes will preside tlio entire 
day, except at the session of the Lyceum, which 
will bo under tlie supervision of tlie Conductor, 
J. B. Hatch. All members of the organization 
will wear a white badge, with the figure of an 
Indian and thd words “Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum” upon its surface. Tho,members of tlie 
committee will bo distinguishedby a red badge, 
and will bo located in different parts of the 
hall, to attend to tho comfort of all visitors. 
The ushers will wear blue badges, and will at
tend to'the seating of the audience.

The grand piano and cabinet organ to be used 
are kindly provided by Henry Miller and Geo. 
Wood & Co.

As a closing word wo would invite all to par
ticipate in this grand intellectual feast, and 
make the anniversary of 1881 one long to bo re-

Spiritualism in Haverbill.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Two excellent addresses were given the Spir
itualists of this city last Sunday, by George A. 
Fuller, who then spoke hero for the first time. 
The congregations are increasing in numbers 
and growing stronger & unity of spirit.

On Thursday evening the Thirty-Third An
niversary of tho advent of Modern Spiritual
ism was celebrated in Good Templars’ Hall, by a 
supper, musical and literary exercises, speeches, 
&c. This was the first celebration of that an
niversary in this city.
. Dr. L. K. Coonley will speak here next Sun-
day.

Haverhill, Mass., March 23th, 1881.
E. P. H.

membered. 3. B. Hatch, 
U. Frank Band, 
May L. Biggs, 
E. Stevens, 
Hattie E. Wilson, 
M. S. Hatch, 
E. J. Rand, 
Maggie Folsom, 
Hattie Richaiids, 
A. J. Smith, 
J. B. Hatch, Ju., 

Committee.

The Brooklyn Eastern District Spirit
ual Conl'ei'ence

Meets every Wednesday evening, at I’hn'iilxHiill.at'M.
Charles It. Mii.LKK, 1'resilient.

W. II. Coi'rtx, Secrelari/, >

Old men, tottering round from Rheumatism, 
Kidney trouble or any weakness, will bo made 
almost new by using Hop Bitters freely.

Subscriptions Received at this Oiliec 
KOK

Mind ani> Mattf.ii. Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pn. 82,15 per nmiinn.

TilicSri uniiAb Kkcokd. Published weekly In Chicago, 
IP 82,00 pur year.

Tub Spi bitualist: A Weekly Journal ot Psychological 
Science. Loudon, Eng. Prien (3.1*) per year, postage 81,00.

Tub MicniUN and Daykiieak: A Weekly Journal ile- 
voted to Spiritualism. Price 82.1*1 per year, postage IIO cents. 

TuuOt.iVH Biianch, Published monthly In ullea, N.Y.
81.10 per annum.

Light roti Ai.l. Published monthly nt San Francisco, 
Cal. 81,1X1 per annum.

The Tn Bosom 1ST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by II. 1*. Blavatsky. 85,<x> per annum.

RATES jOFJDVERTISING.
Knelt line in Agnte type, twenty cent* for the 

flr«t and Nubneaueiit iiiftertloiwmi the Hllli page, 
mid titteen cent* tor every inner! ion outlie sev
enth page..

Spcelnl Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
ench InMert Ion.

BunIiicmm Card* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each iiiNertfon.

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, titty cent* per line.

Payment* in nil enNea in advance.

O* Blectrotypc* or Cut* will not be I an cried.

£9*AdvertInementft to be renewed at confirmed 
rate* nniNt be loll at our Olliee before 12 M. on 
Natnrday.’n week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Nurull A. Dmwkin, Physician of tlio 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise-
incut in another column. Mr.5.

835= The Gazette, of Owego, N. Y., avers that 
William Eddy recently gave materializing st
ances at the residence of Mr. Newell Morse, of 
that place, which proved to be of a highly satis
factory nature.

^^ Persons at all acquainted with William 
Eglinton will be incapable of ascribing to him 
for a moment the singular language regarding 
the Spiritualist ladles of-Boston, which the men
dacious Globe has reportorially put inhis mouth.

fi^Prof. S. B. Brittan has (on our second 
page) a marked tribute to Mrs. Maria M. King’s 
new work, “The Principles of Nature,” to 
which the reader’s attention- is specially di
rected,

E3r* To Mr. George Sanderson we return 
thanks for a profusion of choice flowers furnish
ed to the table of our Public Free Circle-Room, 
from his spacious greenhouse in Weston.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday morning last, March 27th, W. J. Colville 

delivered a powerful inspirational discourse, his sub
ject being “Tlio Practical Good which Spiritualism 
lias Already Accomplished." The speaker showed tho 
absurdity of the Churchlanlc idea that evil spirits can 
communicate with men while tho pure and holy are 
unable to do so. He admitted that undeveloped spirits 
could aud did obsess men. under certain circum
stances, and that our only effectual protection against 
them was the putting away from us the evil desires 
which enticed them. If they ever come to pure mind
ed mediums t hey appear in order to warn those who are 
Indulging vicious' propensities, by showing them tlie 
effects of crime In tho hereafter, anti to elevate them
selves by entering tho sphere ot those on a higher 
plane than themselves. Spiritualism has, during tlio 
past thirty-three years, done more than every other 
agency combined to weaken tlie power of priestcraft 
and deliver the minds ot tho human race from the bond
age of superstition. It Is the unseen force controlling 
and directing all reformatory movements. Is it not a 
historlcn! fact that whenever knowledge has made a 
rapid forward stride, whenever the arts and sciences 
have flourished to an unparalleled degree, the claim 
for spirit-communion has been forcibly put forward? 
Unseen agencies produce the outward results of re
formation. and whenever tho earth reaches a crisis in 
Its career spirits liberally manifest their presence. 
Spiritualism Is the leaven leavening the wliole lump ot 
modern thought. Its work has been, In tlie ptist, 
largely to tear down idols; its new era will show it to 
be a great builder. Iconoclasts are opening the door 
for the new religion they often Ignore. Spiritualism 
lias in many instances unmasked corruption, but its 
tendency always has been and always will bo to im
prove morals, by showing the real consequences ol all 
ways of being.

In the afternoon an interesting discourse was de
livered on “Joseph Priestley and his Philosophy of 
the Soul.” \

On Sunday next, April 3d, Mr. Colville will speak, at 
10:30 A.M., on “Spiritualism in the Light of a Reli
gion”; at 3 p. m., on “Social Reform; How best to 
Promote It.” At 7:30 p. m., agrand concert will be 
given.

W. J. Colville’s out-of-town discourses have been very 
successful. Ho lectured In Plymouth, Mass.. March 
22d and 23d, and speaks there again April Oth. He 
addressed a large audience In Salem last Sunday even
ing, nnd Is engaged at Melrose, April 5th : Rockland, 
April 13th; and Winsted, Conn.. April 27tb. He bolds 
a weekly reception at M Pembroke street, on Mon
days at 8 p. m., and Fridays at 3 p. m., but on Friday, 
April 1st. he will be in Lynn, attending the Anniversa
ry services.

Celebration in Lynn.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Lynn, with their friends, will celebrate the 
thirty-third anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism at G. A. R. Hall, Exchange Building, Mar
ket street, on Friday afternoon 'and evening, 
April 1st. They expect a largo attendance. An 
invitation is extended to all lecturers, mediums 
and friends, to be present with us upon the 
occasion.

The afternoon meeting will be a social one, 
with addresses from Bros, W. J. Colville, Capt. 
H. H. Brown, G. A, Fuller, and possibly J. Frank' 
Baxter an,d others, at the close of which a free 
collation will be served to our out-of-town 
friends. Admission to this meeting free.

The evening session will be devoted to music, 
recitations, an original poem for the occasion, 
and an address through the mediumship of 
Capt. H. H. Brown, of Connecticut, closing with 
a grand ball.

Admission to every entertainment, twenty- 
five cents. Ball tickets only twenty-five cents. 
For sale at the hall.

[Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, occupied tho 
platform of our Society March 20th with good 
acceptance. Speakers engaged: W. J. Colville, 
April, 10th; C. B. Lynn, May 3d.]

G. W. Fowler, Pres.
14 Highland avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
George A. Fuller lectured in Good Templar's Hall, 

Haverhill, Mass., Sunday, March 27th, at 10:30 a. m. 
nnd 7:30 p. st. Tho audiences were quite large and In
telligent. Mr. Fuller spoko In his usual manner, hold
ing tlie close attention ot his listeners, although his 
lectures were quite lengthy. \—

Mr. Fuller's morning address was upon “ The Bible 
ot the Past aud of the Present." Tho sneaker seemed 
to think that we could write a Bible to-day that would 
bo quite an improvement upon tho Bibles ot antiquity. 
He said that the Bible ot God did not belong to any 
particular age ot the world, and that It had not all been 
revealed yet. Inspiration did not cease with Jewish 
seers. He concluded by saying that we are living In an 
age ot inspiration, surrounded on the one hand by the 
wonderful works ot man, showing the skill and genius 
ot tho human spirit; on tlie other hand are spread out 
before us the beauties ot nature and the revelations ot 
science, speaking ot the wisdom and love ot the In
finite. We ore slowly reading this great Bible ot God 
—one page at a time—and It gives us strength to battle 
with the trials and troubles ot our earthly existence, 
for It reveals to us the certainty ot a future life.

fn the evening, Mr. Fuller chose tor his subject, 
" Rational Spiritualism." At the close, the audience 
seemed unwilling to leave the hall, many expressing a 
desire that Mr. Fuller’s voice might be heard again, 
soon In Haverhill. . —

Mr. Fuller speaks at the Thirty-Third Anniversary 
ot Modern Spiritualism in connection with Mr. W. J. 
Colville and Capt. H. H. Brown at Lynn, Mass., Friday 
afternoon. April 1st. He also speaks in Manchester, 
N.H., April 3d and lOth.

Vegetable Compound
IS A POSITIVE CURE

For all Female Complaints.

This preparation, as its name sign I libs, consists 
of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the 
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits 
of this < ’(impound will be recognized, ns relief Is 
Immediate; ami when its use is continued,* in 
ninety*nine cases In a hundred, a jHtrmanent 
cure Is eifeeted, ns thousands will testify. On 
account of Its proven merits, It is to-day recoin - 
mended and prescribed by the best physicians in 
the country for all forms of female weaknesses, 
Including all displacements and the consequent 
spinal weakness, . ,

hi fact, it has proved to be the greatest and 
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It 
permeates every port Ion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. Il removes fa hit ness, lint u- 
lency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness of the stomach.

Il cures Bloating,Headaches, Nervous Pros
tration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, De
pression and Indigestion. That feeling of bear
ing down, causing pain, weight.ami backache, 
is always permanently cured by its use. It will 
nt all Hines, ami under all ('Irminstances, art hi 
harmony wllh the law that governs Hie female 
system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this Com
pound is unsurpassed.

Till* preim ration In M mildly endorsed, 
recommend(*<l nml prexeribed by the 
best Medical Medium* and Clairvoy- 
iuHn in the country.
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Is prepared al 21111 and 2115 Western Avenue. 
Lynn, Mass. Price$1,no. Six bullies for 85.n<i. 
Sent by mall In Ilie mill! of Pills, also In the
form oi
box, for either. Mrs. BIN KHAM 
swept all letters of Inquiry. Send for 
Address as above. Mention thin pop

No family should be without L 
PINKHAM’S LIVER PILLS. ’|

. JI.IO, 1"T 
freely an-

Constipation. Biliousness, and Torpidltyof the 
Liver. 23 cents per box,
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Handsome Jewelry Free to AH! 
rpHE People** Home Journal Is a hainlsonic hi-page X illustintrd llh*i-:iryaii<l htiiiilyjournal. ((HitahihigSerial 
and short stories, skch'hrs. jmipius. uselnl knowledge, wli 
ami humor, valuable receipts, etc., etc. It Is the best paper 
ever published at tho low juice of ain ents peryeai. Wish
ing to double ourchculatloii wUliln the next fewinonths.wo 

make the following great oiler: Upon receipt of 50 rent* 
In |H»slage stamps, we will send The I’f.itle’s Hume 
J or kn a h for One Year, and to every subscriber we will 
send, free nnd post-paid, a Complete Casket cotilalning Ni v 
piece*of Fine Gold-Plated Jewelry, as follows: 1. 
Hairoj Ladiex' Brwlilx. gold-plated and engraved -very 
handsome. 2. Luditr ojH.raor Nceli chitin, in Inches long,

Dr. F. L. II. Willis.
Du. Willis will bo at tbe Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. si. till 3 r. M.

A.2.

J. V. Kliuistiehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at III West42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.2.

R. W. Flint answers scaled letters. Terms S2 
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Mr.HMw*

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. .1. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Raimer ol 
Light at fifteen .shillings tier year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, .visigdim 
Road, Dalston, London. E.. England. Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by us. Colby A Rich.

LON DON (ENG.) AOENCYT—x.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon streeL^Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Agent for tho sale of tlie Bannerol 
Light, and also the Spiritual, LibernI, and Reform** 
lory Workn published by Colby & Rich. Thoifanncrwin 
be on sale at Steinway Ball, Lower Seymour street, every

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tho Bannkbov Light. W. 11. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, lais for sate 
the works on Nnlrltnallam. LIBERAL, ABD REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Heston, U. 8., may 
at all times bo fouud there.

RAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON. 210 Stockton street, keens for sale 

tlio Spiritual nn<I BcformiUory Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

« II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications 
of Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist mootings now hold at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

CLEVELAND. O., noOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr- 

minting Library and tltlnot ter tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby 4 Rich.

HT. LOUIH. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS Up.. 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of tho Nplrllnnl and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. ■< T -

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, Now York City, keeps for sale the Hplrltnnl nad 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA AGENTS.
The Snfritnnl mid Ke forum lory Work* published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES. M. IL. 
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505’j 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for tho Banner 
of Light at $.1,00 per year. Tho Bunner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
will take orders for any of tho Spiritual nnd Reforma
tory Work* published and for sale by Colby & Rich.

G. D. HENCE, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa„ 
is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tho Nplrllnnl nnd Reformntory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, nnd N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner ol 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrllnnl and Be* 
form Work* published by Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale tlio Banner of Light and a supply 
of tho Nplrllnnl nnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hagg street. Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tho Spiritual anil Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Hplrltnnl mid 
Reform Work* published at the Banner or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

WASHIXOTOJf BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keeps 
constantly tor sale tho Bannkh or Light, and a sup
ply ot tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE, MD., AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps tor sale the Banner oflilcht.

HLf/ant Gold* Plated Sift re llnlbuix. suitable either tor 
huly or gentleman. *, Gi nllumr.n'K Ha infinite Scarf-Pin, 
consisting of a bruiit h ol coral entwined In gold-plate set
ting— very stylish. G. Gt ntlemen'.'t Collar Button, of a new 
material, ludcsi rumble. Titis Is not cheap prize package or 
gilt lewdly. but t'\ejy piece Isa 1irs1-chi*s article of genuine 
merit, hearUy gold-platid, durabteand HhjIiHh, ami Hutu

each, but having a large stock on hand, and waiting logical- 
IV extend our rlrriilathm, we will, as aimer Mated, send the 
whole six pieces, together with THE Pr.(»H.E*s llo.ME 
Jot'HN-AL for an entire year, upon receipt of only 50 cents. 
Y«hi can sell the prizes among yoni 'friends for double the 
amount. Satisfaction gna ran teed or money refunded. Ad
dress: l\ M. LUPTON. Publisher. 27 Pnrk Place.
New York. , 1w-April2.

SHB WD
ITU Hl One Year. Seb advertisement In Banner of March 

* 121 II headed •12. Doo Women Waided. ” One for each of 
the2,000 unoccupied Counties In l ulled States. Address 

R. H. CURRAN £ CO., 22School street, Boston.
April 2.-1w* ■ _

^ Ew~D||SCOVERY. "

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER'S
ELECI'KO-MEDICATEn AMULETS,

A POSITIVE luoli'Cltim from inlri lion In nil < onl.inluiis 
Dlwases. ('nil's Dlplilln'ilii. Cnnip: Sem'liT. Yi llnw 

anil Hay Envers; Small-I'nx anil .Measles, by eleeirleliv :nnl 
im'ilh'iiiiiil absm'iillnii. I’rlee bv mall, Mleeiiis; |Kislage free. 
Aiblress On. AB1IIE E.CETTEIt, East Wareham, .Mass.

April 2.-mn

AGENTS WANTED Family Knitting MiU'liliie 
.ever Invimlml. Will kail a pairin' shirkings. wllh HEEL 
anil TOE complete, la 2u minutes. II will also knit a 
great variety of lauey work lor which Ibero Is al wavs a reailv 
marki'I. Semi for circular anil Icrins to tho Twombly 
Knitting Machine Co.. 4(111 Washington street, llnstoii,
Muss, Bin—Aprils
GOUL READING. ALICE E. ELLISON gives 
0 Delineation of Character, Physical Conditions, Busi
ness Prospects and Future Events. Will answer a limited 
number of questions. Send photograph, true name and 
age, with $2.00 enclosed, and you win receive an early an
swer. Address care Hauner of Light. * *

TO LET,
AT 81$ MONTGOMERY PLACE, over the BANNER 

OF LIGHT FREE CIRCLE-ROOM, one large square 
front room, with small room adjoining; one largo square 

room; all heated by steam, and supplied wlthgasand water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY’ it RICH, u Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. is—Feb. 5.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT anil Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street*
Nov. 15.—Istf

WILLIAM EGLINTON.
Wo have received from the studio of A. Bnshbv excellent 

Cabinet Photographs of WILLIAM EGLINTON.of Eng
land. the celebrated Physical anti Materializing Medium.

Cabinet, 35 cents.
Fursalel^OLBY& RICH.

H The Day After Death”
A DISCOURSE UY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MKIHUMSHH1 OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED IN FAIKIIANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., SI

Th Is eloquent discourse, vividly portraying the experiences 
of its author Immediately prior to, during, and after his 
transition from Ilie material to the spiritual state of human 
existence, is now. at the urgent requestor many who read 
itln the columns of tlie Bunner of Light- presented hi a 
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation, 
it 1ms attracted much attention In this country and In Eu
rope. and has been considered by those familiar with the 
writings of Mr. Sargent will Icon earth ns eminently In keep
ing with Ids reputation as an able and forcible writer hi the 
elucidation and defense of the truths of Spiritualism, pos
sessing undeniable evidences of being the production of his 
mind. As suck it cannot fail to lie read with deep hitcrest 
by all; being consolatory, encouraging and Instructive to 
those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are not, highly 
suggestive of the possibility of the truth of Spiritualism and 
the, reasonableness of Its chilms upon their thoughtful in
vestigation.

In order to Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is 
sold nt the really nominal price of five cents per copy, and 
should, nt this low figure, reach tin extended circulation.

For sale by CO LB V & RICH.
MODERN THINKERS

pniNCiPAr.br upon

Whnt They Think, nnd Why., 
BY VAN BUREN DEN NLOW, LL.D.

With an Introduction by ROBERT G, INGERSOLL.
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.

Contents.—Preface by the Author: Introduction by 
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of the Life of Swedenborg: 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and theOrlglnof the Christian Ideas 
of Heaven, Hell and Virtue: Sketch of tho Life of Adam 
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of tho School ot the Econo
mists; Sketch of the Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy 
Bentham, tho Apostle of Law Reform, and of Utilitarian
ism in Morals: Sketch of the Life of Thomas Paine; Thom
as Paine, the Apostle of Chronic Revolution. In Ills Rela
tions to the Declaration of Independence, and Democracy 
In America; Sketch of the Life of Fourier: Charles Fourier, . 
the Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Cob|»rative As
sociation; Sketch of the Life of Spencer: Herbert Spencer, 
a Review of his Theories of Evolution and of Morals: Sketch 
of the Life of Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, the Demonstrator 
of the Doctrine of Evolution; Auguste Comte, Fournier of 
the Positive Philosophy and Pontiff ot the Religion of Hu
manity, Including aSketch of his Life; The Authorship of 
J nidus, a Sequel to the Critique on Thomas Paine; V ealtn, 
a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith.

Cloth, 12mo. $1,50, postage 10centr.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

pniNCiPAr.br
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Public Free-Circle Meeting#
Aroholdnt the BAN NEK OF LIGHT OFFICE. corner of 
Province street anil Montgomery Place, every Tf eh day 
am! Friday Afternoon. The Hall will be ojwn at 2 
o’clock, and services commence til 3 o’clock precisely, at 
which lime the iloom will be clos'd, allowing no egress 
until the conclusion ot the >{>:ince, except In rase of abso
lute necessity. The public are cordially invited.

The Messages published under the above heading indi
cate that spirits carry with them the ch imeteristlcsot their 
earth-life to that beyond—whethertorgoodorevll--c<mse- 
quentlv those who pass from the earthly sphere tn an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We a.'k tiie reader to receive no doctiiim put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does nut comport with Ids or 
her res on. All express as much of truth us they perceive— 
no more.

#>” it hour earnest desire that those who may recognize 
the messier* of thrlr splrll-filends will verify them by In
forming ik «d the .furl tor publication.

44* As our angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers 
upon our Circlr-Rimm table, we solicit donations of such 
from the friend* In earth-life u ho may feel that it I* a pleas
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their Hural otfer- 
ings.

[Miss Hielhnmcr wishes It'distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at anv time; neither dew’s she re
ceive visitor*on TncMlaxs. Wednesdays or Friday*. ]

-W LettersapiHTialning to this department, in order to

law, or its advisers and instructors must bo 
versed in tho science of chemistry. If this 
knowledge, is possessed, there will be no diffi
culty in providing and erecting a temporary, 
evanescent body for the use of the spirit from 
the elements of tho atmosphere and from those 
emanations which friends in the form give off 
from their own bodies, provided there boasuf- 
tleieney of power and of information.

ensure
Lewis IL Wilson, Chairman,

McRMlgCN given through tlio Mediumship of 
M. T. Nhelhmuer.

■Sumcc ./<m. 1 U/i, 1SS1.
Invocation.

Spirit ot Trulli, we would invoke thy presence con
tinually to abide with us. Shine down’lnto the heart 
of man. that he may behold thy unhddments anil thy 
beauties, anil learn of thee. Spread abroad thy light 
and gloty. Unit all may see of what Ilion art composed, 
anil Whittier thou dost tend. Oh. we would ask of thee 
thy continual eneouragemenl and streufth. that all 
humanity may feel a thrilling sense ol thy divine power 
permeating their lives, and guiding them upward and 
onward to the better land. We would receive ot thee 
a blessing; we would ask of thee thy divine lieneli- 
ccnce. Hint our own souls may unfold 'tinder Ihv beau
tiful light, that we may blossom out in knowledge and 
wisdom. And wc would ask. oh. beautiful Soul of all 
Truthfor every one. from the lowest In the scale of 
existence to the highest archangel in tlie realms be-. 
youd. strength amt knowledge, that they may all re
joice In thee; that they may all realize the divine des
tiny of the litiniau soul; that they may reach upward 
ever for new light, and knowledge, amtunderstmidhig. 
In order to comprehend tliv divine laws, and Hilda 
satisfaction and peace in all the experiences of lite.

Questions anti Answers.
Coxthki.i.ixg Spiiht. — We are ready, Mr. 

Chairman, for your queries. •
Qi'Es.-fBy Dr. 11. Franklin Clark.] Mrs. Rich

mond's spirit-guides say that it is impossible 
for tho spirit of a human being to enter an ani- 

. nial or a bird. If this be true, what are we to 
think of I he story in theeighth ehapterof Matth
ew, of Jesus suffering the evil spirits to go into 
the swine? • .

Ans.—Our opinion harmonizes w ith that ex
pressed by Mrs. Richmond's spirit-eont rols. We 
cannot believe that the human spirit can ever 
enter into an animal or bird. We believe that 
the lowest forms of human life are immeasur
ably above the highest expression of the animal

Henry Admit*.
In response to a long-felt desire I return here 

this afternoon, Mr. Chairman, to speak a few 
words, and to send a message of love and cheer 
to my family. 1 know that they will read my 
message, that it will be placed before them, and 
1 hope that it will be received in the spirit in 
which 1 oiler it, that of earnest love, sympathy 
and kindly good will. 1 passed away in ’78. I 
have been striving to gain experience of the 
spiritual since my departure. 1 knew of Spirit
ualism ; I received its truths and beauties; and 
oh ! it was a blessing to my soul to feel that 1 
could drink in of all it showered down upon hu
manity, to feel myself unfolding in new strength 
ami vigor; and When I passed to the spirit- 
world l found myself in that condition whereby 
I could associate with my loved ones gone be
fore, and be happy and at rest; but I have often 
returned in silence to my friends, to bring an 
influence from the higher life that should en
courage and cheer them on. I have often come 
to myoid home, to bring tidings of (lie better 
land, and, in silent ways, guide my loved ones 
on, over the path which they are called to tread. 
And now I say to each one, "Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid,” for 
the angels have yon in their charge, and a beauti
ful home awailsyou, which by-and-by you shall 
inhabit, side by side witli those dear ones you 
have missed from your earthly places, who are 
waiting earnestly, longingly for that time to 
come when there will be a blessed reunion for 
all in the spirit-world. To my friends and 
•neighbors I would say, I rejoice in the truths of 
Spiritualism even more Ilian 1 did when in tho 
body. I feel that it is a blessing which human
ity will enjoy, which will cause every heart to 
blossom out in gladness and in purity of life. 
Remember mo as one who, although having 
passed beyond the grave, still.thinks of you with 
affection, still sympathizes with your labors, 
still guides and watches over his friends, that 
they too may feel the grandeur and glories of 
this spiritual life showering down upon them. 
I was sixty-two years old when I passed away. 
I am from Putnam, Conn. Henry Adams.

will heed them. I am not here for any idle pur
pose; 1 feel earnestly and deeply tlie necessity 
of calling my friends out of their material con
dition. Some of them are sinking into a condi
tion which is very material, having no hope, no 
desire for a future existence; others of them 
are enwrapped in theological ereeds and dog
mas, and believe that they are on the right 
track. Now, I have no objection to any reli
gion, provided it exerciscstoleranccand liberal- 

»ity of spirit, and if my friends can find good in 
the church, I do not object to it, but I do hope 
they will reach out for all the spirituality they 
can receive; that they will seek to learn some
thing of their friends who have passed beyond 
the portals of the tomb. I am the first one to 
return and announce myself. I may be followed 
by others, for wo desire to reach down deep to 
thesensibilities of those dear tons, to touch 
them up, that they may feel quickened with 
new desire to learn of the immortal laws of be
ing. Cyrus Morton. .1 belonged in Portland.

creation. retrogrades in her
movements; therefore we eannot believe that a . 
human spirit can occupy the form of an animal ; 
or bird, for any space of time ; lint it is possible 
for a human spirit, by the force of its will-pow
er, to exercise an influence over animals and 
birds, just as the mesmerizer exercises his in- , 
fluence over the psychological subject: his 
spirit by mi means enters the form of bis sub
ject, but Ids will does control the actions of 
that subject. In precisely the same way nmV 
the human spirits have exercised control over 
tlie swine, and caused them to disappear down , 
the brink. A malignant spirit, occupying a liu- 
man form, in eases of obsession, if so disposed, 
in his rage and vehemence, may very readily 
exercise a strong will-power over any animals 
with which be comes in contact, causing them 
to obey his inward desire.

Q. [By tlie same.] Ilas the controlling spirit 
ever seen an Irish landlord, w ho hail evicted a 
poor tenant, enter tho spirit-life? If so, wliat 
was his condition?

A.—We have not only seen ah Irish landlord 
who evicted bis tenant when on tlie earth, lint 
we have also seen many spirits who when on 
earth have exercised a despotic power over 
those dependent upon them for employment or 
for homes, and we may readily tell you that the 
condition of tliose spirits was indeed deplorable 
in the extreme. Thcsoul that is stripped of its 
out ward form, and has no inward adornment to 
beautify its being, is in a pitiable condition. 
Thus the spirit w ho, when in the form, exercises 
his power of might over others to their injury,, 
oppressing them, persecuting them in any way, 
will 11 lid himself stripped of all possessions in 
the spiritual world. Heis, indeed, for a time, 
homelessand friendless; but there are mission
ary spirits who have these unfortunate beings 
under their supervision, and by-and -by, through 
their exalted influence, there will be awakened 
in the soul a knowledge of its true condition 
and the cause of it ; then will these individuals 
seek to throw off their terrible condition; they 
will seek to become better and purer, that they 
may live a happier life.. This can only be dono 
by retracting their mistakes and errors, by 
smoothing away blemishes from their lives, by 
returning to earth, and through their influence 
by hard labor perform some good and lasting 
work for humanity.

Q,—[By C. A. K.] How far is it both, expedi
ent and proper to address prayers for aid, for 
counsel and support, to the spirits of departed 
friends and others?

A.—Where the individual can find opportuni
ties to w ork for himself, to bring aid and sup
port to himself, through outward avenues, 
prayer would not be expedient; but where it is 
impossible for tho individual to work to his 
own blessing and liis own advantage, then, by 
addressing prayers to a supremo being, or, bet
ter still, to angel friends and guardians, he will 
bring his spirit into a condition whereby it be
comes receptive to angel influences; he will open 
an avenue by which the angels can come into 
rapport with his own spirit, bring him spirit
ual support and strength, and influence oth
ers to give him tho knowledge or assistance 
for which lie yearns. So far as this goes, it is 
expedient to address a prayer for assistance. It 

• is always wise to keep. the(soul in a prayerful, 
- earnest condition. Aspiration of life, an earnest 

desire to reach out to the higher powers, will 
keep tho soul in a receptive mood, whereby tho 
angels may commune with it, and not only work 
for its advantage, but guide it onward to the 
better land. q

• Q.—How are spirits materialized?
A.—There are two processes of materiali

zation which spirits avail themselves of, one 
of which is this: The spirit builds up a tem
porary form independent of its own spiritual 
structure, which it may operate upon as you 
would operate upon an automaton or puppet. 
Another form of materialization: tho spirit 
attracts to itself elements from the atmosphere 
and from the bodies as well as the spirits 
'of those, in its presence, and encases its own 

' spiritual form within this temporary material 
body. In both these forms of materialization 
we can see the result of natural law. The 
spirit operating upon the elements of the atmo
sphere must possess a knowledge of chemical

llaviniu I'. Gibbersoii.
[To Ilie Chairman :] My name, sir, is Hqvinia 

F. Gibbersou. My father’s name is Jolin; my 
mother's, Augusta. 1 feel so glad Io find my
self here and enabled to speak .to my friends 
and lell them lam living and watching over 
them. Although disease fell upon me. yet do I 
find myself strong and vigorous and well in this 
beautiful home which 1 have entered ; and al
though ofttimes sadness will come across my 
spirit, because of earthly separation from my 
friends and loved ones, yet I feel and know that 
I can come to them and ministertotheirhearts 
in silent ways, to bring them peace and conso
lation and watch over their well-being. As I 
realize that the years are passing away, one by 
one, I rejoice witli joy unspeakable, for 1 know 
that each year in its passage only brings my 
dear ones nearer to my spirit-home, and by- 
and-by I shall have the privilege and pleasure 
of welcoming each one and introducing them 
lotbat beautiful home where my friends and 
1 live, and where wo love each other; where 
all is harmony and gladness, where the very 
flowers seem to speak in musical tones, and 
tlie birds warble their sweet songs to my car. I 
feel that all life rejoices with mo in my exist
ence, and I know that life itself shall ring with 
a sweeter joy and gladness when I shall have 
welcomed each one to my spirit-home. I shall 
seek for opportunities of returning iii private 
ways, that I may speak as I would like to do 
concerning my earthly life and concerning those 
mouths and years which have passed since my 
departure to the spirit-world. I am told that 
this privilege will be granted to me, and that 1 
shall find myself able to come, strong and vig
orous, close to the hearts of those I love, to 
communicate as it would please me to do. 1 
was twenty years old when 1 passed out of the 
body. I lived in Boston.

It. Kent.
I feel that it is really and truly good to be 

hero. When I find that I can take possession 
of a human organism and transmit my thoughts 
to my friends in tho mortal, 1 feel that I am 
blessed in spirit, and that I have cause to re
joice indeed. It is not yet two years since I 
was called suddenly from the mortal form. 
Lying down nt night to my rest, my spirit 
passed out from the body, and severed the con
nection with it, so that I was unable to return 
to mortal scenes through my own physical or
ganism. Were it not for tho suddenness of tho 
change and my being somewhat unprepared for 
its coming, I would have had not otto cause for re
gret, for I found myself surrounded by spiritual 
intelligences who desired to give me light and 
instruction, and to clothe me in the garments 
of beauty and truth which they themselves 
wore, and which seemed to beautify and adorn 
their being. I was welcomed to a sweet home, 
nothing lofty, no grand display, but all humble 
and homelike, giving forth an influence of 
peace which seemed to fill my spirit with com
fort and delight. I'sought to return to my 
companion and friends, and found that I was 
enabled to do so. I felt that I could make my 
wife realize my presence, for wc know some
thing of this life; we realized that spirits could 
live beyond the grave, and perhaps, at times, 
exercise an influence over mortals; and I would 
say to my friends I rejoice in that knowledge, 
which was to me hope and desire when in tho 
form. Now to faith is added knowledge, and I 
know that I am not only alive myself, but that, 
each one of you will live and in the future will 
bo with me; that wo shall dwell together in 
unity of spirit, and shall bo enabled to work on 
and on, for the benefit of others and for the 
unfoldment of our own individual lives. I feel 
to send out a word to my friends. Iwas to 
take a journey—had started upon that journey 
when the angel of death called me. I felt that 
I had left certain things incomplete, but to-day 
I feel sat isfied with all that is and all that has 
been. I realize that all has been planned by a 
master hand, and that I am only his subject, to 
work out his will in the ways provided for me, 
consequently I cannot demur, but can only de
termine to work on earnestly and well to the 
best of pny ability. I am from Cherry Creek, 
New York. B. Kent. Mj’ companion's name 
is Charlotte Kent.

ambitions, to have been of some use and benefit 
in the world, yet I do not'know but what I may 
succeed just as well now as I could have done 
had I remained on earth. My friends have felt 
very sad because of my early departure; they 
have felt that my life was nipped and blighted ; 
and so it would have been, were there no con
scious existence, no active experience to be 
mine after the deatli of the physical, but 1 find 
that all this I am to attain ; in fact, that con
scious existence is mine to-day, and that active 
experience is coming to me, hour by hour, by 
whicli I may work out my powers and tho pos
sibilities of my being, and become unfolded in
to a true and dignified manhood. I have been 
attending a school—a college, I might say—in 
the higher life. I have been striving to attain 
knowledge and information for my own ad
vancement, anil, in returning to earth to speak 
to my friends, I would' assure them that I am 
blessed above mqrtals in the privileges which 
are mine. There is nothing that I want and 
earnestly desire—in tlie way of opportunities 
for work and unfoldment, with the possibilities 
for obtaining an education—but what it is mine. 
And I find them opening out before me, day by 
day, with so much of glory and beauty, that I I 
rejoice in spirit, and I would return to impart 
to you a knowledge of these spiritual things. I 
would say to my friends: Do not feel that I 
have gone out from your lives; do not grieve for 
me, but rather rejoice that 1 have ascended to 
a higher plane of life. I do not know as my 
mortal existence would have been for tho best 
advantage to my spirit had I lived any number 
of years on earth. I do know, at this time, that 
my spiritual experiences will be for my ad
vancement and benefit, that 1 may bo able to 
return to you in different ways, and bring you 
some knowledge, some gleam of truth or light 
that shall bo of benefit to your spirits. I feel 
that death itself shall not be so terrible to you, 
because I have encountered it; that tho grave 

' shall not hold so much of fear for your souls, 
because I have passed beyond it in triumph—it 
has no power over me. 1 shall bo ready to wel
come you all. I shall rejoice that you can at 
any time give mo an opportunity to return in 
private and speak to you concerning much that 
is of interest to my spirit and of interest to you 
all. My father’s name is Edmund Dole, and 
Edmund Dole is my Own name, also. I am from 
Limington, Me.

individual, whether in mortal form or inhabit
ing tho spiritual spheres, is guided and con
trolled by a guardian spirit, who is attracted 
to his charge by similarities of nature and ties 
of affection. It is, at times, possible for the 
guardian spirit to seize upon circumstances 
and conditions, and through their power oper
ate upon his or her charge in a favorable man
ner, by which lie may impress his charge with 
the idea of some impending evil, or warn him 
of approaching danger, and thus cause him to 
swerve aside and escape the evil to come. This, 
certain ones of earth would call a special provi
dence. It is only the action of the spiritual 
guardian operating upon the charge through 
temporary favorable conditions. Did each one 
give but one hour daily to self-examination and 
soul-culture ho would thereby open the ave
nues to spirit approach, and would be able to 
receive much instruction and to gain much 
knowledge from his guardian, whereby he could 
avert evil and receive of good. There is no 
such thing as a Special providence outside of 
this, as we understand it.

Q.—[By IV. J. Judson, Kansas City, Mo.] If, 
as has been said, each individual is “ a part of 
one stupendous whole,” God in us, and we in 
God, hence each a part of God—do we, when 
we pray, pray to ourselves?

A.—It will be conceded by all that we area 
part of our earthly parents: when wo pray to 
our paients for some favor, do wo pray to our
selves? It will be conceded that, individually, 
each one is a part of his community: when he 
prays or petitions to tlie directors of the com
munity for some special favor, docs he pray to 
himself? Wo certainly recognize tho great fact 
that we are each one a part of a "stupendous 
whole,” “ we in God and God in us," but when 
wo pray to God, our Father, or when we pray 
to ministering angels, we certainly do not pray 
to ourselves; we pray to that part of the great 
whole which is separate from us/fijindividunl 
beings; we reach out to those connected and as
sociated with us, thus forminr1>Zainplete circle 
of existence, for tlidiso special ble&ings and re
quirements which wo feePwc need; and did 
every spirit seek to pray and to aspire upward 
to tlie great fountain of light, and life, and love, 
to reach out to those spiritual intelligences who 
are advanced in all the purifying influences 
of life, they would find that thfey were in
deed themselves advancing in knowledge,.and 
strength, and power, thus beautifying and 
rounding out the circle of harmony and of ex-

Mary J. Fili*.
I am here with my father, Charles Ellis, who 

met me when I passed to the spirit-world. I 
was surprised and gratified to meet him, and 
find him ripened out into a higher condition 
than I had hoped for. My spirit did indeed re
joice in meeting all the friends and dear ones 
who gathered around me to give me strength 
and support in my entrance to another life. It 
was my experience to pass away far from tho

Cyrus .Horton.
It is many years since 1 was called upon to 

leave the material form. I have spent part of my 
time since then in watching tho course of my 
friends and associates on earth. I am pleased 
and gratified with tho course a few of them have 
taken, and I am pained with tho course of oth
ers. Still I realize that I cannot mark out each 
one's life after my own pattern, and I must ex
pect to seo others working at cross-purposes with 
myself; consequently I do not feel so badly as I 
might under the circumstances. I have long 
felt that it is a duty I owe myself and my friends 
to return through mcdiumistic channels and 
announce my presence. I scouted the idea of 
Spiritualism when I was in the body; I believed 
it to be a stupendous delusion, which at some 
time would be exploded, to the consternation 
of some and the detriment of many whom I 
thought were imposing upon others, but I find 
myself mistaken. I find that I was the deluded 
one; that, as a general thing, you Spiritualists 
are on the right track, and have level heads. I 
know that you have many eccentricities, but as 
I look abroad outside of tho spiritual ranks I 
find very fow people who have no eccentricities, 
and consequently I think every one is constitut
ed just as he is, for a wise and noble purpose, 
each one to fit in his corner or niche, the whole 
number to make up one complete circle of hu
man beings which will be harmoniously blended
and rounded out. A

I have been studying into spiritual laws si 
my departure to the other life, and I firm tin

since
thatf

wasted a great many hours and days and months 
when on earth; that I might have learned more 
concerning tho real nature and destiny of hu
manity; that, had I paid more attention to the 
interior laws of being and less to the external 
wants of man, I should have been more spirit
ually unfolded to-day. But I think I am on tlie 
right track; and while I would bring a blessing 
to my friends, and assure them of my love and 
my assistance whenever it is possible for mo to 
render it to them, yet I would urge them to 
seek into these spiritual things. I would not 
ask them to plunge into Spiritualism head and 
heels, for that would be foolish ; but I would 
like them to investigate for their own satisfac
tion ; to learn something of the laws of the in
terior being; for by-and-by they are to enter 
that world where existence is to speed on and 
on through an eternity of ages, compared to 
which this mortal existence is like a drop in the 
great ocean.

I feel impressed that my friends will see my 
remarks, some of them at least. I hope they

Eucilla Warner.
1 wish to reach Mary Warner, of Montgomery, 

Ala.' For many years have I sought to return 
and speak my desires and wishes, and to t ell my 
friem^of my whereabouts and of my welfare. 
I have been disappointed in every direction, but 
to-day I am blessed with this privilege. Ob, I 
would have you know, dear Mary, that I am 
frequently by your side, seeking to bring you 
counsel and strength. 1 know the weak and 
weary days that come to you. I realize how 
your spirit feels depressed, and unable, almost, 
to bear the experiences of life. I feel that if 
you could only know of my presence, if you 
could feel tlie sympathy which I give to you, 
you would lie willing to wait, and to bravely 
do your work (ill the time comes for you to join 
me in the spirit-world ; yot 1 know that you are 
patient, that you have been self-sacrificing in 
many tilings and ways, and were I in tho body 
I would say, Do not give up so much of your 
own pleasure for the benefit of others; but now 
I am disembodied, in the immortal form, and 
can seo tho workings of tlie spirit, I know that 
daily yon are adding to the joys and beauties of 
your inner being; that you are ripening for the 
better home beyond this world, so I watch and 
wait, hoping to give you one word, to make some 
movement whereby you may feol my presence. 
I expect, by-and-by, I shall succeed, for I un
derstand that little Charlie is a medium, whose 
powers will be unfolded In the future, and we 
shall be able to use him as our instrument, in 
order to evoke tlie melody of the spheres, which 
is sympathy, love and good-will, and which will 
beautify your spirit and your life for all coming 
time. Then cheer up, dear one; feel that your 
angel friends are with you ; that your mother is 
by your side; that your father comes to give you 
counsel and cheer; that those dear ones who 
have passed beyond still are interested in you, 
and would, if possible, chase every shadow from 
your life. I do not feel that you need counsel 
in material things. I know that you possess a 
will and strength of spirit to press on, and to 
push on, to work out your own way, and to do 
that which is right, and that which is well for 
yourself and others; but I feel that you need 
spiritual encouragement; that you need td un
derstand that loving ones surround you, that 
helpful hands stretch out to you to uphold your 
spirit, and to give unto your heart consolation 
and peace in the hour of trial which is yours 
to-day; also in the hour of grief which I know 
is to come to you, when another dear one will 
pass out from the mortal life. When you shall 
bo called upon to lay the dear face and form 
away from sight, you will have our ministering 
help and comfort; than shall we bring the loved 
one back to you; and oh 1 may you feel his pres
ence, aiid realize that he will be to you a guard
ian angel, for he will guide you onward to a 
brighter home, where there is no more sighing, 
nor death, nor sorrow, nor any pain ; where all 
is joy and pence; where only love is felt, and 
misunderstandings are unknown ; where peace 
may abide with every spirit who wills it so. 
Lucilla Warner.

Edmund Dole.
[To the Chairman:] I am a young man, sir. 

I have not been in. the spirit-world a great 
while. I went out through an accident, and I 
felt somewhat stunned when I stepped out of 
the body. I could not realize my surroundings 
nor understand my condition, but to-day I re
alize where I am fully, and I can say that, al
though I should have preferred to remain in 
the body a great many years, and to have lived 
a full life—to have worked out my plans and

home of childhood, far from many friends 
whom I would have liked to see and bless; but 1 
feel now that all was for tho best, tliat although 
the genial clime of that far-off place could not 
hold me hero to tho material form, yet I have 
entered a homo where the climate is more ge
nial and beautiful and pure than that from 
which I was called to go, and I would say to my 
friends, Oh, dear ones, feel that I am now at 
rest; that there is no sorrow for me; that I can 
grow strong and vigorous; that I can bring you 
strength, and that, if you will reach out to nie 
in spirit, and learn of my existence and of my 
welfare, the path which I have trod is open for 
you, and you may walk over it, onward to the 
Summer-Land, to meet with me and with tliose 
who are gathered there, in sweet communion 
and in joy. It. is my earnest desire to be able 
to come to you privately, to give you some of 
my experience, not only in spirit, but of what I 
was called upon to-pass through in the latter 
days of my earthly existence. My spiritual vis
ion seemed opened, and I beheld the forms of 
loved ones. I could seo their shining raiment, 
and I rejoiced in spirit, although not expressing 
it outwardly, for I felt that I should Indeed be 
welcomed home by a host- of friend^/who were

istence.
Q—[By G. II. C., Lynn, Mass.] Is it possible 

for one to be so deeply interested in Spiritual
ism, or so anxious in regard to his own spiritual 
advancement, as to retard thereby his mqdium- 
istic development?

A.—Wo believe that this is possible. Anxiety 
of spirit will very often retard the very move
ment which we most desire to take place. We 
very often find spirits returning, so anxious to 
manifest themselves, that they retard their ad
vancement back to earth, and consequently they 
cannot manifest as they .would. It is possible 
for a person to be so anxious regarding his spir
itual advancement as to retard the development 
of bis mcdiumistic qualities; it is possible for 
an individual to become so desirous of advanc
ing his soul’s interest as to take no account of 
his physicalwelfare, thus causing the body to 
become disordered and diseased, tho mental 
balance to be overthrown, tho whole structure 
to bo put out of order. When this is tlie case 
the soul is unable to progress in tho right path, 
and there occurs a stop in tho whole onward 
movement. If, while you seek to become ad
vanced in spiritual things, you will reach up
ward to the angels for aid and instruction, and 
bo willing to receive of their teachings, you may 
go forward in spiritual things, without neglect
ing tho requirements of material and physical 
life.

even then waiting to give me greeting. I 
was not. disappointed, for the vision which 
opened before me seemed to broaden out. I be
held angels gathering together from afar to re
joice over the birth of a spirit into the higher 
condition, tho higher state of existence.

I have witnessed many such spirit-births. I 
have seen dear ones rejoicing over the transla
tion of their friends to a higher life, and I have 
thought, Oh, mortals, if you could realize this 
you would not mourn and grieve in spirit at the 
decease of your dear ones; you would feel that 
they had only gone home to a beautiful world, 
where, loved ones awaited them, where joy un
speakable can be theirs, if they are only true 
and pure in their outward lives. I am told that 
many are to pass away in the months that are to 
come ; that many, many mortals are to put off 
the garments of materiality and don the robes 
of immortality, and that they are to pass one 
by one perhaps, or in great numbers, to a higher 
stage of being, whore they will gain new expe
rience for themselves and be able to broaden 
out this great pathway of spiritual return for 
tho blessing and instruction of those who are 
still in the mortal life; and I would say, Do nof 
grieve nor fear at the departure of any one; only 
speed the spirit on with calmness and peace, 
for this will be of benefit; only feel to rejoice 
in its welfare, in its new-found liberty and glad
ness, and you will find a reiiction coming toyour 

‘souls, a reflection of that peace and gladness 
which shines above, which shall sink down deep 
into your hearts for your own comfort and bless
ing.

I passed away in Sierra Madre village, Los 
Angeles, California. I cannot tell exactly how 
long, but it is only a few months since my de
parture. I have taken no account of time. 
Wliat would be a month to you here, seems but 
$ moment of time in my new home; whatever 
events flash about my being stand out startling
ly clear and distinct, and take the place to me 
of years, days and months. I am Mary J. Ellis. 
My father wishes me to send his love and his 
greeting to his friends in Roxbury and Boston.

Benjamin Kenney.
I heard the gentleman talking about “special 

providence,” and I crowded in too close upon 
Iiim. I was thinking to myself that I didn’t 
know of any providence, except that city of 
Providence tlpni which I came, I do n’t feel 
well, at all. T went out under peculiar circum
stances, by my own volition, and 1 cannot seem 
to seo very clearly. Tlie gentleman who has 
just been speaking invited me hero, and I 
seemed to feel that I am under his protection. 
I don’t like this way of living; 1 don’t see 
tho sunlight as I wish I could see it, and conse
quently 1 feel disturbed. I was told to come 
here and speak, but now I am here I don’t 
seem to get my thoughts readily, at all. If any 
one who knew mo hears that I have come back, 
I want him to know that I am alive, and I am 
told I shall bo able to work out, and be as 
strong and happy as anyone. I don’t under
stand it as yet, but I hope I will. It seems 
clouded to me. I was a young man, still in my 
teens, when I went out; and I seem to bo just 
the same now as I was then. I see a great many 
kind faces around me, and they appear so pleas
ant and encouraging, I feel that ! have found a 
good many friends. If any of my friends hear 
anything about my coming, I hope they will 
feel that 1 remember them and send them my 
love. My name is Benjamin Kenney.

Seance Jan. 18t/i, 1881.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By T. R., Charleston, S. C.] Is there 
a special providence ? If so, what is the differ
ence between it and a general providence?

Ans.—We recognize a supreme power, author 
of all life and being, ordainer and controller of 
all destiny, whose goodness is exercised in gen
eral ways over every livingthing, as itembraces 
and enfolds all existence; whose tenderness 
and care are exercised in special ways, as they 
are bestowed upon each being individually. 
We recognize and understand that the ministry 
(or guardianship) of angels or spirits is exer
cised over humanity in a general way, as there 
are guardian spirits who associate in bands and 
watch over the welfare of humanity collectively; 
it is also exercised in a special manner, as every

Special Notice,
BY THE CONTROLLING SPIRIT, IX REGARD TO AD- 

. VANCJNG SPIRIT MESSAGES.
A fow words, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say, in behalf of 

tho band who control this circle, as likewise the expression 
of my own Ideas: that we consider it best not to advance 
spirit messages given hero, unless there Is something Im
portant In the message which demands immediate publica
tion. Wo are forced to speak in this way, because we are 
receiving many requests from friends in. the mortal that 
certain messages which they seo announced for publication 
In your columns may bo advanced. If wc allow this to bo 
done, from time to time, It will work an injustice toother 
spirits who have manifested before them, whoso messages 
should take precedence. I f, at any time, a spirit controlling 
at thi? place feels that It Is important for his message to bo 
advanced, wo shall be pleased to give permission; or, If the 
friends of tlie spirit show that there is something Impor
tant which is needed to be seen before tlio regular time, we 
are also willing such messages should be advanced; not 
otherwise. _

V , MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 18.—Dr. Artemus S. Carter; Lizzie F. Woods; S. 

B. TMxter: Hutus B, Kinsley; Clara Morrison; George A 
Barney; Jennie Sprague.

Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Bandolph; Cordelia 
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Blchardson; Wllllo 
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.

Jan. 25.—8. 8. Campbell; Leontlno Tonnoir: Charles 
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
derson; LonisaMcKay.

Jan. 28.—Dr. John clough: George Stone; Susan B. Ath
erton : Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Capt. Eben Wheeler.

Feb. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah 
A. F. Wilson; Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A’ 
Morant Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.

Feb. 4— Children's Dan.—Clara Feign; Jlmnilo Hyder; 
Carrie E. Hatch; PhcbeClawson; Ada E.Fillobrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Ralphle Fay 
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert 'lower; Sadie Jenkins; 
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgie Wilson; Cora 
L. Witter.

Feh. 8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella 
G. Sunnier: AlbertMason: Mrs. Sallie Goodwin; James 
Brewer; Hiram Barton; Lillian M. Smith.

Feb. 11.—Ella Moore; Mis. Louisa Reed: George W. 
Jonos; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William R. Lavender; 
Nathaniel Davidson; Sirs. GlorvlnaA. Currier.

Feb. H.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack: A.J.Loth- 
rop: Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; R. A. 
Bullock: Bennie Gray.

Feb. 18. — William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo. 
soph Hadley; Isabel Ruling; Estella Pago; Ira Holt; Celia 
A. Thayer,

Feb. 25.— Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles 
E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson: Eunice 8. Somers; Henry 
Meredith: UhiM. Shedd: Sophia Havens.

March 1.—George P. Morris; Marla Mitchell; Walter 
Evans; Giorgo Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
man; Chauncey Paul.

March 4.— Thomas Greene Mitchell; Alice Wilder; Wil 
Ham A. Haines; Jennie D. Reed; George A. Riley; Lydia 
Lauglands; Dove-Eye. , T

March 8.— Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John 
Redfern; EllaSnow: Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs.

March 11.— Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddern; Nathan 
Fletcher; CharityAkors; George N. Rico; Dr. ThomasW. 
VlMarch 16.—James Bowen; Henry A. Jencklns; Lizzie F. 
McIntosh; Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.

March 18.— EllsbaSpauldlng; NellloE. Street; GeorgeW. 
U. Bartlett; L. Avery: John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A. 
Adams: Peler Valkenberg.

Marchis..—Bev. EllnhaletP. Crafts; Marlon White: Wil
liam Jennings; Frederick A. Johnson; George B. Beals; 
Enoch Plummer: Isabel, to Mrs. Harriet Adams.

March 25.—Co). C. U. Benton; Hattie Ames; Jerome 
Morrill; Wilder Bub; James Beard; Kate Seeley.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A~DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School," 

Pupil of Dr. IleHjainlu Rusli.
Office 68 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
TOURING fifteen years past Mus. DAnbkis liasboon the 
U pupil of anil medium for tho eplrltof Dr. Bonj. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Sho Is cltunmdlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho ease with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized bp Urs. Panekin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all illscasesof the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubbiiculab Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price (2,00 per bbttle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 5, 

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From tills 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that Ills powers In this Uno 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
tlie blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In alllts 
Conns, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by bls system ot practice when all others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend far (Seculars and References. April 2.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ro- 

qiHremonts aro: ago, sox. and a description ot thocase, 
and a P. U. Order for (5,00. In many cases one letter Issut- 

ficlont; but If a perfect cure Is not elf acted nt onco, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at (1,00 
each. I’ost-Oinco address, Station G, Sew York City,

April 2,_____________________________________ _

HOPE DEAF
GARMORE^ ARTIFICIAL RAJI DRUMS

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING anti per
form the work of tho Natural Drum. Always In posi
tion, but Invisible to other*. All Conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Wo refer to those using 
them, bend for descriptive circular.

Address, GARMORE A CO.,
N. W. Corner 5th <fc Race Nt*M Cincinnati, O.

Dec. 4.—6toam

A. NORMAN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS
AND INSOLES are an excellent remedy for Nervous

Diseases, Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, Sc.. &c. Send for 
Circular to N. T. NOBMAN, Electric Belt nn<l Bnfb- 
Inn EHt4ibllHlnuent, 23S W. Wnaliliigtoii street, 
Chicago, Ill,  Tteew*—Jan'. 22.

1 AO YOUR NAME WM »K 111 Mimed by best artists. Bouquets, Gold Chromo, AVW Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc, 
Best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample) Book con
taining samples of all our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House 
In America. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER- 
ICAN CARD co., Northford, Ct. 20w-Feb. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—(1 per year; 3 copies, 
(2.75: 5 copies. 81,60; 10 copies. 83.50 ; 20 copies, 815.

MB. nml MIW. A. 8. WINCHESTER. Ihlltora nml 
Proprietor., San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 10D7.

Dee. 25.
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journnl devoted to the highest Inter- 
estH of Humanity both Hero ami Hereafter.

“LiohtI Moue Light!”—GoelAe.
Tho contents ot the now paper comprise:
(1.) Original AHTtcLBS on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Ueuobds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Liteuatuiie connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A r^sumd ot tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(fl.) Questions and Answruh.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at (3,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and tlie paper 
will bo sent direct from olficoot publication; or tho sub
scription price ot 10 shillings and 10 pence pyr annum, post 
tree, can bo forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT,” 13 Whltofrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E.O., England.Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Beform mid Progress.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation and persecution ot their enemies. It 
recognizes tho right ot tho spirit frlendsot Spiritualism

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement, 
and insists on tho recognition ot tho subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs ot tho

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE.
and resists all interference with tho operation of spirits In 
the production ot tho manifestations. It Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.

■ SUBSCRIPTION PfaCE.-$2,00 per annum; (1,00 six 
months; M cents three months.

AS- Sample copies to any address frec.*i£U
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. Feb. 12.
“LET THEBE BE LIGHT.”

‘ A Fountain of Light.”
DEDICATED TO LiailT-SEEKEBBT

TO ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting 
and ask your cooperation with us tn tho cause of Hu

manity; sects or creeds, or no creeds, It you aro a human 
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and aro a part 
ot tho great throbbing world, therefore you aroour brother; 
wo take you by tho hand and ask you to aid us In tho circu
lation of "A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, 
and Is offered to tho reading public nt the low price of ONE 
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish 
superstition. Wo ask your expression and also your aid by 
subscribing for the paper, ft Is not that money may bo 
made, but that truth, justice, love and mercy may abound. 
Mrs. JI. Merrick having more means than Is necessary to 
the material wants, has thought best to use a part ot It In 
tho spiritual enlightenment of humanity, and has used her 
efforts In this direction. It Is reform that the world needs, 
and wo must begin at tho foundation and build upward, 
therefore wo take a platform broad enough to contain tho 
whole world, and that Is ••Love to Humanity.” Yours In 
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Mus. M. MER
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK. HALL, Quincy, 
Illinois, bond for sample copy. Wo will send an extra copy 
for every six subscribers, Use your Influence In tho good 
cause. 13w—March 5.

THE

Boston Investigator,
X Price, 83,00 a year,

(1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected wl th the happiness of mankind. 
Address JI. p. MENDUM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.April 7. Boston, Mau.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance anil normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Utley, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price Id. sent one year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8il, in advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street. 
Aug. 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the BciencejuwZEthics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. JPfrrspiritualist la 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to MR. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museiun street, London, Is 33,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, H00.
• May 4.—tf

WESTERN LIGHT, 
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Scientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED la St. Louis, Mo., by Mus. ANNIE T. 
A.NDERSON. . .Terms of subscription, (2,60 per annum, In advance. Sin

gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, per year. 82.00.
Direct all letters or communications to MBS. ANNIE T. 

ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Boom fl), St. Louis, Mo.
• Nov. so.

Obtains hi install.
Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sex and ago, All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 15.—13w*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

"ATY specialty Is tho preparation ot Pew Organic Beme- 
IvA diet tor the euro of all forms ot disease and debility. 
Bend loading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent over tails 
tn bonetit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. NocIhc-ro tor consultation. Nov, m.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC nnd Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tho iim> of tnuilleines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain mid Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
March 10.—lw’

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlstanilSeor. Will an

swer Letters. Bend own handwriting, sex and age, and 
(1,00, stamped iinddlrected envelope. DusInessKIttlnKSglven 

dally. Will answer calls to lecture. TO Essex street, Boston.
March m-Iw*________________ ________________

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations,‘"ftfr Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism. &c. Contracted Cords u spe
cialty. Patients treated al their homes, If desired. 31 Com

mon street, Boston, Mass. lw*—April 2.

MRS. ALDEN,
TEST Medium and Clairvoyant Physician, gives mag

netic treatments. Honrs I»to5. Home evenings. Will 
visit patients. No. 1031 Washington street, Boston.

March 20.—4 w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 01 Tremont 

struct, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PI.
April 2,—lw*____________________ __________ ______

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
10 A. M. to4r. m. Will visit patients. Marchll).

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office houuktrpm 10 A. it. to 4 F. M. Examinations
from locITWffitlr b^gUor, (2,00.______________ Fob, 6.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD?
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, (2,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex street.
March 2fl.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
rRANCE anil Writing Medium, 1048 Washington street, 

Bustoil. Hours 0 to 4, Will lecture mid attend funerals.
Jan. 29.—Mw-

SIDNEY HOWE,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM, No. 8 Davis street, 

Boston. Circles Saturday and Sunday evening.
March 20,—4w*_______ _______________________

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, IKKI -Wiisli- 

Ingtuii street, Boston. 1 lours0 tu 5. 13w#-.lan. 211.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2. Feb. 14.
A 8- HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 

xX. Dwight street, Boston. Olllco hours I) to;l. Other 
hours will visit patients. Two packages of Ills powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of (1,00. April 2.
MBS. JENNIE CEOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and st amp. Whoiellfo-readlng, (l,00an<l 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 28.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
U 8^ Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M. law*—Fol. 5.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medhim.162 West 
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals if requested.

Nov. 27.
MUS. DR. E H. PERKINS, Trance and Modi-

cal Medium, No. 330 Tremont street, Boston.
April 2.—lw*

Dll. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Test Medium. Ex- 
iiuiliiesliiiir. Treats magnetically. 4711 Tremont street, 

Boston. 4w*—March 2C.‘

I. P. GREENLEAF,
FRANCE ANH INSPIKATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to culls to Apeak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. No, 7 Beacon street, 

Chelsea, Mass,______ ________________________April 2,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Henl Hie Nick or Develop MerttuniMilp, 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ’’ Band. 
^ TVTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho groat Modl-

JLY1 clneChlof front hoppy hunting-grounds. Hosayho 
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
indo. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick, 
people well. Whore pai>or go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, (1,00 
andaa-ct. stamps.)
WIint Blackfoot's Mngnoilzcil Paper Has Done.

PlllLADHLVlHA, PBNNA., Feb. 10, 33.
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have received lately many letters from persons from all 
parts of tho country, asking tho question, What discuses 
will magnetized paper cure? I mn obliged to any to alt Hint 
I do not know. 1 cannot say with certainty It will cure any 
disease or relieve any pula whatever. Alli know of niag- 
notlzed paper la, that my guides forced mo against my wish
es to obtain paper; put It In mycabfnet, and than controlled 
mo in an unconscious condition, and manipulated tho paper 
with my hands. Since tho first of February, M. S. 32,1 have 
scut out over 19,000 sheets nt that paper, and I can toll my 
patrons what It has done, but further than Hint I cannot 
say. Hundreds ot voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
mo, certifying to most remarkable cures: notable among 
them are, Catarrh, Soro Throat, Cancel's, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Soro Eyes, Astnma. Heart Disease, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Pains In Stomnch-A’aralysls. Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia, Inflammation or^no Lungs, Epileptic Fits, 
Bleeding Piles. Enlargement of the Liver, Ulcerated Toes, 
Soro Face and Mouth, Sick nnd Nervous Headaches, Deaf
ness, and Dizziness ot tho Head. To tills llstot absolute 
cures. I may add that It has relieved patients ot Pains in 
tlio Side, Breast and Back, Lamo Knees and Slioulders, 
Stiffness In Knee Joints, Sprains and Swollen Ankles; liveri
ed Fevers, mill removed lllp difficulty, restored tlie Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re- 
movedWens. produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken 
up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded In
stant relief from Palu. ft has dovoloped mediums tor Heal
ing, Speaking mid Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Healing Mediums in their work ot healing the sick. All ot 
the above statements 1 am prepared to prove by furnishing 
Hie name and address ot the persons cured or developed, to 
any one who may desire to prove the truth ot my assertions. 
Asi wrote In tho commencement ot this article, I now re
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but cun safely say what It has done; and It ll lias 
done such remarkable work In the past, what Is the reason It 
cannot be done again ? , JAMES A. BLISS.

Fab. IB. '

SOUL READING,
OrPHychomctrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfuByannoiince 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits ot character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future lite; physical disease, with-proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successtul; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inliarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.

Address, MR3. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 2.White Water. Walworth Co., Wls.

Consult Prof. A. It. Severance,
IF you are In trouble; It you aro diseased; It you wish to 

marry; It you aro living In unhappy married relations;
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Bond lock at hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
wankee. Win.Im*—April 6.

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES FRIENDS 1 tor 
those coming to respond to tho call) made by undersigned for 
81 and three 3-cent stamps. Money roturncdALconditlons 
do not favor execution. Henry Lacroj^^SIAo Dubord 
street, Montreal, Can. ^Mj^-MarehS.

ItTpeTcent.
■AJxnxrrTjajij iKriEnjssT,

PAID quarterly, 4th dividend payable May 1. For full 
particulars, send for 20-pago Illustrated pamphlet to

THE GLOBE COMPANY,
131 Devonshire street, Boston, Mom.

March 2fl.—4w
____  PEBSONH
WHO love Mountain Scenery, Lakes, Falls, Pure Air,

^Hu ^unhs.

HSHm
An Account of Experimental Investigations

from tho Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic;- Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sei- 
eiices; Foreign Member of the Royal Astronomical 

Society of London; of the imperial Academy 
of Natural Philosophers at Moscato; Hon

orary Member of the Physical Associa
tion at Frankfort-ondhc-Main: of 

the "Scientific Society of Psycho
logical Studies,” Paris; and 

of the "British National 
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CONTENTS.
Transhtor’H Preface. a

Author’s Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F. R. 8.
. Chav. L—Gauss’ and Kant’s Theory of Space. The 
Practical Application of the Theory in Experiments with 
Henry Slade. True Knots produced upon a Coni with Its 
ends In view nnd sealed together*

Chav. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena. 
Slate-Wi lling under Test Conditions.

Chap. 3,—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands 
and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment, Slade’s Ab
normal Vision. impressions in a Closed Space. Enclosed 
Space of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dimensional Be
ings. ‘

C’iiap. I.—Conditions of Investigation, Unscientific Men 
of Science. Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.

Chav. 5.—Production of Knots in an Endless String. 
Further Exiierlments. Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance and Reappearance of Solid Objects, A Table,Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends from the Celling in Full 
Light,

Chap, (1.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof of the Fourth Dimension. The Unex
pected In Nature and Life, Schojienhnuer’s “Transcend
ent Fate.”

Chap. 7.—Various Instances of tho so-called Passaged 
Matter through Matter.

Chap. 8.—Tho Phenomena suitable for Scientific. Re
search. Their Reproduction at Different Times and Places. 
Dr. Friese’s and Professor Wagner's Experiments In Con- 
Urination of the Author’s.

CHAP. 0.—Theoretical; “The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
fessor Haro's Experiments. Further Experiments of tho 
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and 
1’ astened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

Chap. IO.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager. 
Slade’s Scruples. A Rebuke by tho Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result, Captious Objections.

Chap. 11.—Writing through a Table. A Test in Slatc- 
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.
„ Chap. 12.-A “Fault” hi tho Cable. A Jet of Water.
Smoke. “1 ho Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the Hypothesis of the Fourth Dimension. 
A Seam a in Dim Light, Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Hotly. •

Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
APPENDICES.

Appendix A.—Tho Value of Testimony In Matters Ex
traordinary.

Appendix IL—Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnl, Court 
Conjurer at Berlin.

Appendix c.—Admissions by Jolin Nevil Maskelyne, 
nml other Professional Conjurers.

Appendix d.— Plate X.
L 1ST O F I L L U ST RATIONS.

Frontispiece.— The Room at Leipsic In which mostot 
the Experiments were Conducted.

Plate I.—Experiment with an Endless String,
“ H.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 

Professor Zoihier’s Hands.
“ HI.—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and 

Wooden Rings.
“ IV.—Result of tho Experiment,
“ V.— Ditto, on an Enlarged Scale.
“ VI.—Exiierlmoiu with Coins in a Secured Box.
“ VIE—Tho Representation of Conditions under which 

Slate-Writing was Obtained.
“VHL—Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
“ IX,-Slate-Writing in Five Different Languages.
“ X.—Details of tlie Experiment with an Endless 

Band and Wooden Rings.
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 

paper* Price 81,50, postage free*
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR (4,00.

Wo have received n few copies of the English edition of 
tho above work, which we will send by mall for $4,00 per 
copy.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH,____________________ _WWW
EXPLAINED BY

'■ mm
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Authorof "Bible Marvel Workers." "Katty, a Spirit,’ 
"Mesmerism, .Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira

cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

AVhllo producing tills work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read tho darker pages ot Now Englund's earlier his
tory In tho light i>f Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
in origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are tho same; ami found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lackingorsliuttlngofl to-day's light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount ot lni|>or- 
tmit historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous 
conclusions ns to who were tho real authors of tho barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Pulliam, well known by our readers, (mid, ns stated 
In the book, a native of tho parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done 
much to dlsjierso the dark clouds which have longttiung 
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomingsand mlslcadlngs by the historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and others who follow their lead.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.

CONTENTS.
Pbeface. References. Explanatory Noto-Deflnitlons. 
Mather and Ualef.
Cotton Matiieh.
ItOUEllT CALEB.
Thohah Hutchinson.
C. W. UPHAM.
Maboakrt Jones. Winthrop’s Account of her, etc.

■ AnnHibuins. Hutchinson’s Account of Anu, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc. 
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc. 
Goopwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc. 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc. 
Tituba. Examination of her, etc.
Sarah Good. Her Examination, etc.
Doiicas Goon. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Baiiaii Okbobn. Was wen spectrally, etc.
Martha CoitEY. Her Character, etc.
Giles Corby. His Heroism, etc. .1 —— 
Reiiecca Nurse. Was seen nsan Apparition, etc. 
MaryEasty. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Iler Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc.
George Burroughs. His Susceptibilities and Charac

ter, etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 

been Enactors of Witchcraft.
the Confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession.
The Prosecutors.
Witchcraft's Author.
The Motive.
Local and Personal.
Methods of Providence. '

appendix.
Christendom’s Witchcraft Devil.
Limitations of his Powers.
Covenant with him.
fits Defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
CnnisTENDOJi’s Witch and Witchcraft.
Bi’iiiiT, Soul and Mental Powers.
Two Sets of Mental Powers—Agassiz.
Marvel and spirituaIism.
Indian Worship;
Cloth, ISmo., pp. 482. Price SI,BO, postage 10 

cent*.
For sale by COLBY ft KICK.

SEN T F REE.
HTJIaUEJ

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished anti for sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH. tt
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.B.S.
Delivered before tho British Association tor the advance

ment of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 10th, 1874.
Paper. 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Utto Uoohs.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
OF

Principles of Nature.
BY MILS. MARIA M. KING.

Tiies? volumes are a emit lunation of the exposition of tiio 
Laws of Universal Development. Physical and 
Spiritual, (’nmmeured in Vol. 1 of the series.

Vol, 11 continues the history of Um development of Earth, 
commencing with the evolution of planetary conditions, 
giving a brief history of thu planets’ progress through suc
cessive eras to the present, with the LAW OF EVOLUTION 
of Life, species, and MaS; stating principles tollhiH- 
trate/We/*. add facts or events Ui illdstruteprinclples. 
Tho law of Life and Force Is brought prominently to 
view—what it Is, how It operates, the relations of Spirit 
and Hatten* of (ion and Nature, etc.

Vol. Ill discusses Magnetic’ Force and Spiritiml 
Nature; treating siMJchdly of the practical questions of 
MODERN SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ailll MEDIUM
SHIP. lifeixspirit, spiritual spheres.

The three Volumes composing the series an* sufficiently 
distinct from each other In the subjects discussed, and man
ner of treatment, to bo each comprehended by Itself, and in 
tliat sehsu independent of tlie others, and yet there is a con
nection and de|MMidenee as of parts to a whole. These two are 
more siuclally related in the principles referring to life and 
spirit, ns was unavoidable In thu presentation of thu sub
jects.

Tho following Is the table of contents of the two volumes, 
showing the main subjects |n their order:

Vol. II.—First and Second Planetary Eras—Actlonbf Ev
olution of Water: Introduction and Use of Organic Life. 
Third Planetary Era—IlsAHIoil Fom lh—Ils Action: Law 
of Evohitloiiuf Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
nation of Minerals: Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth 
and Sixth Eras— Development of Surface: Cause of Uplifts: 
Progressive Life of Gloop; Rcgulnilon ol Climate: Glacial 
Epoch; Evolution of Stable Condltlonsand Types; Piv|«in- 
tlon for Mun; Law of . I nt rod net Ion of Eras, Types, etc.; 
Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress 
through Seventh Eta to the Present -origin of Life; Pro- 
creative Force; Deity and Man: Ollke of Man in Nature; 
Law of Evolution ol Species: Evolution of Man; Tlie Hu
man Race: Its Early History; Evolution id Arlsal Life; 
Evolution of Language; Civilization nnd Governnieut In 
Ancient Age; Religion In Ancient Age; Ago of Decline; 
Tho Deluge: Early Historic Age,

Vol. Ill,—Magnetic Forces; Medhtmslilp: Conservation 
of Force and Spirit ual Manifestations; MnterlaHznthm;The 
Double; Clairvoyance; Clalraudlenre: Psyehomelry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer: Religion; Dieland Law of He
redity; Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Pernuineiicy, etc., of 
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.: Power of Spirit over 
Matter; Processor Death; Planosol’ Spiritual Force; Loca
tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Spliere: Description of 
Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Spill! Substances; A 
Landscape on the Sphere; Color in Spirit; Spiritual Light; 
Methods of instruction, etc.: Use of Labor; Malignant 
Spirits: Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In 
SplrU-LHe; Law of Association of Circles; Change In 
Passing from sphere to Sphere: Progress th rough the Second 
Sphere; Offices of Spirits in Nature, The Third Sphere— 
Conclusion.

Vol. I.-327 pp., 8vo, cloth. Price §1.75.
Vol. 11.—208 pp.. Svo, cloth. Prlce§L75.
Vol. IH.-2HI pp.. Svo, cloth. PriceM.75.
4®* The Til ree Volumes to one address, §5,00, postage 

free.
For sale hy COLBY A RICH,

BiMOND Edition.
iruE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Authorof "Blanchette, or the Despair of Science,” "The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc,

This Is a largo 12moof 372 pages, In long primer type, with 
nn appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condensed as it is, gives no idea.

The author takes the ground tliat since natural science Is 
concerneil with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-percept ions,‘ami which are not only historical
ly Imparted. hut are directly presented In the Irresistible 
form of dally demonstration Io any faithful Investigator, 
therefore .Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to 11, under tlie Ignorant priamm that 11 Is outside of 
nature. Is unscientific and unphilosophical.

All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific,” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, 
made since is 17, are answered with that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can im
part.

In all that it claims for Rs "basis" tho book is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from farts as 
well continued as facts in any other science, Thu postulate 
Is fairly presented that other su|>crsensiial or preterhuman 
facts, not included lu the “/xum,” aiu however madusci- 
cutUlcally credible lir Its eslablNnneni.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “Thu hour is com
ing, ami now is, when rheman claiming lobe a philosopher* 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
hind the age, or as evading Ils most Important question. 
Spiritualism Is not now ' the despair nt science, ’ as I called 
Itou thu title-page of my Hist hook on the subject. Among 
intelligent observers its claims to scientific recognition are 
no longer a matter of doubt.”

CONTENTS.
CHAP. L—The Basis: rial rvoyann’: Direct Writing, etc,
Gil a P. 2.—Farts Against Theories, etc, .
Chap. X—Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc.
L’hap. 1.—('lalivojancr ft Spl ri Inal Faculty, etc.
CHAP. 3.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
Uhap. IL — Phenomenal Proofs- The ^plill-Body, etc.
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chap; 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chap, I).—Discrete Mental States, etc. 
Chap, in.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
Chap. II.—The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
Chap. 12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Cloth, 12mo, p|>. 372. Price #1,30, postage 10 Hn.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

XZjr EDITION.

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
POSTAGE 10 CENT#.

real” life
THE SPIRIT-LAND.

mfing zii'i:-j:xpj:iiij:nci:s, scj:xj:s, 
IMCljDNNTS, ANJ> VONIilTIONS, II.-

LVSTIlATIVli OFSMMIT-r.IFJi, AND
THIS PltlXVIPI.MS OF TH Ji Sl‘IIl- 

ITUAT. I-HILOSOMHl'.

Given Inaplrntlonnlly by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” etc.

This volume, as its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with thu firm conviction that it Is a ne
cessity to educate tho people to a knowledge of thu future 
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers 
in splrlt-llfe. Now tliat the “heavens are opened and tho 
angels of God aro ascending and descending, ’ ’ nml men can 
receive communications from splrlt-llfe, nothing can be 
more appropriate than for them to receive Instruction as to 
the methods of life in the future state, and (he principles 
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Tho Experience of an Unknown One.

“ II—A Mother’s Story.
“ III—Children in the Spirit-World.
“ IV—A Council of Ancients.
“ . V—A Chapter In the Life of a 1'oct.
“ VI—Tho Pauper’s Resurrection.
“ VII—Condition of the Depraved in Spirit-Land.
“ VIII—The Inebriate, Gambler,.and Murderer In 

Spirit-Life.
“ IX—Courtship and Marriage iu Spirit-Land.
”• X—Incidents of Spirit-Life.
“ XI—MethodsofToachorsand Guardians with their 

Pupils and Wards.
.“ XII—Passages from tho Experience of Napoleon 

Bonaparte as a Spirit,
Price7'» cents, postage 10cents.
Female by COLBY & RICH.

XB’JF EDITION.

nnumoTnimiffl;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author of "The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three,” 

Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister,
Mr. Watson’s long connection with one of tho largest and 

most influential religious organizations In this country, to
gether with his well-known character for integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract tho attention 
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains tho principal records of A critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through* pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs.” anda purpose 
to expose it/and ending with a conviction that it Is a truth 
far transcending all others ih value to mankind. Tlie book 
here presented will prove one of inestimable worth, not only 
to spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed thu 
phenomena, have no Information of the facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge of the reality of a future 
life. It Is eminently well adapted tonlace In the hands of 
those whoso attachment to the faiths and forms of the 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which it treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture as 
frontispiece.

Cloth, 399 pn., 12mo. Price 81,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

goto gnrh ^WtfiscmeHfs.

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.
^ "IXT E take pleasure in <*omnn>mllng to the public: regard 

and coHtidem'e the very remarkable ISyc Immei.rh;
Readings of our esteemed frleiid. Must Cuhnei.ia II. 
Deck eh, which we have found distlnguiMied by very great 
collect Hess, delicacy and fullness of descrlpUbn.

(’has. R. M i l.l.ER. Pres, Brooklyn SpiritualSoc,, 
Jus. Rohes Buchanan', 
Henry Ki dole."

“Oi:eortiie most accurate I'syelminetrfats that we have 
evcrencoiuiteied.’*—Banner of Light.

“Mrs, (’. II. Decker, «f 2H5 East Mih street, [New 
York. Jlwkiioivlvged m be Die dm^i Psychometric Reader 
in the world, " -Celestial Pity.

Terms-Oral description (not exceeding an hour), one dol
lar; Wilt ten description, two dollars; of unusual length, 
three dollars; Medical description, three dollais. No. 205 
East Mth street. New York. oam—’hijy 3.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray,
And son, dewitt g. hough, win give daily .stt-

Hngsfrom hi a. m. to answer written or mental ques
tions; also to answer sealed lettei-s. Communlrailons will 
lie given on dean paper by nibbing ashosot burned pa|wr 
upon it. Residence, 321 West52d street, N. Y. Sittings, §2.

March III.—lw* _ . __ ■ . . . • __
Tho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper*
HOTTSE AMD XXOTVEE.

INDITED by JOHN DEMORGAN. Lecturer on Social, 
.IL I’olltical and Religious Reform. 12 page-, weekly. In- 
leieNtlngarKHnstrurllvc. Tim Secret HlMoryof tlm Eng
lish <’our t, Short and Continuous Talcs, open columns toi 
Free Discussion, Liberal Sermons, Advanced Ideas. 72renlH 
a year, or tm cenis with four oil chromes. Specimen ropy 
Brents. .JOHN DE MoRG,\ N A co.. 2.52 Broadway, New 
York, Mention Banner when answering. 4w—March 2U.

DUMONT C. DAKE
rilltEATS dbrases magnetically at 31 East 2Uth street, 
.1. (near Broadway.) New York City. Jan. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, 
Medium, 31(1 West Wth street, New York. .

March 2tt;
AIKS. <’. If. DECKER, 205 East Wth street, 

New York, gives Psychometric 'Descript Ions by mall, 
onrdollar per page, letter size; personal Interview, one dol
lar per hour. March 2H.

I»K,<<'TH IL I’N WHOMETK Y. ?....... ~
DELIN’ EAT1ON at characterfroin Letters, Autographs, 

^holographs, Ae., terms§2.oo; the same with prophet
ic readings, §:u«: I’sychamctrlzlng (ires, with written de- 
seilpthinln hill, §5.<io. Addre>s Mrs. M. A. GRIDLEY, 
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y,. 4w*—March HI.

RUPTURES
CURED in 30days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 

Elastic Appliance. Send slump lor circular. Address 
CAPT.W. A. COL LI NGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

Feb. 5.-13W’
0A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name 

Kir. postpaid. G. 1. REED & Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Nov. 13.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
OR ”

Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Paine 
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS SI,00 A YEAR.

“ Your lectures stir me like Irumiiets. They are eloquent, 
logical and floptical. They are as welcome amt rHne.hliig as 
the breeze of morning on the chuck of fever. — R. G'. ingt r- 
Snlt.

Address GEORGE CIlAINEY. No. 3 Union Park, 
Bitsiuu, Mass. .March 2i>.

SHAKER
Medicinal Spring Water,

WHICH has smitten disease ns Moses smote the rock, 
and brought heallhand long life Io (he Shaker coin- 

niunlty foriwcnly-thc years. Is now offered to the nllllrled. 
Scud for Circular to joll N ll. SPRAG I* E, General Agent, 
No. 4S Boylston street, Boston. lw - .March In,
RA All Gold, Chromo A’ Lit/g. Cards,(No2 Alike,) 

Name on, we, Clinton Bros,, UlhHonvHlf,Cnn».
Oct. 2.— 2GUMW

Scientific Astrology.,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
rtrpHE universe Is governed hy law, “ were words fitly 

sjmken by the Immortal llumbeldi. Every life is I he 
completion of a design, drawn al the conception nml birth 
of the Individual mi the trestle-board of the,Solar System 
by thu hand of Nnturcand the inspiration of Omnltlc)»owcr, 
Nothing in the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
rhawe. The events of life can be determined, nniL If the 
artist lie competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby winku business for myself, 1 will 
make the following pnqiosiiIons, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex. date of Uhtli (gtolny hour of the day), 
and 53*et. postage slumps, 1 will give (hum Infeturn a |>er- 
sonal test nml proof of the science.

Any person sending me §1. with same data as ahove. nnd 
one pisiage stamp. I will write luictiy in answer to any six 
questions that may I hi submitted. Any puson sending me 
§2, data asahove. and two stamps, I will write an outline of 
.nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life/ 
viz.: Sickness, tts character and time, also its result. Bus
iness,'yviiis past ami future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable.hi their results. Marriage, 
lis condition and lime. In fact, all lm|Mntant turns In the 
highway of human life. Mon* detailed nativities written at 
prices |ir</|M»rtl»imt« to the labor required. J will write a 
nativity for any one without chargeVvlm will secure mu 
three (§2) nativities and forward mc.pl.i

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll 
be nuuta touching the length of life unless by their request. 
I will Joint mittosuch the places In the pathway of the liituru 
whennlowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of 
the sulci ice. OL1VEK AMEN GOOLD.

Ntiulcnt in Astrology.
Address Box 1M4, Boston, Mass. Nov. 20.

Received from .England.

RMELMWicraMt!
OR. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
, FOR 1881:

CVNl’Kl KI NG A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTARbES,

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.

Famine mid VcMillcnce! War mid Illoodslicd! 
EartlMiunkVN inn! Tempests!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

JBy Kzxiolxzxol,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

’ CONTENTS.
Sixty-First Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon's Signs, Symbols, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Temperaiuciitsof the Planets.
Post-Office Regulations and Licenses.
Su miry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of the Hun ami Moon.
Periods In tho yfiar 1881 when the Planets are best situated 

for observation.
Monthly Predictions.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Inlluences.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1880.
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter.
Mother Shipton's Alleged Prophecy.
Review—Tho Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Useful Data.
A Hint to Farmers.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The Liberal Government.
Astrology and Scripture.'
Planetary Influence and the * ’ Perihelia. ’ ’
Raphael’s Guides, &c., &c.
Astiology—Na11v111es, &e.
Raphael's SIxty-FIrst Yearly Farewell.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by CO LB Y & RICH.

DRIVE REDUVED. ” 7

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some M the results tliat have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice hi writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencl 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how :• use It.

Blanchette, with Pentagraph wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed in a box. and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at thu purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______ :______ tf

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, or brief letter on business, 50 cents and two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps, private sittings dally from 9 A. m. till 5 1’. Mm Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. f—Jan. 10.

V V can find a homo at rates cheap; also labor for a num
ber. Address CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST, care Banner 
of Light office. 2w*—March 2C.
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The Editor-at-Large at his Work
NOTES FROM NEW YORK.

THE MYSTERY REVEALED.
The IJur^rM Bclslenil Tlieorj A New .'lerlenl 

Itiiltlc lor Juvenile .11 lull-.

To the Editor of the Auburn Dally AiIwhImt:
My attention lias been cnlled to (he fact that, 

an article written by Bev. A. Park Binne-ss, en
titled "Manifestations,” is just now perforniin^ 
the circuit of tlie press. It appears tn have been 
orininally contributed totlie Mexico,New York. 
hvlipimilmt. It reappeared in your paper of 
the date of Ilie 7tli ultimo, bearing the editorial 
indorsement that “ The writ er is one of I he most 
popular and talented clergymen in the Presby
terian Church,” of the region whet c lie belongs; 
that he is “a man of huge experience, earnest, 
thought and high culture,” whose testimony is 
presumed to have weight. This information is 
important, for the reason that without it we 
might have reached a different conclusion. It 
may surprise some people tn know that a man 
appointed to a sacred office, and possessing tbd 
qualilicntioiis specilied above, should trifle with 
his claims to honorable distinction by giving

The writer begins by characterizing Spiritual
ism as nothing else but “ a strange delusion,” 
ami lie proceeds to treat the subject seemingly 
under tin- misapprehension that it lias no possi
ble foundation but tlie "Rochester Lappings.” 
After referring briefly to Hydesville nml to the 
gentleman from whom the village derived its 
name, lie describes the former resilience of the 
Fox family the scene of the early rappings—ns 
“an ohl sln-ll, dilapidated and gloomy, looking 
as though another term at I,’uvliester t appings 
would knurl; it into kindling-wood." In his 
characterization of the mediums—which I take 
the liberty to condense—he is pleased to say; 
“The girl- were wide awake, ingenious and dar
ing .voting misses,determined to 'inisea breeze’ 
in one'way or another.’’ Then follows this re
markable explanation of the rappings, which is 
about as luminous as seveial hypotheses which 
have emanated from the pulpit :

" A certain obi bedstead In a coi Her bedroom eoiilil

However anomalons tlie fact, anil It Is more than 
" passing strniige," Die tendency ot Spiritualists as a 
collective body 01 III any organized capacity, Is to di
vide rallier than to unite. Seemingly. Die " go as-you- 
please " method Is a favorite one with them. If thev 
dld.not oilglnate It, their action niust have suggested 
ll. Though this rule on certain occasions possesses 
rare advantages—Is peifecilv legitimate hi Its own 
sphere—II Is not adapted for eon.ldnatlon purposes, 
where unity Is essential or iniitual Interests are lobe 
•subserved.

The Spiritualist Alliance having formed Ils organiza
tion with Die fewest possible objectionable features 
supposed to tn- Inseparable from any such movement, 
is now ready for active anil practical work. The need 
of some such kind of a centre In every locality where 
Spiritualists are numerous, or sphltmil Interests eon- 
verge, Is felt to lie all Important. If vital relationships 
everywhere else exist between centres and clrcum- 
ferenccs, why does not the principle hold good In spir
itual matters? The spirit manifested In their prospec
tus just published, mid the alms sought to be accom
plished. wairaid a serious effort on the pas*of all who 
feel that Die time has come for such unitary action as 
Is emitemplated by Dils Alliance.

I had Die pleasure last Wednesday afternoon, (March 
23il) at Die Cooper Union, before the Ladles’ Social Sci
ence. of listening to a superior lecture by Mrs. Carrie 
V. Chiirpemilng. a name well known to many of your 
readers. For soundness of thought mill lellelty of ex
pression It was worthy of Ilie best platform in this 
elly, and 1 want to sluceri-lv eniigratumte the talented 
lady for her gratifying effort. ■

be made-with reliable certainty by a little linpciecp* 
tilde motion of a person .sitting on the edge of It—to pro* 
dime a sound resembling a light rap. The girls discov
ered this fact and utilized it. ,,'h “ ‘— 1 “ '.....“

Brooklyn (X, Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
T(» Ilir Editor of the Banner id Elgin :

An unusually large audience nt mir first Sunday aL 
ternoon (mnfrreiire, attracted to hear an able and hi- 
sfniuttva lecture by Deacon D. AL Cole upon “Juan of 
Arc,” and the nnnoiincrmrnl that Calvin Cooper Bem 
nett, the healer, who claims to have the power to heal 
sick persons at 1mm distances. Would be present.

Deacon Cole said: One of the most common facts 
of history, yet our of the strangest, if we Ignore the ex
istence of a power behind the facts, something which 
gave them leave lo be, is the sudden illumination com
ing to men and women, and even to children, at all 
periods of tlie world’s history. Tills out burst of pow
er has made the recipient's transcend themselves ap
parently. made (hem, all uttedneater I. match and over
match the proudest intellects of the day, lias made 
profound calmlaiors of cow-boys, even of children who 
could not write figures. prophets of foots—there have 
been a few of these of whom it was not said, “The

Ingery Dial spltlls were there - (lie Ionise was hauntr.. 
—a person bail been foully iiimilered and binjed In 
the cellar. The spirit pointed out these facts with 
staitllug certainty. The excitement rapidly spread. 
Neighbors were called ill, anil lu all tbelr Investiga
tions left Die strange noises st III shromleil In myslery. 
The poor old father anil mother were ‘ilumfouniled' 
and partly convinced.”

“•.xjlnplmt Is miur’-sliitvsmi'ii of peasants. Those who 
knew nothing of war. led armies to victory over the 
serried ranks of the most skilled commanders. States-

The reverend gentleman then portrays in hy
perbolical speech the increasing excitement 
among the people, and tells how- tliotisands in a 
day came to this "Mecca—Ilie historic head
quarters of tlieir marvelous faith”—like pil
grims to ;i holy shrine, so that the fence-posts 
“ for a mile became hitching-plaees for teams. 
'I’he whole town was in an uproar.” How long, 
this state of things continued does not appear 
from tlie testimony of this veracious historian 
of Spiritualism. But the crisis came al last, 
ami the mannerof its coming is tints described:

" A committee tn Investigate was ehnsen, nf which 
Halley I). Foster, one of niy elders, and not yet a very 
old man. was a member. He witli otheis.‘alter the 
most ridiculous liuiubugghig and excitement, delected 
the trick ami exposed It : the crowd al once fell oil; 
tlie publie felt a deep disgust slid lliillglmtlmi; Ilie 
girls went away to Rochester andilhl not live hereiuiy 
more ; and everybody gave up the ' big thing' as one 
of the most gigantic sells and swindles recorded hl 
modern history'."

It would be quite impossible to eiiiimerafe the 
explanations which, ironi time to time, have 
been given of the nippings and other mysteri
ous phenomena since the beginning of the spir
itual movement. Few of these have recognized 
the laws anil relations of mind and matter, or 
discove red so much as tire smallest element of 
probability in their eoinpiisitiun. But among 
t hese preposterous theories and groundless spec- 
illations, 1 can hardly recall one tliiiig that 
seems to me more absurd and ridiculous than 
this beil-riiom exposition by Rev. Mr. Burgess. 
According to this grave divine, Ilie rapping 
sounds were in Ilie beginning and they are now 
iLrpemlent upon the inslrnmeiDtiJil.v of that Jit- 

/Tle, rickety " ohl bedstead inn coiner “of the 
collage n! Hydesville. To say the least, he iloes 
not sojintch as intimate that they were ever 
produced in any other wily. Il was only neces
sary forone of the girls to make “a lit th- imper
ceptible motion" while "sitting on the edge of 
it,” and the raps came w ith all the collateral 
evidences of ;in invisible intelligence. Miruldle 
tlifln! No spiritual or other ni t.rlrn inlluence 
is either required by the nature of the facts or 
admitted to exist. This is Hie last solution of 
the spiritual mystery on the authority of a pop
ular divine.

I,el its cross-examine this witness. Is Mr, 
Burgess informed of the fact that, at a very 
early period in tin-history of the phenomena,

tiiietuess' before a public assembly convened in 
a large hall at Rorhestrr:’ Was the little “old 
bedstead” taken from its place in the corner 
at Hydesville to (.'minthitin Hall, in order to 
supply the requisite material conditions for the 
production id the sminils'.’ Is the gentleman 
who proposes to furnish facts for the future 
historian aware.that when the Eox family first 
came to this ciiy.and held tlieir seances at the 
old Howard House’, there was no bedstead in 

. tlie room ? Does he know that t he sounds came 
alike on (able, floors, doors, ami that they often 
occurred on the ft Hinns nt least sir feet afore the 
heads tf the mediums !

If Mr. Burgess, personally, has no knowledge 
of the fact, has he not at least good reasons for 
believing that the same sounds have occurred 
in the homes of millions in every part of tlic 
civilized world ? Is he ignorant of the fact that 
the mysterious rappings have been heard in 
many public, assembly rooms in both hemi
spheres; in the palaces of London, Paris and St. 
Petersburg; in many of the churches; in the 
light of science and beneath the shadows of the 
Vatican; among tlio ruins of buried empires 
anti in tho.silent mausolea of the illustrious 
dead ?

We are left to conclude that he has no knowl
edge of these facts, and that for this reason he 
is led to presume that the personal presence of 
one of the Fox Sisters and the intervention of 
that same “old bedstead "are still necessary to 
the production of the sounds. In tlio closing 
part of his letter to the press, Mr. Burgess says: 
“The old bedstead.has doubtless returned to 
dust.” Alas 1 that, being the case the conditions 
are destroyed, and of course there can be no 
more mysterious rappings!

Shade of Solon! grant us wisdom equal to the
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New Ern llnll.-ThoShnwmut Spiritual Lvccuin meets 
In this hall. 17ii Tremont street, every Sunday nt Wkj a. m. 
J. IL Hatch. Conductor.

I’jiIbc Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum X’«>. j holds Its sessions every Smolny morninc at this 
hall. AppHoti sheet, comno'ochigat 19V o’clock* The pub
lic cordially Invited* F. L. Union, Conductor.

Hcrkvlv.v Hull.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held in 
thishnll. I Berkeley st reel, every Sunday at 10‘t a. m. and 
3 r. M. Vesper Service first Sunday in every mouth, at7L 
r.M, Thi< public inndlally hnitear 1‘resldenland Lcc- 
turrr. W, J, ColvBle.

lllghlanil Hall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings in tills hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at 
7h'r. m. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.

Pembroke lloonm. til "PembrokeMrerL—AV. J, 
Colville holds a public reception in these roomswerv Friday, 
at 3 r. M.* and lectures on ? Revelation ” at 8 r. m.

JI veil nah*!*’ Hall—t’hurlertowii IHMrivL—Spirit- 
mills! AlrHhigs will be held regularly at this place, No, 212 
Main street, each Sunday evening till further notice. C. IL M<lli>liriiv

100 Ps. Royal Wiltons at $2,25,
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sho was afraid; but she was not afraid now. So again 
she came forth, tills time certain of tier death. The 
Bishop of Beauvais gave sentence In the hypercritical 
formula always used: " Go hi peace, Jean, Ilie Church 
can no longer protect you." She was Instantly dragged 
to tlic pile. No tremor, no appeal for mercy, scarcely 
even gentle reproach to her murderers; and clasping 
the cross to her heart, her eyes fixed upon a crucifix 
held before her, and Die name of Jesus on her lips, she 
met her fate. Her ashes were gathered and cast Into 
Die Seine, that no trace of her might remain. Notrace 
of her! A statue marks Die spot where she was burn
ed. All over Fiance statues pi eserve the memory of 
tier who saved France, though France refused Insure 
her. Embalmed hi the meiiiorv especially of French 
soldiers; even to Dils day, when a regiment mulches 
through Die village Ilomiemy, where Joan was born, 
they halt ami present arms.

As the nineteen years of her life were devoted to 
duty, so now the memory of her life Is to the French 
subtler an Inspiration. Inciting to duty, lo patriotism, 
to valor. She saved France living, helps to save It 
.still. 1

Calvin Cooper Bonnett, (lie healer, received some Ilf- 
ty written requests to relieve absent persons who 
were sick, some, ot whom he claimed to benellt. lie 
read several letters from persons relieved In Dils man
ner, anil will lie at our conference again Sunday. 3 
r.M . April 3d. Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. I)., gives the 
opening address on that'day. S. B. Nichols.

FiiNtern District .Spiritual Conference.

An Intelligent and earnest audience assembled at our 
regular Wednesday evening conference, Charles It. 
Miller. President, In the chair. Opening remarks by 
Prof. Dean, on Ids carle Investigation of Spiritualism 
In the Bermuda Isles, while he was a resident there. 
Tliey were very Interesting, and were listened to with 
great pleasured Prof. Dean Is anearnest worker tntlio 
spiritual cause.

A short and soul-stirring address was delivered by 
Dr. Weeks, ot New York, who is also one of our earn
est workers.

Mr. Westbrook, of New York, presented one of tils 
original poems,afterwlileh he gave a “lire test,” which 
was very satisfactory to Die assembly.

It was voted lo make appropriate arrangements lo 
celebrate Ilie Thirty-Third Anniversary on Wednesday 
evening, Marell .’intli.

April GDi. we are to have a musical and literary en
tertainment Dm first part of Die evening, after which 
Mr. Ackerly will give one of his si'anees,

W. II. Cni l'IN, SccrrUtrtl.
I 201 South Nii stmt, Brooklyn,'E. 1J.

men have been confounded, and thrones raised and 
destroyed by must Insignificant Instruments Ihreugh 
Dm might of spirit-power, which cleared Die mind, 
strengthened Die muscles, rendered Intuition more 
vivid anil ilistlnel, Intensified Die will,ami gave a fallh 
clear anil iindoiibtlng-lhe power fell within being Its 
own all smilelent evidence.

1 think the suddenness, apparent want of previous 
fitness. Is only apparent; licit there lias generally been 
a preparation for It. a gelling ready to lie illite lore, 
cetve In larger measure what Jesus ealleil Die “ light 
Dial llghteth < very man that cometli Into Die world." 
Not always can we trace progression In this direction, 
lint sometimes we can: anil when a sudden flash of 
genius Ims revealed a deliverer, years lifter, never nt 
Die time, we can trace how Die years of sullen brood
ing over wrong have culminated In one supreme nut- 
inent. when the pent-up lava-streani of Indignation lias 
burst all bounds, ami a man has become a deliverer to 
tils nallim bemuse all Die might of Die years, before 
iinmaiiltesleil. has crowded Inin a sudden explosion. 
Wat Tyler was only a illsemitemed blaeksnilth, bnunl- 
Ing for years over wrongs both rear ami fancied; but 
uni- day his (laughter was grossly Insulted by a tax. 
ciilh'elor.and Ilie father struck him dead; and then lie 
fouml lilmm lf to lie (he leader cd Die people, delving 
Die king and making the llniine tremble. So of those 
who have sal cd people from physical want, from Igno
rance, from superstition—men who st ml led amt thought 
ami thought, as It sectm'il to (hem an enclless round. 
Dll In an Instant tliey reached Die comllthm needed 
anil the power came—tlie Instant tlie years had been 
preparing Diem for. not growing to tlie power, lint 
growing able to receive the power Dutt was always ex
isting. waiting only capacity In receive.

1 speak to day of one of these nation-savers, a peas
ant gitl. poor. Ignorant (site was never able to write 
tier name), who,emerging fromtbe obscurity <if a emm- 
Iry village, guided :nrules, though '.lie had never be
fore seen soldiers ; saved France (Rich her statesmen 
failed ; ready fur all surprises, though she bad never 
seen a camp: bold, Impulsive, fearless as Die must 
courageous knlgbl, yet pure mid delicate In thought; 
tender ami ilellcate In every act, as only one unstained 
etui be, a Spiritualist before she hud everlieartl the 
word—a prodigy of Die Dme; a peasant. Hit holding 
two nations subject to Iter will: a young girl, lint a he
roic soldier, often lending where the bravesl hesitated 
lo Inflow; Igiuiranl, but confounding Dm learned; a 
nieilltim, but unconscious of It. Spiritualism's first 
martyr called a sorceress, a deliverer, a saint, a devil, 
by opposing sides—this wonder among women, Jean 
l,a I'meelle, known as ” Joan of Are.”

ll Is not easy for us to comprehend the feeling of 
Dial lime in the prescience ot strange manifestation 
of power. We have seen so many strange tilings, one 
more or less scarcely excites, remark. If young girls 
In those times had attempted to lecture upon law, us I 
:1m fold Mrs. 1,’lebmond did in her youth, she would 
not have had an audience of grcy-hcadeil lawyers for 
attentive listeners, but Judges ready to condemn tier 
for the crime of being Inspired. If one had sprung 
from lowest position,ami unexpectedly dlsplaved won
derful eloquence amlcxtraordlmiry fertility of illustra
tion, she would not have been welcomed by large attdl- 
cnees unless lo be hanged. Wc have exhausted alt 
our surprises, and cease to wonder al anything. If we 
meet one who talks foolishly, nay, If he. deserves Die 
criticism made of one of our most prominent speakers, 
"he Is Die greatest fool 1 ever met." .-mil after we find 
that tn bis hour of Inspiration lie Is a perfect encyelo- 
pmilla of knowledge, a very Bacon In Inductive power, 
knowing all science has discovered, able to answer 
every question yoticanask.no matter how abstruse, 
without a moment fur consideration, ready to lecture 
upon gravitation, the universal ether, genesis of mut
ter, laws of matter and spirit, .-anything, we do not 
wonder except mildly. Wc have seen so much, have 
forgotten to tie astonished, and do not fear nor hate, 
ami unfortunately do not love-either. Got> works 
OUT Ills OHANIIEST PROBLEMS BEFORE US—We

emergency. Wc arc sure that thisiintiif-rourcwr 
of the coming historian of Spiritualism will 
have nothing to do witli "tlie most gigantic 
sells and swindles ” but to expose the same and 
denounce tlieir authors. Be says: “I would 
not disparage Spiritualism by this little scrap 
of history—of course not, by any means I” Tliis 
will be a comfort to people of weak faith. We 
realize just Ante he is assisting us to exalt the 
truth in public estimation. We are glad to be 
assured that he is.a man of inlluence; that he 
enjoys the reputation of being a thinker and a 
gentleman of culture; that there is a certain 
potency in what he has to say, owing to the 
fact that he is favorably reported for piety, 
stands well and is popular with his brethren. 
We have thought of all this with a serene satis
faction; but after all it really seems to the ob
servation of the writer, that Her. Mr. Durncns 
is just now speaking out of a restless and brokin 
slumber of thirty years or more !

S. B. Bri ttas.
The Lexington, HW East VMh street,) 

New York, 31arch 22<1, lHHl, i

In the blood of Alexander Nicolalvltch Nihilism 
writes its own condemnation. Orsini bombs have 
ceased to be recognized as the weapons of enlightened 
patriotism. The cause of popular liberty finds no war
rant In the Judgment ot civilized men for seeking Its 
ends through assassination. Freedom born of murder 
Is a misbegotten child.—Brooklyn Eagle.

The Now York Commercial Advertiser calls the 
recent “wash-day” festival in this city Boston’s 
" Scburtzenfest.”

The Boston Daily Globe Is evidently a corkscrew 
concern.

Remarks were also made by Mrs. II. W. Cusliman, the 
well-known musical medium, who gave some of her 
experiences as a public medium for over twenty-live 
vears. A recitation by Mr. Janes and songs by Mr. 
Fred Heath, Die blind medium, and Mr. Fuller, added 
greatly to the Interest of Hie meeting. Next Sunday, 
April 3d, Mr. Cobb, Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse and others 
will Interest the audience in this hall at 7:30 r. m.

c. ll. M.

Chelsea.—The Chelsea Spiritual Association, In 
concert with the Ladies’ Aid Society, on their anni
versary, on Thursday last, had a grand time at their 
Jiall-exerclses consisting of sneaking, instrumental 
and vocal music; after supper the meeting was called 
lo order by the President, who Introduced Dr. Rich
ardson, wlio made an appropriate address. After 
speeches from Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln, the hall was 
cleared for the dance, which was .kept up till mid- 
night.____________________________•l>

Tire Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management of Prof. S. 1). Brittan, 

.1(15 East VMh street, New Pork:
Established in 1ST!) hy tlie spirit-world for tho 
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in tlio columns of tlie secu
lar press, and answering objections that may 
therein appear to tlie reality of its phenomena 
and tho philosophy of its teachings.

.Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Celebration of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the

Advent of Modern Spiritualism in Novelty Hall, 611 
Pulton Street, near Flatbush, Thursday Evening, 
March 31st, 7',s 1‘. M„ sharp.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Invocation by Mrs. R. Shepard-Llllle; “ An Hundred, 

Years to Come,” an original poem by Mrs. R. Shepard- 
Llllle, music composed and arranged by Mr. J. T. 
Lillie, sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie; opening ad
dress, "A Brief Review of Modern Spiritualism, Dr. 
Eugene Crowell; song, " Little Nell,” str. nnd Mrs. 
Lillie; !i short address by Dr. J. V. Mansfield, with 
spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by 
VroL Henry Kiddle, Mrs. Hope Whipple, Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan, Henry J. Newton. MrB. Mary A. Gridley; 
closing address by Mrs. IL Shepard-Llllle; an Impro
vised poem by Mrs. R. Shepard-Llllle, “ The Morning 
Light Is Breaking" ; benediction.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all Spiritualists 
and organized societies to unite with us.

S. B. Nichols, President.

Mils. Byrnes in New York.
To tlie tMItorol (Im Bannerof Light;

Wc wi-re recently favored wllh two lectures In our 
parlors by Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, who was clear and con
cise In expression; who used line language In clothing 
her thoughts, or rather the Ideas given her by her 
spirit band; who forced our thinking inabilities Into 
motion; who stirred our souls bv appeals to reason 
and common sense: who gave tis what we so much 
need, tlie practicalities of our religion In a form which 
wc can accept. Iler atulleiiees were appreciative, and 
expressed themselves warmly In favor of the lectures 
thus presented. We would urge upon societies who 
wish practical unfoldnicnt, who desire to grow In rea
sonable understanding of the truth, to employ this 
earnest speaker, for she will set all minds to thinking, 
anti draw the sKeptlcal nearer truth.

Yours for the cause,

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Enisle Hall.—Spiritual .Meetings aro held at this hall, 
fill! Washingion street, rortier of Essex, every Sunday, nt 
JOS* a. n. and 2^ and 7’^ 1*. M. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

Ibu It ch’ Ahl'Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Ahl 
Society will hold their meetings nt their Parlor. 718 Wash
ington sired, every Friday afternoon and.evening. Busi
ness meeting at 4o'clock. Airs, A, A. C. Perkins. Presi
dent: Airs. A. AL H. Tyler, Secretary,

New Kra Hall.—A series of spiritual meetings will ho 
conducted In this hall by Mes. Clara A. Field and Miss Jen
nie Rhind each Sunday afternoon, at 2^ o’clock. Good 
speakers and mediums will always lie In attendance. One or 
both of the above-named ladles will be present and conduct 
the services.

yawn wearily, anil ask," Is that all?” 
" But In the year 1120, when Joan of Arc lived, they had 
no such experiences as wc have to-day, and all new 
powers were devilish, terrible; they persecuted because 
llicy feared. It was dangerous to do more and know 
more than others In that day. You can hear the same 
judgment any day uttered by those who cannot deny 
tlie facts ot Spiritualism, but deem it enough to look 
wise anil shrug their shoulders and Ignore an unpopu
lar belief lest they should be damaged In the opinion 
of others, content to act a living lie, to prevent others 
going a step further and culling them fools.

Joan cared not for people’s thoughts. She was In
spired by Die thought that sho was to be and «m the 
saviour ot France; and when she persisted in meeting 
Die king, she was put to the test of finding him In a 
large army, and she selected tlic most insignificant 
person, ami when sho was told that she had made a 
mistake, she still persisted. The speaker traced her 
onward course to victory and persecution ami death, 
and said Joan prayed for the deliverance of France, 
nnd her life was a consecration of her prayers. It 
sounds strangely lo me to hear Spiritualists sneer at 
prayer as folly, and deny Its efficacy when they claim 
lo know that guardian angels arc with them, waiting to 
help soon as conditions will permit. When we are 
drawn from Influence of surroundings, penetrated by 
Intense desire, stirred to tlio depths by love or fear, 
lifted to a condition where spirits con communicate, it 
they, loving us, desire to help, is It an unreasonable 
supposition that they do? Laws of nature unchange
able.’ Yes. Do you know, then, all conditions which 
Die laws operate are Infinite in their variety? No 
prayer can be answered by violation of law. True. 
If it were possible lo violate a law of nature, even by 
what you know of conditions, those you know do exist, 
and those you are sure must exist, you could never be 
sure there was a violation of law. Every true prayer, 
whether spoken or not, gets answered in sonic way— 
though noi In the way we mostly expect.

Joan of Arc prayed all her life. Soon the angels 
came, wearing wings, she said. At first they only 
tohUier to be pious and discreet, but, later on; said 
she was to be the saviour ot France. Her eager ques
tions were answered ; she knew her destiny, In part at- 
least, and from that time all her thought was worship 
ot God and love of France. We do not find her sweet 
simplicity of thought changed by her Implicit belief in 
her nigh destiny. " There is no one to save France 
but me.” she said pathetically. "1 would rather stay 
by mother's side and spin, but my Lord will not have 
It so. and I must go.”

She knew she was a medium, though she did not 
know the word. Her dally work was done as reg
ularly as ever, but her thought was concerning 
something beyond which she was to do. She did 
not assume to teach others what they should do, 
but was anxious to know linw /ter work was to be 
done—the cultivation of her Individuality, so that the 
perfected sacrifice might be offered to Iter country. 
This was her object; she was content lo let develop
ment take care of itself, tn let all conditions group 
themselves as they might. Kceplnghcr destlnv clear
ly in view, sure of It, she was only Impatient for the 
work to begin.

The lecturer traced her eventful life-work, resulting 
In the crowning of diaries Vil. and the subsequent 
persecutions that followed. Once they brought Iter 
from her cell to the market place, where a stake was 
erected with the wood around, and at a safe distance 
bishops and others might comfortably witness her dy
ing agony; but she, weak, terrified, signed a paper sub
mitting to the Judgment of the church, and she seemed 
to have escaped. But when she returned to her cell 
the voices came again to her, and she declared that 
she believed that they were the voices of holy angels; 

I that she bad signed the so-called recantations because
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New Era Hall.—Our Lyceum held a supplement
ary service In honor of the Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism yesteriluy. The hall was packed tolls 
utmost capacity, and life exercises were more than 
usually Interesting to nil. Dr. Fred Willis was pres- • 
ent, ami for a hall hour held the attention of the audi
ence in a very eloquent address; In conclusion he 
tillered Ills services for the purpose of giving a-lecture 
wllh stereoptIcon views for tlic benefit of lite children, 
which was gladly accepted. Mrs. Laura Kendrick also 
favored us with a speech, although suffering with a 
very bad cold; she said she could not refuse to speak, 
as her voice was ever In readiness to say a word for 
the young. Rev. Mr. Lathrop, who has lately entered 
the ranks as a public worker for humanity, was also 
with us, and had a cheering word for each.

Our school programme was as follows: Selections by 
the orchestra ; sliming by pupils: Silver Chain recita
tion : Banner March, with one hundred and fifteen 
scholars In line; recitations, etc., by tho following: 
Selections by Miss Emma Greenleaf, Mr. George W. 
Coots, Gracie Burroughs, Sadie Bennett, Gracie Wade, 
Emma Ware, Elsie Sylvester, Hattie Morgan, Maudlo 
Marlon, George Felton, Alberta Felton, Jennie Loth- 
rop and Jennie McIntyre; a sone was given by Mrs. 
Galllson, as also an Instrumental duett by Miss Daw
kins and Miss Laurie. At two o'clock the exercises 
closed with the Physical Exercise and Target March.

J. B. Hatch, Jit., 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
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The First Association of Spiritualists 
Of Philadelphia will celebrate the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism by an Anniversary 
Meeting to bo held on Sunday, April 3d, In commemo
ration ot the regular day, March 31st. The hall, 
8th and Spring Garden streets, will be decorated, 
and well-known speakers and good music, with con
ference meetings and other features ot profit and en
joyment, be presented. Those further Interested or 
wishing to nld tlio evolution ot the Anniversary Cele
bration, may address either ot the members ot the 
Special Committee, consisting of

J. Reese Beale. Chairman,
T. R. Hand. A', IF. Cor. Uh and Deed stmts, 
Mrs. M. Shumway. A'o. 1I2ii Bouvier street, 
Mils. Elizabeth Doll, A’o, 42 A'. Mh street, 
Mrs. A. M, Lynch, No. 12IU Cherry street.

Anniversary Celebration*
Tho Spiritualists of tlie State of Vermont will cele

brate the Thhty-Tlihd Anniversary of American Spir
itualism at Essex Junction on Saturday and Sunday, 
A lu ll 2d and 3d. Tlio best speakers in the State will 
be present, also the wonderful test medium, Air. Jos. 
1). Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass. Expenses one dollar 
per day. Free return check on all railroads. All are 
cordially Invited. C. C. Wakefield, AI, D.

The weakest woman, smallest child, and sick
est invalid, can use Hop Bitters with safety and 
great good.

BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS

WE are miw ottering a >q«cl.i) line of Carpets which are 
well worth the Inspection ot all buyers.
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Voices from Hie People.
To the Eilltoraf the Ihuitiei of Light :

Inclosed please (Ind tlie " widow’s mite ” again 
for the Brittan Fund. It is most strange that 
every reader of the Hanner of Light cannot, 
plainly see that the Editor-at-Large movement 
s tlie grandest plan ever adopted for the de
fense of our cause ; for by it the skeptical world 
will soon see and know tlie true soul and body 
of much-abused Spiritualism. Ever the trouble 
has been to get the facts before tlie peojilo in 
the papers in which the abuse has appeared, 
and in a manner to insure that they will bo 
read; and to my mind Dr. S. B. Brittan has 
proved himself to be just tire man to command 
respect from tho press and the jieople, and thus 
compass the etuis sought. His sound logic, high 
culture, and his wise balance of temper, force 
me to believe, almost, that he was "raised up ” 
for that very purpose. II. Hayes.

Muir, Nidi.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of l.lglit:

Let me herein say I*] that to my mind this 
[tho Editor-at-Large plan] is the most complete 
and fertile method of cultivating the growth of 
tliis magnificent truth ; and as it reaches mil
lions of minds at tlie same moment, I deem it 
one of tlie grandest and broadest movements 
since tho birth of Spiritualism.

Joseph A. Cazino, 
15 IKcst Jlilli street, New York City.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, Tlie Origin of JVEan.

BY WILLIAM BENTON,
Author of * ‘Our Planet/' “Soul of Things, ” etc.

This Is a well-bound volume of two hundred pages, I2mo, 
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is nut of miracu
lous but of natural.origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is 
radically defective, because it leavesout the spiritual causes, 
which have been tlie most potent concerned hi his produc
tion. It Is sclent I He, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably sheds more light upon num’s origin than nil tho 
volumes the press lias given to the public for twenty years.

Price.?!.GO, postage invents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________ /

Paine Hall.—The Thirty-Third Anniversary of tho 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated to day 
by Lyceum No. 1, In a manner that gave credit to its 
members and satisfaction to all who were fortunate 
enough to witness the exercises. Nearly one hundred 
and fifty children were present, and each ono was pre
sented with a bouquet. The desk and platform were 
beautifully decorated witli flowers, tho same being 
furnished by the Ladles' Aid Society. Tho hall was 
packed to its utmost capacity, and tlio largo audience 
remained attentive listeners throughout the protract
ed session. Never did Paine Hall present a finer ap
pearance, and never did tho Boston Lyceum show to 
the spiritualistic audience Its proficiency to better ad
vantage. . ■.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, after tho march, opened the 
exercises witli a few appropriate remarks, which were 
followed by a dialogue written by Mr. D. N. Ford, 
artistically rendered by Misses Jennie Bicknell• and 
May Waters, assisted by an Invisible chorus of seven 
voices. The music for this piece was arranged by Mrs. 
Endicott, as was also the visible chorus sung by the 
same young ladies. A song by Louis Buettner fol
lowed, which received an encore. Lillie Frank next 
gave a recitation. Apiece also written by Mr. Ford 
for the occasion was next on tho programme, which 
was participated In by Misses Jennie Bicknell. Lena 
Ontluuik, Amy Peters, May Waters, Myra Hall. Ma
mie Havener-, Jennie Smith, Emma Buettner, Hattie 
A. Rice. Flora Frazier, Lizzie Cook. Sadie Peters and 
Ella Waite. Each miecarrled a staff bearing a shield, 
on which was painted a figure or letter, and when hi 
position tlie words 33d Anniversary were presented.

Dr. John IL Currier next took the platform, and 
made some excellent remarks pertinent to tho occa
sion, after which a collection was taken, netting the 
association a handsome sum. After remarks-by the 
Conductor, Mr. Geo. Chainey was Introduced, who de
livered a pithy address, the subject of which was, How 
to bring up children to become true men and women. 
This was closely listened to, and was well appreciated 
by the large audience. A recitation by Lotta Brown 
followed, then a piano solo by Lillian Page, which was 
finely rendered. Mrs. Morse, of Albany, made some 
remarks, and a piano solo by Clara E. Gammons, 
"Home, Sweet Home," with variations, closed the 
regular exercises. ,

After the calisthenics—which were led by Mr. F. L. 
Union and Miss Helen M. Dlll-and the Target March, 
the Lyceum adjourned.

The further celebration of this anniversary will be 
concluded on the evening ot the 31st by a grand ball In 
this hall. All friends of Spiritualism are earnestly so
licited to be with us on that occasion.

F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1 

Sunday, March 21 th, 1881. I
Mechanics' Hall. Charlestown District, No. 

212 Main street—Ou Sunday evening, March 27th, an
niversary services were held tn the evening. Mr. 
Eben Cobb and Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse gave two able 
and interesting discourses appropriate to the occa
sion, which were listened to with marked attention.

New Music Received,—From F. XJ^Helmick, 
publisher, 180 Elm street, Cincinnati, Ohio, “ Gone on 
Before o’er the River of Time.” Song and chorus. 
Words and music by P* O. Hudson. Lithographic 
title.

From Geo. D. Newhall & Co., publishers,.50 West 
Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio, “Kiss the Baby Once 
for Me,” song and chorus, by Will b. Hays; “’Neath 
the Violets,” words by Lucia A, Coleman, music by 
Chas. J. Coleman; “ Hannah Simpson’s Wedding.”end 
song and chorus, by Charles A. williams; “ Mutlle the 
Bell.- Our Nellie’s Dying,” words and music by James 
E. Stewart; “ Oh, Come again, Jamie,” ballad, by J. IL 
Campbell.

From Joseph W. Lerman, 317 East Thirty-Seventh 
street, New York, “ The Loving Call,” sacred solo and 
quartette, by M.'Lerman; “My Happy Homd,” words 
by Milton H. Marble, music by M. Lerman.

Anniversary Celebration in Everett 
Hull by the Brooklyn Spiritual Soci
ety—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Dr. .1. 
K. Buchanan, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer among 
the Speakers.

To the Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:
The Brooklyn Spiritual Society will celebrate the 

Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, April 3d, In Everett Hall, 398 
Fulton street, by public exercises especially suited to 
the Important occasion. Sunday afternoon, services 
commencing at2% o'clock, addresses will be delivered 
by Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer and others.

Sunday evening services, beginning at 7'A o'clock, 
will be conducted by the regular speaker ot the Socie
ty, Jlrs-F. O. Hyzer, when Mrs. H. will deliver an an
niversary address.

Prominent Spiritualists, other than those named, 
have been Invited and are expected to join in both tho 
afternoon and evening services.

The musical exercises, which will be varied and of a 
superior order, will be conducted under the direction 
ot Mr. Benedict, Jr.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum will celebrate 
Anniversary Day by appropriate exercises, for which 
ample preparations have been made—Lyteum exer
cises commencing at 10:30 a. m.

Everett Hall will bo open the whole day, and per
sons from Now York City or from remote portions ot 
Brooklyn, who may And it convenient to remain over 
during the Intervals ot tho morning, afternoon and 
evening services, are welcome to do so.

The public—Spiritualists and non-Splrltualists—aro 
cordially Invited to attend our Anniversary celebra
tion. By doing so they will gain a comprehensive 
knowledge ot the character, alms and scope ot Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Our Saturday evening conference —April 2d—7:45 
o’clock, will .Inaugurate the Anniversary Celebration. 
Dr. V. P. Slocum, ot New York City, will deliver the 
opening address nt Saturday evening conference, at 
the close of which there will be promiscuous speaking.

C. R. Miller.
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